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Suit over 'la11d fraud' 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A DOCTOR has filed a $0.1-mil
lion lawsuit against nine persons, 
including a notary public, over al
leged fraud schemes meant to con
summate a non-existent land lease 
agreement. 

Dr. Calistro C. Cabrera sued Jesus 
Malus a.k.a. Venusto Mangarero, 
notary public Rufina C. Fritz, Ryoo 
Sang Ho, Tae Su Ung, and John 
Does 1-5. 

Cabrera, through counsel Rexford 
C. Kosack, sued for fraud, quiet 
title, slanderof title, and misconduct 

.. 

by notary public. 
The doctor filed the suit as a result 

of two schemes allegedly perpetrated 
by Malus upon him. 

The doctor demanded damages 
for official misconduct of a notary 
public in fraudulently acknowledg
ing a deed which permitted the sec
ond scheme to be successful. 

Plaintiff asked the court to be 
awarded $20,000 against Malus in 
actual damages, and $ I 00,000 fo 
punitive damages. 

The complaint said the first 
scheme started in Aug. I 994 when 
Malus represented to Cabrera that 

Hillblom brothers assail 
Webster over 'high fees' 
THE BROTHERS of Larry Hillblom has assailed William I. 
Webster and his attorneys for alleged! y receiving exorbitant fees 
out of the l~te businessman's estate. 

In.press statements, Terry Hillblom and G_rant Anderson said 
they are witnessing the destruction of Hillblom's $450-million 
estate under the control.of''outsiders." 

"While the recent Supreme Court decision, which allowed the· 
.. estatetq use its assets to deferid against claims by purported heirs; 
:Js a nioilumental vict9cy for _the estate, for our family and for 
·Larry'.s legacy, my sense.of things is that we are witnessing the 
:'destruction of the estate, which Larry created over 25 years,'' 

·. said Terry .. 
Terry said the estate fs now controlled by outsiders, who have 

no idea what Larry was about and how he achieved what he did. 
The ·funds he set aside, Terry said, a substantial portion of 

which would benefit the people ofSaipan, are being diminished 
by a group of individuals who are pursuing their own motives. 

"How horrible that outsiders can leech off 25 years of effort, 
· dedication and accomplishment, at the sacrifice of those who 
.. would, benefit from his will," Terry said. ''The situation is totally. 
;:1c,utdf harid as far as costs go;'' . . . . •. . . ,., 
:/. Looking at theJatestcostprojections, '.ferry said Webster as th~'. 
(estate's temporary Specihl .Administrator would be receiving 
· . . . , J· ~ . . , · · Continued onpage'46 

Castro stops operation 
of 'illegal' lottery games 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Presiding 
Judge Alexandro Castro has tem
porarily stopped several priv~te 
firms from operating alleged il-
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legal lottery games in the CNMI. 
Castro issued a Temporary 

Restraining Order enjoining Is
land Amusement Corp. (IAC), 
Does 1-20 and Roe Corpora
tions 1-20, from conducting lot
tery games ( other than licensed 
Bingo). 

Castro said the plaintiffs 
CNM! government and Finance 
Secretary Antonio R. Cabrera 
will suffer immediate and ir
reparable injury if defendants 
are permitted to continue their 
illegal lottery games. 

In his order, the judge said if 
allowed to continue the games 
pending a hearing on motion for 
preliminary injunction, the gov- · 
ernment and Finance will lose 
credibility to the community re
garding their authority to en-

Continued on page 46 

he had an exchang!: agreement with 
the CNMI government. 

Under the exchange deal, Malus 
claimed he would give the govern
ment wetland property in Chalan 
Laulau in return for 30,000 square 
meters of government land adjacent 
to Obyan Beach. 

Mal us allegedly told plaintiff he 
had an agreement to lease the Obyan 
property to Kazuo Yamamoto and 
Yugihiro YamashitaofTokyoLum
bering (Lust) Co., Inc. in return for 

$2,850,000. 
Malus presented a copy of a 

Ground Lease Agreement which, 
however, is a sham document, the 
complaint said. 

Mal us repeated! y represented that 
he wanted to borrow money in order 
to engage in various activities needed 
to obtain payment of the rent, it 
added. 

In order to induce Cabrera to make 
these loans, Mal us gave the plaintiff 
copies of letters he represented he 

had received which indicated the 
need to spend money or to travel off
island. 

These statements were f.ilse, the 
complaint said. Malus prepared all 
the letters. Yamamoto, Yamashita 
and Attorney Tort are all fictitious 
persons. 

As a result of Cabrera's reliance 
upon Malus' statements, he loaned 
more than $20,000 to Malus. 

To date, the complaint said, the 
Continued on page 46 

FIRST ON ISLAND. Aquaculturist Mark Brotman of NMC's Land Grant shows how the island's first grown 
lettuce plants were produced through the hydroponic method. See story on page 13. 

Tenorio n1ulls total restriction 
on entry of ~itizens froni FAS~ 

Froilan C. Tenorio 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 

Variety News Staff 

IT'S EITHER they pay or they 
be denied entry. 

These were the options Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio said he will 
discuss with his legal advisers 
regarding the issue of 
Micronesian migration into the 
CNMI under the Compacts of 

Free Association. 
Tenorio during a news confer

ence yesterday indicated displea
s u rc over the federal 
government's position that the 
US is not obligated to pay the 
CNMI and other insular areas for 
the impact of migration from the 
freely associated states. 

He said he is not keen on the 
recommendation that the CNMI 
just limit the entry of FAS citi
zens apparently thinking a more 
drastic option must be employed. 

"Even if we just limit their 
entry, it will still be costing us 
1noney.S0theidcaistojustkecp 
them from coming in. If the fed
eral government is saying we can 
do that, then we will. Actually, 
I've always felt that we can do 
that so I am willing to go along 
with that," said Tenorio. 

The idea of a limited entry for 
Micronesians was brought up by 
Lt. Gov. J csus C. Borja as a 
foll back for the CNMI if the US 

continues to deny the islands pay
ment for the economic cost of the 
Compact. 

Borja' s alternative came on the 
heels of a report recently submit
ted by the Interior Department to. 
US Congress saying there is no 
obligation on the part of the US 
to pay for Compact impact. 

Continued on page 35 
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Suit over 'la11d fraud' 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A DOCTOR has filed a $0.1-mil
lion lawsuit against nine persons, 
including a notary public, over al
leged fraud schemes meant to con
summate a non-existent land lease 
agreement. 

Dr. Calistro C. Cabrera sued} esus 
Malus a.k.a. Venusto Mangarero, 
notary public Rufina C. Fritz, Ryoo 
Sang Ho, Tae Su Ung, and John 
Does 1-5. 

Cabrera, through counsel Rexford 
C. Kosack, sued for fraud, quiet 
title, slanderof title, and misconduct 

by notary public. 
The doctor filed the suit as a result 

of two schemes allegedly perpetrated 
by Malus upon him. 

The doctor demanded damages 
for official misconduct of a notary 
public in fraudulently acknowledg
ing a deed which permitted the sec
ond scheme to be successful. 

Plaintiff asked the court to be 
awarded $20,000 against Malus in 
actual damages, and $100,000 -in 
punitive damages. 

The complaint said the first 
scheme started in Aug. 1994 when 
Malus represented to Cabrera that 

Castro stops operation 
of 'illegal' lottery games 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Presiding 
JudgeAlexandroCastrohastem
porarily stopped several priv~te 

__ firms from operating alleged il-
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legal lottery games in the CNMI. 
Castro issued a Temporary 

Restraining Order enjoining Is
land Amusement Corp. (IAC), 
Does 1-20 and Roe Corpora
tions 1-20, from conducting lot
tery games (other than licensed · 
Bingo). 

Castro said the plaintiffs 
CNMI government and Finance 
Secretary Antonio R. Cabrera 
will suffer immediate and ir
reparable injury if defendants 
are permitted to continue their 
illegal lottery games. 

In his order, the judge said if 
allowed to continue the games 
pending a hearing on motion for 
preliminary injunction, the gov- .: 
ernment and Finance will lose · 
credibility to the community re- 1 

garding their authority to en- • 

Continued on page 46 ~. 

he had an exchang!: agreement with 
the CNMI government. 

Under the exchange deal, Malus 
claimed he would give the govern
ment wetland property in Chalan 
Laulau in return for 30,000 square 
meters of government land adjacent 
to Obyan Beach. 

Malus allegedly told plaintiff he 
had an agreement to lease the Obyan 
property to Kazuo Yamamoto and 
Yugihiro YamashitaofTokyoLum
bering (Lust) Co., Inc. in return for 

$2,850,000. 
MaJus presented a copy of a 

Ground Lease Agreement which, 
however, is a sham document, the 
complaint said. 

Mal us repeated! y represented that 
he wanted to borrow money in order 
to engage in various activities needed 
to obtain payment of the rent, it 
added. 

In order to induce Cabrera to make 
these loans, Mal us gave the plaintiff 
copies of letters he represented he 

had received which indicated the 
need to spend money or to travel off
island. 

These statements were fqlse, the 
complaint said. Malus prepared all 
the letters. Yamamoto, Yamashita 
and Attorney Tort are all fictitious 
persons. 

As a result of Cabrera's reliance 
upon Malus' statements, he loaned 
more than $20,000 to Malus. 

To date, the complaint said, the 
Continued on page 46 

FIRST ON ISLAND. Aquaculturist Mark Brotman of NMC's Land Grant shows how the island's first grown 
lettuce plants were produced through the hydroponic method. See story on page 13. 

Tenorio Inulls total restriction 
on entry of ~itizens froin F.A.SG> 

By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 
IT'S EITHER they pay or they 

be denied entry. 
These were the options Gov. 

Froilan C. Tenorio said he will 
discuss with his legal advisers 
regarding the issue of 
Micronesian migration into the 
CNMI under the Compacts of 

Free Association. 
Tenorio during a news confer

ence yesterday indicated displea
sure over the federal 
government's position that the 
US is not obligated to pay the 
CNMI arid other insular areas for 
the impact of migration from the 
freely associated states. 

He said he is not keen on the 
recommendation that the CNMI 
just limit the entry of FAS citi
zens apparently thinking a more 
drastic option must be employed. 

"Even if we just limit their 
entry, it will still be costing us 
money.Sotheideaistojustkeep 
them from coming in. If the fed
eral government is saying we can 
do that, then we will. Actually, 
I've always felt that we can do 
that so I am willing to go along 
with that," said Tenorio. 

The idea of a limited entry for 
Micronesians was brought up by 
Lt. Gov. Jesus C. Borja as a 
fall back for the CNMI if the US 

continues to deny the islands pay
ment for the economic cost of the 
Compact. 

Borja' s alternative came on the 
heels of a report recently submit
ted by the Interior Department to .. 
US Congress saying there is no 
obligation on the part of the US 
to pay for Compact impact. 

Continued on page 35 
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NOrthKOte.aiS#;"tl7:S'i:t.~Itr···· 
continue Inissiie Program, 

Warring Kurds agree· 
to ceasefire in principl~ 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) · 
Rebuffing foreign "meddling," 
North Korea said Wednesday it 

I will continue developing mis
siles and test-fire them any time 
it sees fit. 

The statement, canied by its 
official Korean Central News 
Agency, was the reclusive com
munist state's first official re
sponse to recent media reports 
that it was preparing to test-fire 
a long-range Scud missile ca
pable of hitting Japan as well as 
its rival South Korea. 

U.S. officials plan to meet in 
New York this week with Li 
Hyong Chol, director of Ameri
can affairs in Pyongyang's For
eign Ministry, to try to persuade 
the North not to test-fire the new 
missile. Going ~ead would be 
"very disappointing," State De
partment spokesman. Nicholas 
Burns said Tuesday. 

On Wednesday, North Korea· 
called the news reports about an 
impending test-firing "rumors," 
but added that Washington and 

/ 

others should not interfere with 
its missile program. 

"When a missile is developed 
and conditions are ripe, we may 
test-fire the missile at any time we 
think fit.and in this or that way," 
an unidentified North Korean · 
Foreign Ministry spokesman said 
in the KCNA report. 

"As far as the missile firing test 
is concerned, ft belongs to our 
sovereignty, and no one else is 

· entitled or· has any ground to 
meddle with it," he said. 

Washington seeks a freeze in 
North Korean missile production 
and exports. 

But talks have stalled since 
April, when the two sides opened 
negotiations in Berlin. 

Japanese news media reported 
last week that North Korea was 
believed preparing to test-fire a 
RodongI missile, a modified Scud 
system with a range of 1,000 kilo
meters (625 miles), enough to hit 

· South Korea.and much of Japan. 
The Japanese public television 

network NHK, quoting unidenti-

fled U.S. military sources, said 
North Korea was moving the mis
sile from where it. was con
structed to a launching site. Nei
ther locale was identified in the 
report. North Korea is 

· believed to have developed and 
deployed Soviet-designed Scud 
B and Scud C missiles, South 
Korean officials said. The S~ud
B missile has a range of 340 
kilometers (210 miles). Scud-C 
missiles can reach 500 ldlome
ters (310 miles). 

In recent years, North Korea 
also has been developing mis
siles with longer ranges, includ

. ing the Rodong system, the offi-
cials said. . 

It is also believed to be devel
oping ballistic missiles with a 
range of3 ,500 kilometers (2,200 
miles) that could reach the U.S. 
territory of Guam, the London- · 
based Jane's Defense Weekly 
reported earlier this year .. 

North Korea also has been 
accused of selling Scud mi~siles · 
to Iran and Syria. · · · 

Including J 6 ft. 
piping kit ..... 

By SUZAN FRASER 
ANKARA, Turkey (AP)· The two 
warring Kurdish factions of northern 
Iraq have agreed to the principle of a 
cease-fire and will hold more talks in 
Ankara next week, a U.S. envoy said 
We.dnesday. 

"F.ach side has accepted the prin
ciple of a cease-fire provided that the 
other side does as well and provided 
that supporting fire from the forces of 
Tehran and Baghdad also ceases," 
Robert Pelletreau, U.S. assistant sec
retary of state, said in a departure 
statement after concluding talks here 
with two rival Iraqi Kunlish leaders. 

However, it still was not clear when 
a cease-fire would go into effect 

'The governments of Turkey, the 
United States and the United King
dom now call on both sides to imple
ment this cease-fire in place begin
ning immediately," Pelletreau said 
'This me.ans that each side will take 
defensive positions and not initiate 
firing or hostilities." 

Pelletreau added that the goal was 
to make a cease-fire pennanent 

He said further talks with the Iraqi 
Kurdish rival groups would take place 
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in Ankara next week. 
Massoud Barzani, the leader of 

Iraqi Kurdistan Democratic Party, 1 

andhisrivaiJalal Talabani, the leader 
of the Iranian-backed Patriotic Union 
of Kunlistan, met separately with 
Pelletreau. 

The latest turmoil in northern Iraq 
erupted when Barzani, aided by 
Baghdad's troops, took over north
ern Iraq in a move which triggered 
U.S. military strikes on Iraqi missile 
targets in early September. 

Talabani retaliated two weeks ago 
and retook some of his lost towns. 

Iraqi Kurds had the chance to 
maintain a de-facto state in the north 
of the country under the protection of 
a U.S.-ledalliedairforcesincetheend 
oftheGulfWar.Butapowerstrugg]e 
between Barzani and Talabani failed 
to make it stable. 

Washington withdrew its mission 
which worked as partofthealliedair 
force fium northern Iraq last month 
because of security risks after 
Baghdad's inteivention. 

Americans have not decided if the 
mission will return to northern Iraq. 

"We need to defer that until talks 
continue sometime next week" U.S. 
Deputy Secretary of Defense John 
Whiteto!dreportershereon W e.dnes
day. 

White is here to discuss bilateral 
defense issues with Turlcish officials. 

White ruled out speculations in the 
TwkishmediathatU.S. troops would 
bemovedintonorthemiraq to main
tain peace in the region. 

"We have no intention of bas
ing U.S. forces in northern Iraq. 
We have not even contempl.ated 
such an eventuality," White said. 

The deputy secretary said 
flights by the U.S.-led air force to 
patrol northern Iraq resumed re
cently after a brief interval. 

He did not elaborate, but the 
intem1ption reportedly follows the 
Turkish government's objection 
to flights with bomb-loaded 
fighter jets. 

.nDDAH, Saudi Arabia (AP) . A 
defecting Suc.lane.-;e fighter pilot has 
flown his 01inese-made jet to Saudi 
Arabia, where he is expected to seek 
political asylwn, a Saudi security 
source said We.dnesday. 

The pilot - who Sudanese stale· 
run televisionidentifieda, Lt. Ahmed 
Abul-JasimAhmed · was being ques
tioned by Saudi security personnel, 
said the source, who spoke on condi
tion of anonymity. 

In Khartoum, Sudan's Anncd 
Force., GcnerJJ Cornmanclconlinned 
that one nf iL, F-6 jcL, ww; clivertcd to 
Jiddah, Saudi Arabia, on Tuesday 
during a mutine military exercise. 

The single-seat F-6 is the Chinese 
equivalent of the supersonic Russian
madc MiG-19 jet. Bnthareoldmodel 
warplanes. 

A Sudanese military communi
que said the defection was under 
investigation and that Saudi authori
ties had been asked to return the jet. 
The communique did not mention 
the pilot. 
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pleads 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A CHINESE, who celebrates his 
31st birthday tomorrow, pleaded 
guilty yesterday at the district 
court to a charge of extorting 

$25,000 from a compatriot. 
Yuan-Ping Wu, according to 

a complaint filed last Aug. ·22, 
threatened to kill grocery store 
and karaoke bar owner Li Wei 
and her family last August if she 

3 ex-convicts arrested 
for guns·, ammunition 

By Ferdie de la Torre . 
Variety News Staff 

THREE alleged ex-.convicts 
were arrested for illt:;gal posses
sion of firearms and ammuni
tions in San Antonio Wednes
day night. 

Acting Public· Safety Infor
mation Officer Sgt. Franklin 
Babauta said arrested were Mar
tin Evangelista Reyes ofDandan 
Homestead, Juan Masga Delos 
Santos of San Jose, and Steven 
Cabrera Teregeyo of Kannat 
Tabla. 

Babauta said the three ex-con
victs were found in possession 
of five rifles, assorted ammuni
tions, and counterfeit money. 

I 
No other details were given in 

1 

the report. 
Assistant Atty. Gen. James 

Norcross charged the three sus
pects with illegal possession of 

firearms and ammunitions, and 
transfer of illeg~I firearms. 

Norcross said the defendants 
were arrested at the parking lot 
of the Pacific Islands Club. 

A $20,000 cash bail was set 
for each defendant. 

Iri other police report, a Japa-· 
nese woman lost her bag con
taining money and items to a 
snatcher in western· Garapan 
Wednesday night. 

The 45-year-old tourist was 
walking along the sidewalk on 
Beach Road near the former 
Mobil gas station when a male 
person suddenly grabbed her 
bag she placed under her right 
arm. · 

The tourist chased the robber 
but lost him in the bushy area. 

The bag contained $300 cash, 
160,000 yen, passport, airline 
ticket and other items. 

D0YOUHAVE2 1/2 
SQUARE FEET IN 

YOUR STORE OR 
MARKET? 

DO YOU WANT TO 
MAKE $3,000.00 A 

MONTH PROFIT WITH 
THAT 2 1/2 SQ. FT.? 

Come By And See Our 
CompHete line Of Taylor & 

Frosty Boy Products. 

~ - - . - - - -
TAYLOR 

ICE CREAM & SLUSH 
MACHINES 

FROSTY'.BOY 
ICE CREAM & YOGURT 

SLUSH-POWDERED MIXES 

ty to extortion 
did not pay the extortion fee. 

During Wu's initial appear
ance in court, it appeared he had 
been on Saipan for seven months 
as a tourist. 

An investigation conducted by 
FBI Special Agent Steven K. 
Stokes stated that on Aug. 20 at 
about 10 p.m., Wei received a 
call from a male person who 
told her there was something for 
her in her car. 

When she checked, Wei found 
· a note, t\>,lo keys, and a magnet 
attached to her car. 

The note instructed Wei, who 
owns Rose Store in Dandan and 
Beijing Karaoke Bar, to bring 

$25,000 to her place of business 
on Aug. 21 betw<::en 6:30 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. 

Wei, according to the note, 
would be contacted by phone 
and given instructions on how 
and where to deliver the 
money. 

If she didn't follow the in
structions, the note added, she 
and members of her family 
would be killed. 

On Aug. 21, according to 
Stokes, the unidentified male 
instructed Wei to deliver the 
money to Box 588 at CCC Mail 
Service. 

_The FBI provided a package 

where the money is supposed to 
be inside and which Wei placed 
inside Box 588 as instructed. 

Wu, who was being observed 
by Stokes and his colleague Ri
chard G. Wallace, picked the 
package and placed it inside a 
white Subaru he was driving. 

It was verified from the CCC 
Mail Service that Wu rented Box 
588. 

Wu's case was unsealed by 
District Judge Alex R. Munson 
during his arraignment yester
day wherein Wu pleaded guilty 

· to the extortion charge. 
Wu was scheduled to be sen

tenced on Jan .. 30 next year. 

Julie-lfloa He~t~. center, an instructor at NMC, discusses the importance of exercise at the CNMI National 
Food anf Nutnt'.on Conference at the Hyatt egency on October 23rd. 1/loa-Hearh hopes to reduce childhood 
and adult obesity. Chal,ng Palacos (front left) also adressed dietary needs in the CNMI, 
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Cing sounds alarm on Tinian sewer 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

AN INCAPACITATED waste 
dumpsite... contami~ated water 
source ... outbreaksofwater-bornedis-
eases ... mass hysteria .. deaths. 

This grim scenario happening to 
Tinian in the near future was painted 
yesterday as a ranking government 
official urged CNMl Gov. Friolan 
Tenorio to immediately address the 
problem posed by the island's Ione 
waste water dumpsite and its raw 
sewage disposal system. 

Many Tinian homes, according to 
Sen: David M. Cing [D-Tinian], do 
not have a proper septic tank. Raw 
sewage is collected from these homes 
throughahoneywagonpumpertruck 
which disposes it at the dump built, 
years ago, by the US military. 

"The health and sanitation prob
lems with this are obvious at a glance. 
It is a serious epidemic or public 
health crisis waiting to happen," 
said Cing. 

"Eventually, if we don't do. 
some sort of a remedy, we're go
ing to fall into that situation," he 
warned. 

He said waste from the dump 
could evetually seep down to the 
water wells thereby contaminat
ing the supply with disease carry
ing elements. 

Tinian's wastewater disposal 
system, accordingtoJohnCastroJr., 
Director of the Division of Environ
mental Quality, in his lettersentto the 
Senator on the matter, is 
"unaccceptable." 

Cing said the situation may further 
. be aggravated by the ongoing casino 
development and the expected popu
lation increase in the island. 

''That is why I'm calling on the 
attention of the Governor," said Cing. 
"Tinian needs a carefully planned 

I 
David M. Ging 

and designed sewer system," he 
stressed adding that getting septic 
tanks installed 

in every Tinian home "would be a 
band-aid remedy to a problem that 
calls for a pennanent, long-range ap
proach providing a cost effective so
lution." 

"And only a well-planned and de
signedsewersystem will accomplish 
this," he said. 

In his letter sent to Gov. Froilan 
Tenorio on the matter, Cing urged the 
latter to treat the Tinian wl!Stewater 
situation "with at least the same level 
of seriousness as has been given to 
the Saipan water situation." 

Cing, in the same letter, a copy 
of which was obtained by the 
Variety also called on the Legis
l~ure to take prompt action "to 
meet this serious need on Tinian." 

Cing said Tenorio should at the 
least allot funding for projects 
addressing the problem among 
which may include a treatment 
plant. 

"I' mreally hoping that the Gov
ernor will consider the problem," 
Cing said. 

[ Saipan veterinary hospital .. · · 
offers ambulance for animals 
SAIPAN . Veterinary Hospital 
will be donating community ser
vices by providing ambulance 
service to dogs and cats injured 

on the roadway. 
This service is free. Call 233-
7387 or 233-6594 after office 
hours. 

@PIONEER® 
The Art of Entertainment 

Car Slereo Clearance Sale Special Until 
Oct. 30, 1996 

35W x 4 [max.) 35W x 4 [max.) 

KEH-P4250 
4-Channel High-Power Cassette Re<:eiver with 

IP-Bus Muffi-Play CD Control 

DEH-223 
4-Channel High·Power CD/Re<:eiver 

Reg. S490 
YouSave S191 •ia. 
39°/o"off ~~aw,, 

I 
KEH-P7250 

4-Channel High-Power Cassette Receiver wHh IP-Bus 
MuHePlay CD Control and Smart Remo le 

22W X 4 (max.J 

, .·~ :--·. ::;. .. .-::-m 
a .... •, .... ~ •• --·. 

•• .. t ... ,· t \ ... ~ 1 ' ,CO 1-1>, 

KEH- 2650 
4-Channel High-Power Cassette/Receiver 

Reg. $32~ 
You Save $140 Clij~· 
43o/o Off ' : 1 

II 

Financing 
Available 

@PIONEER .. . 
by Pilot Trading Corp. Lay-Away· 

Plan Middle Road, Chalan-Laulau, Salpan 
(next to Mcdonald) Tel 234·9145 Fax 234·9231 

Open 01111 Suo·Thu 10am lo 8pm. Fri. 10am lo 4pm. Sal 6pm to 8pm 

rirsf Annual 'Ir 
Halloween Carnival~ 

at the 

Little Angels 
Childcare Center, Garapan 

Former Guma Capuchino 

on October 25 & 26, 1996 

Friday, 3:0_0 p.m.-10:00 p.m. 
Saturday, 1Q:OO a.m.-10:00 p.m. 

For additional information, 
contact: Center 235-0720 

I 
I 
I 

Live Dungeness Crab 
is the catch of the month 
at 

THE ~INESE RESTAURANT 

Throughout the month of October, 
you can enjoy a Crab feast. 

Starting with Hot and Sour Crab soup. 

Next to Live Dungeness Crab 
Steamed to pertection with chili sauce, 

or sautced with sweet & sour, 
ginger garlic or black bean sauce. 

Your next course is the fantastic Crab 
fried rice. Finish off with Sago <.Team. 

All this for just $35.00 at 
.-·~ ,,_;;-,.-

Tl-IE "HINESE RESTAURANT 

All items also available TO GO! 

The Chinese Restaurant is open for 
Lunch 11 :30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 
Dinner 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

Closed on Mondays. 

I 
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Maritime surveillance 
c·ontract for PNG nears· ~ Pacific news roundup · 
PORT MORESBY (PNS)
The Papua New Guinea gov
ernment has appointed an Is
raeli company, the ElbitDefense 
Systems, to undertake the 
country's first Maritime Surveil
lance Pilot Project (MSPP). 

Post-Courier reported. 
Elbit will upgrade PNG's 

capability on surveillance, es
pecially on fishing activities 
on the· 200-mile exclusive 
economic zone. 

Logger blames Solomons gov't 

Executive of the Israeli com
pany and senior PNG govern-. 
ment officials met on Monday 
to finalize the r'6 million kina 
(US $12 million) contract, the 

· It has also offered to train 

PN.G p,,,on~lin,ol,OOU,swc- , 
veillance work. 

Elbit was appointed from 20 
companies which tendered for 
the project. 

· "Also · 
Available 

a,wa 
NSX•VSOO 
NSX,AVOO 
NSX-V71G 

0 • 

. ~Easy. Lay away Plan •Free Transpo S~rvice •VISA.& MASTER Card Accepted 

Come to PIC 

HONIARA (PNS)- The Coordi
nator of Solomons Islands Pa
cific Timber Company, Stephen 
Paeni, has criticized the new Na
tional Code of Practice for forest 
harvesting announced by govern-

. mentauthorities to properly moni
tor and supervise the numerous 
unwarranted issuing of logging 
license and logging operations in 
the country, SIB~ reports. 

Paeni says if the government 

Panel formed on 
VMF pay issue. 

PORT VILA (PNS)-The 
Vanuatu government has set up a 
commission of inquiry into the 
issue of the non-payment of oUl
standing allowance of members 
of the Vanuatu Mobile Force. 

The government agreed to set 
up the commission ministerof the 
country two weeks ago to press 
their demands for payment of the 
outstanding allowances, Radio 
Vanuatu reported. 

The four-member commission 
is chaired by Magistrate Jerry Boe. 

Meanwhile, the two police 
deputy commissions-Manage
ment and Operation-says his 
group, which consisted of lower· 
rank members, are planning a tra
ditional ceremony to reconcile 
differences between them and 
their officer. 

The officer were adbucted from 
their homes and held at gunpoint 
in the operation by the protesting 
VMF on the day they adbucted 
the president and acting prime 
minister. 

on HALLOWEEN night for a HAUNTED 
HOUSE and a FR.r<;HTENtN<:; SHOW! 
Dress up and enter the costume contest! 

• DINNER 
Magellan Dining Room 

• HAUNTED HOUSE 

6:30 • 9:00 PM 

8:00 - 9:30 PM 
Annex (Magellan Dining Room} 

• SHOW 9:45 -10:30 PM 
Charley's Cabaret 

• COSTUME CONTEST 10:30 PM 

PACIFIC(~ 
]SLAND5 -

CLUB 

cannot enforce existing legisla
tions how effective could it en
force the requirements of the new 
code of timber harvesting. 

He says the Pacific Timber 
Company is one of the few com-

On ... 
Continued from page 5 
·---~------~---

"Sex may be treated as a plea
sure out of which men and women 
may make what they will, its 
prompting followed or rejected, 
its forms matters of taste, its im
portance or unimportance in life 
decided freely by individuals. 

"Or sex can be immediately 
constitutive of a whole law oflife 
to which self-preservation is sub
ordinated, and in which love, 
manfage and the rearing of infants 
is the most important business. 

panics that is doing its best to 
comply with the existing stan
dard logging agreement. 

The new national code of prac
tice provides for all aspects of 
sustainable harvesting of forests. 

"It canuot be both." 
Our problem today is that we mor

aliz.'! about sex and yet believe 
that, basically, it's okay to be loose 
about it to a certain extent. 

Today, as Bloom pointed out, 
the Anna Kareninas and Emma 
Bovaries would not have com
mitted suicide over the complica
tions caused by their infidelities. They 
would have gotten a lawyer, an ami
cable divorce and maybe a not too 
bad alimony. 

And, of course, they wouyld have 
guested on Oprah to preach about the 
sanctity of maniage. 

8TH MEETING OF THE 5TH CNMI BOARD OF EDUCATION 
4th Floor, Nauru Bldg. 

(October 30, 1996 - 9:30 a.m.) 

AGENDA 

L CALL TO ORDER 
II. AOOPTION OF AGENDA 
ill. ADOPTION OF MINUTES 
IV. OLD BUSINESS 

I. Rules & Regulations Adoption & Promulgat.ion Info! Action 
V CHAIRMAi'l'S REPORT 
VI. CNMJ PTA COUNCIL REPORT 
VIL ClP STATUS REPORT 

l. Status of 1inian High 
Vlll. FINANCIAL STATUS REPORT 
IX. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

X. 

XI. 
xrr. 

Curriculum & Equal Opponunity/1..cgislativc & lntcJ<.,;ovcmmcntal Affairs: 
Chairwoman, Esther S. Fleming 
I. Advance B usincss Progmms 
2. Cuniculum Alignment & Assessment 
3. Review of Constitution on Non-Resident Wks. P.L. 8- 10 
4. Review Policy on C,r:1ding System 
Student-Teacher Affairs Committee: 
Chairwoman, Jori ta K. \lasiwcmai 
I. Advance Plawncnt for High School Students 
2. Stuuclll Healtl1 lnsumncc 
3. Pnxcdurcs on Pcr;;onncl Pnxedurcs on PSS Conm1cLs 
Fiscal & Site 13.Lsd,fanagcmcnt Committee: 
Chairman, Tom Pangelinan 
I. Revisit Budget 
2.' School to Work Tmnsition Prog1;1111 
Parc111al lnvolvcmcntiCII' Co111111i1tcc: 
Chairman, Daniel 0. Q11it11g11a 
I. Board Li:1i.soniC011111111nity ( rnluntccr) 
2. School [ inifo1111s Policy 
3. IYrA Non-Voting Mcn1lw 
4. CNMI l'li\ l/')6-6 is the ivlobil llcalth Care Act. tl1:ll sup1x111s 11.ll. IO-! 'i6 
5. CNMI fY1Al/'J6-7 School Violence 
6. C'IMI Pli\l/')6-8 Parcn~l'amily lrwolvcmcnt Policy 
Pcr,onncl, Accreditation, Ch:u1cring & Privatization Committee 
Chairwoman, i\larja l_,_,e C. 'faitano 
I. l(cvisit Privatization 
2. Rccl:tssification of Princi1xll. Compensation of Muhi-Tr,1ck 

a. New Leave Policy 
3. Evaluation of Principal & Vice-Principal 
4. P.E. School Adminismttoi, Reduction of Minimum Qualification 
5. 10 Recommendations on Accnxlit:1tion 
6. Inccntivcs of Rccl:tssification of Teachers 
7. Incentives of Rccl:Lssification of Non-Tcachm 
8. Certification of National Teaching St:mdartl 
9. Certification of Non-Tc:tching Staff 
IQ. Improving Morale at HJ.H.S. 

COMMISSIONER'S REPORT 
I. New Contract Adoption 
MISCELLANEOUS 
ADJOURNEMENT 

Info) Action 

. I 

i. 
? 

. , 
,'•/ 

~~'--'-'-'-'-·-··· 
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SPC organizers set agenda 
A REVIEW of the structure and 
direction of the South Pacific 
Commission will be among the 
top.agenda of the 36th SPC Con
ference which will officially open 
on Oct. 30, accordi!lg to a confer
ence organizer. 

"The biggest outcome we ex
pect from the conference is a de
cision on what direction to go. 
Our focus is on economic and 
social development of countries 
and territories," said Lourdes 
Pangelinan, SPC' s director of ser
vices. · 

She said that while SPC is a 

Tokelau 
THIS TERRITORY of New 
Zealand situated halfway between 
Hawaii and New Zealand is the 
smallest memberofthe SPC, with 
IO square miles of land area. It 
flies the flag of New Zealand. 

Its 1,500 inhabitants are 
Polynesian and speak Tokelauan 

Robert Dun 

(a Polynesian language) and En
glish. Seventy percent belong to 
the Congregational Christian 
Church, while the rest are mostlv 
Roman Catholic. · 

Given its small size, isolation, 
andlackofresources, Tokelau must 
rely on aid from New Zealand. Its 
principal sources of revenue come 
from sales of copra, postage 
stamps, souvenir coins, and handi-

crafts. There is no airport: 
Tokelau is reached by lagoon 
landings by amphibious air
craft from Western Samoa. 

intergovernmental body that func
tions like a "mini United Nations" 
it will not address political issues. 

SPC's main function is provide 
technical assistance to member 
countries. 

"Political issues are never ad
dressed in SPC," Pangelinan said. 
"There is a separate body-the 
South Pacific Forum-that deals 
with such issues as trade, security 
and politics." 

One of the accomplishments of 
SPC over the last 48 years since it 
was established, Pangelinan said, 
was that a lot ofnew organization 

has sprouted. 
These included regional agen

cies that deal with environment 
and tourism among others. 

The last time the conference 
was held on Saipan was in 1983, 
which Pangelina said "was one of 
the most historic meeting." 

SPC is one organization where 
the CNMI has equal vote with the 
United States, Pangelinan said. 

The conference will open on 
Oct. 31 and will run until Nov. 1. 

Pre-conference activities will 
start today with the United Na
tions Development Program, a 

participant agency, holding a 
meeting at the Coral Ocean Point, 

SPC committees will meet at 
Diamond Hotel on Oct. 26. 

The Commitee of Representa
tives of Government Adminis
trators will meet from Oct 28 to 
30. 

In an annual report for 199.'i, 
SPC Sec. general Robert Dun 
said two of the largest programs 
of the commission-agriculture 
and fisheries-" have enjoyed a 
successful year of operations and 
achieved most of their objec
tives." (MCM) 

For information about the 
36th Conference of the South 
Pacific Commission, Octo
ber 31-November I, l 996, 
call 664-2391. Flags from different member nations of the South Pacific Commission unfurl in front of Diamond Hotel where 

the three-day SPC conference is to be held. -Photo by Ferdie de la Torre 

is a businessman, father, and husband. 
He and Matilde have been married 39 years· 
and have seven daughters and three sons. 
He was President of the Fi~st CNMI 
Constitutional Convention, and Senate· 
President in the First CNMI Legislature. 

' . . ,. 
·Larry will make ye>u.pro11d to say you re 
frQID the Coll1Jll.oi.t111.r,,a.ItJ>. ...... He. sh.oJl.ld ~e,. the ·•.• 

> t <) , • · , , : · ,, / :\;;;, - ':,'. t:ror:'tarr · a:aiti';&ts,)tija.m . next .Gov~i-qor.JVot. '" . __ , , · .. -... Y.. , . '<'"' .· , . 
.· .. , .... : , .. ,<·.:. -. ' .,, ... :1,·· . ,, t"·'·«c· ,,, .. <··,/, :,'. ,: .. i',' ·,· ····; "''. ·,. , .. .. :: ... :". ··L'.•t.·· c:,-,.,., .... ,,.·;\.·.,., ... }.'.· ... · .... •.• ''9· .. ·'a·'· .. ·. ': ':,· .. · .· ···.,. ··ta··B.;;'c'· .. ,.., ~.,, --· · -.. o·- mu··. ·. '·t19 ' ·' 
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Strike declared illegal 
'Three more soldiers 
captured by rebels 

PORT MORESBY (PNS)-More 
than sixty workers employed by a 
business arm of the Gulf provincial 
government face mass termination 
over their involvement in an illegal 
strike action, now into its fifth day. 

The workers employed by the 
Gulf-Papua fisheries company had 
boycotted their duties since Sun
day following frustrations over 
wage improvements and related 
working conditions, NBC re
ported. 

The company's management 
has been meeting with officials 

from the Department ofindustrial 
Relations and fisheries to ftmher 
discuss the worker's concerns. 

Govemmentofficialshavedeclared 
the strike illegal, but their decision is 
being ignored. 

The company's board chairman, 
Kahi Vila, said the strike action wa~ 
misconceived for political reasons 
and has cost the company some tens 
of thousands cif kina in loss of in
come. 

The company is mainly involved 
in the harvest of prawns and it exports 
to overseas markets like Japan. 

• 

PORT MORESBY (PNS)-Three 
more Papua New Guinea Defense 
Fon::e soldiers have been taken cap
ti ve by militant rebels on 
Bougainville. 

This time, the three soldiers were 
taken by rebels at Siara Junction 
near Selau on the northern tip of 
Bougainville, just 14 kilometers 
from B uka, Post-Courier reported. 

Post-Courier says very reliable 
source close to security forces 
told the newspaper Wednesday night 

the incident occured Tuesday as the 
three soldiers were being escorted to 
aplannedannessurrenderbyrebels. 

He says the rebels had tricked 
the soldiers, based at Siam, to at
tend the surrender ceremony when 
the incident happened. 

The newspaper says Defense 
Force Commander Jerry Singirok 
and his chief of staff, Colonel 
Jack Tuat, could not J)e reached 
for comment Wednesday night, 
but a staff later confirmed the report 

ter at the opening .of the New 
. Zealand· and , Solomon . Islands 
Aid talksT11esday; Saeinalasaid 

of the captures. 
But pro-government resistance 

fighters chainnan Sam Akoitai con
finned the capture of the three sol
diers. 

He said a rebel leader in the area, 
Sylvester Vane, is believed to be 
holding the three soldiers captive. 

Akoitai says that according to in
formation, Vane wants Ii ve resis
tance fighters killed as a condition for 
the release of the soldiers. 

emments and peoples of both 
countries. 

HOME CARE & MEDICAL SUPPLIES 

HONIARA {PNS)- Solomons · · 
Islands new ministerJor Na
tional Planning and l)evelop
ment Francis Saemala, has as
sured the government and 
people of New Zealand that 
their Development Assistance 
Program is highly regarded and 
valued by the government and 
people of Solomons Islands. 

··he was pleased that the use of 
assistance from New Zealand in 
the last four years; . h(ls been 
excellent, SIBC reports. 

Leader of the New Zealand 
team Rob Moore-Jones says the. 
bilateral aid· programme is an 
important symbol .of relations 
between New Zealand and 
Solomon Islands. TEL.: 233-7404 

• Wheelchairs 
• Hospital Beds 
• Orthopedic 

Goods 
• Walkers 
• Medicines 
• Adult Pampers 

DOWNTOWN 
MARKET 

PACIFIC 
MEDICAL 
CENTER 

SAIF!\N IJ./iO 
SUPPIY 

~ 
LJ 

FAX: 233-7405 
Monday-Saturday 

10 am-6pm 

Speaking during his first of
ficial engagement as a minis-

·· He said the aim of the aid talk 
is to. agree on a programme to 
contribute towards achieving· 
the development goals, priori
ties and principles of the gov-. 

He says striving for excel
lence in the execution of the 
programme is 
fundamental.. :Pacnews 

High court rules against SVT 
SUV A (PNS)-The High Court in the 
Fiji capital, Suva, Wednesday ruled 
in default of defense against Prime 
Minister Sitiveni Rabukaandhis rul
ing Soqosoqo ni Vak:avulewa ni 
Taukei party. 

The default of defence for 300-
thousand dollars (US $216,000) is to 
be assessed 

It was instituted by a group of 
former SVT stalwarts, including 
Fijian Association Leader Josevata 
Karnikamica, Radio Fiji reported. 

Sale starts October 25, 1996 

After the defeat of the 1993 budget, 
sevenprominentSVTmemberswere 
taken to task for voting against that 
budget 

They were Ratu Viliame 
Dreunimisimi:;i, Josevata 
Kamikamica, ViliameGonelevu,Ilai 
Kuli, Viliame Tunidau, Rar.1 Emosi 
V aukatagane and Ratu Serupepeli 
Naivalu. 

they were subsequently dismissed 
from the SVT forcing the legal chal
lenge. 

Pena. House Boutique 
P.O. Box 689 • Tel. 235-7270 • Fax: 235-2885 

The court then declared the dis
missals unlawful prompting the seven 
to sue the SVT and its leadership. 

The court ordered thattheSVT and 
its leadership pay out 300-thousand 
dollars plus costs to the seven fonner 
SVT members. 

Meanwhile, the SVT says the 
judgement was made without its side 
of the story being heard, and it will 
make an application to set aside that 
judgement 

. SIPEUis·· . 

. ;'.demanding . . .·. . 

pay raise .. C · 

HONIARA(PNS)-TheSolomonls
lands Public Employees Union 
(SIPEU) is demanding a 24 percent 
Cost of Living Adjustment from the 
govemmenttobeback-datedtoJanu
ary I this year. 

General Secretary of the union 
Clement Waiwori says they arc de
manding 24 percent cost of living 
adjustment for the I ast two years since 
it was last reviewed, SIBC reported. 

W aiworisays the govenment has 
agreed to the demand but on con
dition that the union drops a claim 
for transport allowance. 

He says the government has 
also asked the public employees 
union to withdraw its demand for 
implementation of certain ben
efits contained in a staff policy 
paper approved by parliament in 
1992. 

These include government 
guarantee for officers wishing to 
purchase their own vehicles and 
remuneration for employees who 
have served the government for ten 
years and officers who are posted to 
the provinces. 

The Trade Disputes Panel has ap
pointed a conciliator between the 
government and the public employ
ees union. 

!. 
··1 
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Local lettuce production eyed 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

LETIUCE can be grown success
fully on Saipan, this the Northern 
Marianas College Land Grant has 
found out. 

The lettuce plants are grown 
through a kind of technology 
known as hydroponics. 

Under the system, three-week
old lettuce seedlings are planted 
on little plastic baskets that sit on 
holes in a styrofoam sheet. 

The sheet is laid out on a trough 
filled with nutrient-enriched wa
ter coming from fish tanks. 

"The roots of the plant simply 
reaches down into a nutrient-rich 
water," explains.NMC Aquacul
turist Mark J. Brotman, who al
most single-handedly started this 
integrated tilapia and lettuce hy
droponics sys.tern. 
· The water fed into the hydro

ponic troughs flows from four 
fish tanks, and this water is flowed 
back to the tanks in a recycle. 

"The system works beautifully. 
The fish provide nutrients for the 
lettuce to grow and the lettuce 
cleans up the water for the fish to 
better grow in," Brotman explains. 

The fully grown lettuce plants 
at the experimental hydroponic 
farm "shows it's very possible to 
grow lettuce here," Brotman tells 
the Variety. "Nobody grows let
tuce here and now it's proven to 
work." 

"The potential to make money 
doing this is very real," he adds, as 
if enticing prospective growers. 

Brotman says the project is still 
-

Udagawa get~. 
, 10"m·onths .. · 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A CONVICTED felon indicted for 
four counts of unlawful possession of 
firearms was sentenced yesterday by 
District Judge Alex R. Munson to I 0 
months in prison after he pleaded 
guilty to one count under a plea agree
ment 

lsamu Udagawa, 48, of Urayasu 
City, Chiba, Japan, will also undergo 
a three-year supervised release after 
his imprisonment 

According to Munson, the Bureau 
of Prisons will detennine first .if the 
time spent by Udagawa under iL~ 
custody is to be credited, and if so, 
how much of it. 

It was learned Udagawa started to 
beunderfederai custody at the CNMI 
Detention Center in July 1995. 

Udagawa was originally indicted 
on Oct 18 last year for two counts of 
convicted felon in possession of fire
arms; one count of unlawful ]XlSses
sion of a stolen firearm; and another 
count of unlawful possession of a 
firearm with obliterated serial num
ber. 

The indictment said Udagawa, 
having been convicted of a crime 
punishable by imprisonment for a 
termofoverayear,receiveda9mm
cal. Smith and Wesson handgun and 
a .357-cal. Ruger revolver. 

Udagawa, the indictment said, pos
sessed the Smith and Wesson know
ing it be a stolen handgun and the 
Ruger revolver whose serial number 
had been erased 

on a pilot scale. 
By the end of the year, he con

tinues, "I should be in full pro
duction (for both fish and let
tuce)." 

The farm has two 50-ft by 4-ft 

hydrophonic troughs. 
In the fust trough, Brotman said 

he wanted to find out if the lettuce 
would survive, and the result 
showed it does. 

In the second trough, Brotman 

experimented with different pot
ting media to find out what is 
best. 

He tried horticube, vermicu
late, potting soil, a catalog pot
ting soil, and an Ace Hardware 

PIONEER. Mark Brotman tends the six-week-old lettuce in his pilot hydroponic garden at the Northern 
Marianas College. 

WATCHES • ELECTRONICS • OFFICE MACHINES 
CHALAN KANOA, SAIPAN, NEXT TO TOWN HOUSE 

PH: 234-6090 
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..//ofr.J 

potting soil. 
He found the catalog potting 

soil to be the .best media "in a 
system like this." 

The potting soil was okay if 
not for the diseases, particularly 
fungus, that afflicted the plant. 

For these two experiments, 
Brotman used the Romaine vari
ety of lettuce. 

At the greenhouse, Brotman is 
growing two other varieties: Ha
waiian and Read Leaf. He will 
transfer these seedlings to the 
hydroponic trough to see what 
best thrives here. 

Also, Brotman will experi
ment on the effect of lettuce 
grown with shelter from the 
intense heat of the sun and the 
insects. 

The water from the troughs 
goes back to four tanks planted 
to high-breed tilapia, also 
known as red snapper. 

Brotman says that with the 
system, they' re projecting to 
harvest 10,000 to 15,000 heads 
of lettuce and 2,000 lbs. of 
fish a year. 

10 CUPS CROWN 

l&tP5~fffil@ifAI~1¥'~!~ 
SALE! SALE! SALE! 

$79.95 $125 $19.95 
AT&T 

SHARP 
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By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Slaff 

A GARMENT factory in San 
VicentehasbeencitedbytheDivi
sion of Environmental Qualicy for 
its contamina1:ed drinking water, it 
was learned yesterrlay. 

DEQ Envirornnental Specialist 
Antonio Deleon Guerrero, who 
heads the section taskedwi1htesting 
wat.er samples from factories and 
workers' barracks, withheld the 
name of the erring factory. 

A notice of violatioo · signed by 
DEQ Director John I. CasttnJr. on · 
Sept27 stateddultthewatersample 
.takenfromthefuctory' s.mainkitchen 

tap last Sept. 19 exceeded t11e·maxi
mwn microbiological . contaminant 
level as established in the CNMI 
drinking water regulations. 

A second sample taken fu:im the 
same tap and another from an out0 

· side tap (midstream) three days 
later had the same results. · · 

Guerrero said the factory tapped 
the rains for use as drinking wa
ter, but apparrntly the contami-

. nants passed through a ruptured . 
PCVpipe. 

·Toe·DEQ ordered the factory 
owner to correct the ~ystem 
deficiences, and Guerrero said 
there was an immediate action by 

the owner. 
Thecompanywasalsoordered 

to post notices informing em
ployees and guests that the water 
from the factory's taps was. not 
potable. . . . ... 

The DEQ said the presence of 
bacteria in the water may cai,se 
disease symptomslike diarrhea, 
cramps, nausea, an_djaundiceancl 
associated headaches_ and.· fa~ 
ti~es. · ·· .. ··•·............ < .· .... 

LastJunethe DEQ also cited a 
big contruction fim1 for its con
taminated water in its barracks 
complex ~about 1~0employ-
ees lived. · · 

-- •Your Health 
A public service project by the staff 
of the Commonwealth Health Center 

By Dr Stephen Sullivan 
For the Variety 

HOW TO LOSE WEIGHT 

!)Start every day with breakfast. Do not skip meals orgoonacrashdiet. When 
you starve yourself your metabolism slows down and you burn up calories more 
slowly than when you are eating nonnally. 

2) Eatlotsof fruit, vegetables and fish. Try to stay awayfiom fatty, oily or greasy 
foods. An ounce of fat. oil, butter or margarine contains 270 calories An ounce of 
sugar has only 120. Spam, bacon, pork, and spare ribs are packed with fat 

3) Drink lots of water. Try to cut down on alcohol. An ounce of alcohol has 150 
calories. If you drink pne extra can of beer a day without changing ymrr eating or 
exercise habits you may~ 15 pounds fatter at the end of year. 

4) Try to exercise every day.Walking a mile burns 100 calories and if you walk 
one mile every day of the year you will bum up IO pounds of fat 

5) Go to fewer parties. One party can destroy an entire month of exercise and 
sensible eating. 
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Villagomez: Teno can still run 
Two-term limit not retroactive, sciys campaign chief ment2 . 

''We have an.AG legal opinion 
and established case law on this 
same issue. I believe the candf, 
dates should stick to real issues 
and keep the primary campaign 
positive. Regardless of the out
come, we all must work together 
after the primary," Dr. 
Villagomez concluded. 

Pete P. Tenorio 

FORMER CNM1 Governor Pedro 
P. Tenorio can serve a third tenn as 
governor, according to campaign 
chainnan Dr. Jose Villagomez. 
''Thisisadeadissue,"saidVillagomez 
in a press statement 

''The reason," he said, "is that 
Amendment 12 was approved by the 
voter, on November 3, 1985, the 
same day Tenorio was re-elected to a 

second tenn. 
Tue amendment took effect two 

monlhs later when the results were 
certified by the Board of Elections on 
January?, 1986, Villagomez stressed. 

''Law and constitutional provisions 
are not retroactive, and documents, 
from the Second Constitutional Con
vention make this clear. Therefore, 
Amendment l 2cannoteffectaprevi
ouselection.Amendment 12canonly 
applyprospecti~ely,ortofutureele.c
tions," he said. '"This means that 
''Teno's first tennis not counted." 

Acconling to Villagomez,.the At
torney General even issued a legal 
opinion in 1989 on this same issue. 

'The AG's opinion said 'Teno's 
first term was not affected and that he 
could run again. In addition, the can
didacy of the Rota mayor was also 
challenged in court on this same is
sue. Tue mayor won, and he was 
given the 'green light' to run again by 

2 proclamations signed 
By Jojo Dass to Nov. 30 will also be sponsored by 
Variety News Staff both the Commonwealth Council for 

GOV. FROILANTenoriohassigned the Hwnanities and the Common
two proclamations on the holding of wealth Council for Arts and Culture, 
a "Veteran's Week'' in November, itwasgathered. 
which,byitself, willalsobeobserved Meantime, Tenorio has also pro
as a "Nati6rml Arts and Hwnanities claimed Nov. 9 to 15 as veterans' 
Month." Week were all Second World War 

In his proclamations signed veteransareinvitedtocelebrateNo".·. 
yestersday, Tenorio said various ac- . 11 as Veterans' Day and wear their 
tivities will be held in the observance service unifonns. · 
ofNovemberasa"NationalArtsand 1bis year's celebration of Veter-
Humanities Month." ans' Day, Tenorio said, "is most sig-

. These are the presentation of the nifi.cantly special due !O the fact~ 
13th Annual Islands Artists' Exhibit; theCommonwealth-w1decelebrat10n 
theofficialnaniingofthe CNMIArts will be held on the island of Rota to 
and Culture Gallery; and the a~ unite all veterans in the CNMI." 
ceremony for the CNMI's highest Activitieswillbesponsoredbythe 
recognitionofachievementandsup- DivisionofVeterans'Affairsandthe · 
portfortheartsaclcnowledgedtbrough DepartmentofCornrnunityandCul
the Governor's Arts Awards. The. turaIAffairs. 
ceremonie is set on November 15. "I appeal to all citi7.ens and organF 

Also part of the festivities· is· the i.ations .to observe ~ week ~
holding, by the .Commonwealth appropnate ceremorues and act1V1-
Crnmcil for the Hwnanities, of the ties honoring our proud vet.eram," 
.Micronesia Seafaring Traditions. tenoriosaidinhisproc.lamationstate,. 

Other activities slated from Oct28 ment. 

thecourt. ''Teno'scaseisnodifferent 
He can run again," said Villagomez. 

"Retroactivity can only apply 
when it is clearly spelled out, 
beyond question, that it was in
tended to do so by the Second 
NMI Constitutional Convention 
delegates. The ConCon journals 

reflect no such evidence whatso
ever," he said. 

In addition, Dr. Villagomez said a 
court challenge to the Rota mayor's 
candidacy was reje.cted by the Supe
rior Court. In his decision, Judge 
Hefuer ruled that the mayor's previ
ous tenn was noteffe.ctedby Amend-

Toshiba Air conditioners 
make your world 
a very cool place. 

\'*"· ~+·1qsi: 
RAV·7'17KEZBD 
• Cooling Capacity: 24,000 (BTU/h) 
• Dimensions (mm): 

(H) 370 X (W) 1,350 X (D) 200 

Toshiba "Split" Wall Mount Air Conditioners quietly create an ideal environment for living. 

Incorporating Toshiba's most advanced technology, these powerful, economical units 

feature a 24-hour Programmable Timer, Automatic 3-Stage Fan Speed Control, 

and a Dehumidifying Function. Attractive and space efficient, Toshiba Air Conditioners are 

professionally installed and supported with outstanding service and readily 

available parts. This means dependable, cost-efficient climate control all year long. 

In fact, even the most demanding connoisseurs of cool agree, 

Toshiba Air Conditioners keep you in the Air of Comfort! 

When you choose Toshib~ you get a very cool choice! 

LE 

RAS-09NKZL 
• CMlrQ ~ ascoCBtu/hJ 
• 0rnen,ons (mm): 

(H)2t.i6•(W)79:Jx(0)1S5 

RAV0 7l7C.Z11D 
• Co,lrQCopodly; Wlll(BIU/h) 
• ~(mm):(H) \95JCN') 1.270K(D)000 

RAs-UBMZC 
• Cooing Copocity; 12300 (BiU/h) 
• Drnen<Jord (mm): 

(H)~x(W';l.O!'.O .:(0)100 

RAV-8Cl6C•ZmD 
• CoolrO C<i>(ldly; :11.0ll(81\J/h) 
• ~(mm): (H)?."ih:(\IJ) 1.:nax(D)~ 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

RAV-457K•z•D 
• Coolno cax,c,1y; 1a,cx:o (SIU/hl 
• Omflnlm,(mm): {'rl) 370x(:HJ 1.aa)c (0) 200 

RAV-806K•z•o 
• C°'*<l Cqxx;llyc 'Fl,CX:O (BTU/h) 
• t>TI""""Covn): (l,)310•C#J 1.3/,'.J,(O)lOO 

TOSHIBA 
Toi. No.: 234-9380, 

234-7452 
ia,c No.: 234-9719 

PACIFIC HOME APPLIANCES CORP. 
_J 
• TOCHC 

Exclusive Inworter & Distributor of 
TOSHIBA AIR CONDITIONER l~ 

WAl[R 
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Borja: 'No need to deport workers' 
By Zaldy Damian 
Variety News Staff 
LIEUTENANT Governor Jesus 

C.Borjayesterdaysaidthatthereisno 
need to deportgannent workers in the 
CNMiwhoweregivenworkpennits 
between May 28 and Sept 6, 1996. 

There were no garment workers 
hired dwing that period. 

Borja, in a letter to House Speaker 
Diego T. Benavente, said his direc
tive repealing the controversial new 
gannent regulations was "silent" on 
the issues Benavente raised W ednes
day because the "issues" were "non
issues." 

The only pennits issued between 
May 28 and Sept. 6, Borja said, were 
renewals for workers who were in the 
CNMI before May 28. 

He said that all wrnxers who have 
already paid for permits issued be
tween Sept. 3 and Oct 18 will get a 
refund 

"Between these dates, new appli
cations were, indeed, accepted. How
ever, no new permits have yet been 
·issued. None will be." 

Borja said he also disagree with 
Benavente's comment that the 
directive's savings clause is "mis-

Jesus C. Borja 

placed." 
According to the savings clause 

"anyworkerwhohada valid contract 
on (May 28) is immune to (the 
directive's) effects." 

Benavente, in his Jetter to Borja 
Wednesday, said ''the focus of this 
analysis is misplaced." 

"(A) worker who has only a "bare 
contract, but not a valid entry permit 
and labor certificate ... could not enter, 
work or remain in the CNMI." 

He said Borja' s directive "does not 
address this issue." 

SEAFOOD: .. 
Shrimp Pud B/Small ...................... 4.4 lb ..... $24.95/box 
Mahi Mahi Fillet ...................................................... 2.55/lb 
Dungeness Crab .................................................... 3.49/ib 
Oyster in Shell NZ ........................... 1 dz ............. 5.45/ctz 
BEEF: 
Ground Beef Bulk ........................... 10 lb ....... $18.95/ea 
Shortribs Cut .................................. 10 lb ......... 35.95/bx 
Beef Back Rib RW ................................................. 0.99/lb 
PORK: 
Porkloin Bnls Twin ................................................ $2.85/lb 
Pork Front Feet ...................................................... 0.65/lb 
Pork Neck Bone ..................................................... 0. 79/lb 
POULTRY: 
Chicken Thigh .................................. 5 lb ........ : ... $5.45tib 
Chicken Leg Quarter ........................ 5 lb .............. 5.45tib 
LI Duckling 5 up .................................................... 1 . 75/lb 
FROZEN OTHERS: 
Ham, Chopped 4x4 ........................ 10 lb ....... $15.95/ea 
Dub, Frank (Ck/Pk) .......................... 1 lb .............. 1 . 19/lb 
Cob Corn 24's .... : .................................................. 5 .50/pk 

.. KWEK~&. 
li~·t~rpri~~~ i~,~~ij I~-~ 
e1i1if!¥isNr~~;~~-s\j~il~ffldi?~Bit 

Diego T. Benavente 

But Borja, who is a fonner Su
preme Court associate justice, main
tained that worker show had a valid 
contract on or before May 28 has the 
right to work in the CNMI. 

"(A garment worker's) status as a 
'legitimate non-resident worker' is 
not relevant to this analysis," he said. 

Benavente on Wednesdliy said 
garment workers in the CNMI who 
got their entry permits between May 
28 and Sept 3, 1996 must be de
ported 

He said previously existing gar-

ment industry regulations were re
pealed Cxt 15, 1995. 

The new law governing the indus
try, Public Law 10-9, became effec
tive May 28, 1996, while the re
cently repealed emergency regula
tions were promulgated cffecti ve 
Sept 3, 1996. 

Therefore, Benavente said, be
tween May 38 and Sept. 3, no regu
lations were in effect, and P.L. J 0-9 
"alone governed the pennitting of 
garment workers." 
· He said that any labor certificate 
or entry permit issued to a non
resident garment worker-which 
wasneitherarenewal,areplacement 
nor within the pre-Oct. 15, 1995 
quotas-was issued in violation of 
the Jaw and should be revoked. 

However,Benaventesaid Borja' s 
recent directive repealing tl1e emer
gency regulations is "silent on tllis 
issues." 

Borja as acting governor last 
week repealed the controversial 
emergency gannent regulations, 
calling it as "defective" as P.L. 
10-9. 

He said garment companies ad
versely affected by his repeal of 

······~ 
...... ·:···.·-~·:•.•,•.•}.-•'•, :,:,:,}:•:•:• ~ 

GFJC>CERIES: .. 
#10 Whl Kernel Corn ................... : ...................... $3.95/can 
#1 O Tomatoes Catsup .......................................... 4 .25/can 
Orange Juice 12/4 box ......................................... 2.19/can 
PRODUCE:/>·. ·.···.·•······•·•••·····>·<. < I/ . . . . .. ··· .. •.· ... ·.·.·.·.·.··· .. ·.· ... ·.·.·.· $ .·.·.··· .·· ...... . 
Red Apple Fey 88's ............................................. :. 0.69/lb 
Fiji Apple BB's .......................................................... 0.99/lb 
Gala Apple 88's ....................................................... 0.99/lb 
Bose Pear ................................................................ 0.69/lb 
Con ice Pear ............................................................ 1 .19/lb 
Honeydew S's .......................................................... 0. 69/ib 
Broccoli Crown ........................................................ 0.85/lb 
Green Cabbage ....................................................... 0.49/lb 
Jumbo Carrot .......................................................... 0.45/lb 
Pumpkin Asst'd Size ................................................ 0.43/lb 
Painted Pumpkin .................................................. 3. 95/pcs 
Mini Pumpkin ........................................................... 2.15/lb 
Medium Onion ......................................................... 0.39/lb 
Potatoes 90's .................................................... .-..... 0.39/lb 

Special offer: 1 Oo/o discount on 
B & J Cooler and California Wine 

the emergency gannent worker 
regulations "should take the matter 
to court." 

'There's still confusion ( on the 
exact number of garment workers 
a company may hire)," he said. 

Despite the confusion, however, 
Borja said he would be "compound
ing the situation with what I feel as 
a defective law with another defec
tive regulation." 

He said he has to "uphold the 
law" though there may be some
thing wrong with it. 

In his directive, Borja said the 
repealed regulations should be re
placed with something "within the 
confines of the law." 

He also ordered the Department 
of Labor and Immigration to re
fund any application fees for non
residcntgannent workers paid pur
suant to the repealed regulations 
but have not been issued pennits. 

PTA Council·· 
suspends · 
slat.eel events 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE EDUCATION sector's "ex
tremely inadequate" budget is now 
apparently beginning to take its toll 
on the Public School System. 

The Council of Parent Teachers' 
Associations yesterday announced it 
will have to suspend its slated activi
ties ironed out for this year's obser
vance of the "School Bus Awareness 
Month" due to the "unavailability of 
funding." 

The activity wasorginally planned 
to kick off this week. But, in a letter, 
the CPT A said it has decided to hold 
off on the project and will onlh re
sume it it "soon as funding is made 
available." 

It was gathered that the education 
sector has yet to receive the Federal 
Budget for Fiscal year 1996-1997 
while funding of close to $5,000 has 
been approved by the PSS Education 
Commissioner's Office. 

"October20-26isNationaJSchool 
Bus Safety Awareness Week, unfor
tunately, unavailability of funding for 
the project was the main reason of the 
Executive Committee's decision to 
hold off activities]," a copy of an 
advisory faxed by the CPT A to vari
ous organizations read. 

It will be recalled that Daniel 
Quituqua, a member of the Board of 
F.ducation, has, in a recent press con
ference, announced the BOE may 
consider implementing measures 
meant to enable it to "adjust to avail
able financial resources." 

Amongpossiblemeasures,hesaid, 
are longer school hours and a cut on 
educational projects. 

'The budget is extremely inad
equate. It will only be enough to keep 
the PSS running," Quituqua has said. 

Don Farrell has also, for his part, 
warned that the education sector will 
run empty by the year ends if the 
Legislature takes the matter sitting 
down. 

The legislature managed to appro
priate some $42.5 million to the 
eduication sector. The BOE' s origi
nal proposal stood at $89 million. 
according to Quituqua 
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REPUBLICAN PARTY ~i 
PRIMARY ELECTION . < 

NOVEMBER 9, 1996 

Providing quality education 
for our children does not 
just happen. It is planned. 

• 

• 
II 

Pedro Pangelinan Tenorio ("Teno") 
Jesus Rosario Sablan ("Pepero") 

We support changing the budget process so that our schools receive their 
funds when the school year starts, not halfway through the first 
quarter. 

Teachers are teachers, not administrators or maintenance staff . 
We support increased staffing in the schools to relieve teachers of 
burdensome non-teaching responsibilities. 

The elected Board of Education has direct responsibility for education. 
We pledge our total commitment to improving the quality of education 
by working with -- not apart from-- those who are educating our 
children. 

Educators need well-maintained facilities conducive to learning. We are 
committed to working with PSS and the college to develop a capital 
improvement building program using CIP funds. 

To assist our schools obtain continuing accreditation, we pledge our full 
support toward modernizing our learning facilities, upgTading 
curricula, and improving the quality of instruction for our students. 

~~ * 
lfJoU ~ "A Better Quality Of Life/' .,i* 

* 

..... ''.'. -------·-
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ALOHA MAID 
i:RUIT DRIIJl(g, e, f'>. O , 
24/12 OZ. ........................ ·f ::_:1 o ;.:j/ O e~. 

BEEf:tATtR Git.I t, 
750 mL........................... 'I' 7. 9 0 e~. 

COKE, ~PRIH,t:AIJT A ~ .. 
OR fJ~TtA, 24/12 OZ .... 'l' 11. 4-5 ro. 

lOCAllY OWNED 
&OPERATED 

( PRICES EFFECTIVE OCT. 25 TO 31 ) 

1 ~ i{I] 11119 I I]~~ I rs~ ~dn ntttill ~ 1 
~URt: ULTRA WI 1, 1 Q 59 
Bl.i;:ACH, 3 3 U~E ............. i' • eq. 
DIAL DWDORAIJT 
BAR goAP GOLD, 
3/5 OZ. BAR.!: ................. . 
TIL(;)(~OAP 
gcuM Ri;l,lOVER, 16 oz .. 
TILQ(gOAP ~CUM 
RtMOVrn, 16 oz .. ~ ........ . 

$2.go eQ. 

$2.25 eQ. 

$2.g 5 eq, 

DOWIJY ULTRA t:REE 
f:ABRIC ~Oi:TtlJtR, 
40 OZ.... ......................... $ £ o 7 5 eq. 
wm.mrni:uL POWDtR " 1 15 
DCTERGtlJT, 500G. ....... i' • eQ • 

• ~ !, ~ 3 ii ~ ;{I] I )i. 
$1.45 eq. 

$g.gg ~k. 

$L05 eQ. 
$2. gg eQ. 

U~- CELERY .!:TALK........ 5 5 ¢ lb. 

U~. f:R~H GARLIC. ........ $1. 2 5 lb. 

U~. MWIUM OIJIOIJ........ g 5 ¢ lb. 

U~. CAIJTALOUPL •.... ,.... 9 5 ¢ lb. 

tl~:?. .. ~=~~~-~:........ 8 9 ¢ lb. 

. LOCAL ~MALL [G~ ........ $1. 0 5 doz. 

ir~J~~b'n£.~~~:~ ... $15. 9 9 eQ. 
HORMEL LUNCHWIJ n 1 g 5 
MEAT ~tG. ,12 OZ...... i' • eQ. 
LIBBY CORIJtD 8[[1= it 
H~J.I, 25.25 OZ............. i' 2 o 2 5 eQ. 
BEtCHNUT~ 
BABY moD, 4 oz. 
ANY J:LAVOR .................. . 

MORTON ~ALT, 26 OZ. .•• 
GOLDtlJ ~TAH WHITE 
VINtGAR, I GAL ............. . 
CH[IL BRAND WHITE 
~UGAR, 4.4 Lgg ............ .. 
gPRINGt:l[LD HOT CHIU 
P[PPER, 16 OZ. .............. . 
~PRINGf:l[LD 
MAYONIJAl.~E 
gz oz .............. . 

,. 

49¢eQ. 
55¢eQ. 

$2.49ea. 
$1.59eq. 
$1.45ea. 

CHARMIN BATHROOM 
Tl~guE, 4 ROLLS 

TABLE QUEEN WHOLE j TA8MCO HOT ~AUCE 
K"~NEL CORfJ, •10 CAM 5 OZ. 

~ 
HAPPY 

HUlLLOWEEN 
TO ALL!!! 
~ 
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.VIDAL 
~~OON 
MID~IZE 
HAIR 
DRYtR 
1500W 

lOCAllY OWNED 
&OPERATED 

. ,_ 

~ELECTED 
ARTll=ICIAL 
l=LOWER~ 

N . 

READY 
MADE 

MEMORIAL 
WREATH 
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gTYRO· 
l=OAM 

WREATH~ & 
CRO~~ 

LAJJDE.R )· LOTION 
2002. 

fL59 

OILOt:OlA~ BATH BAR 
2/PKG. 
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Tinian turtles caught off RP 
THE DEPARTMENT of Lands F. d . .C, • ' b ·z · . d. t Turtles are on the Endangered 
&NaturalResources'Divisio~of in rein,LOI'CeS Species a l ity to SWLm is anCeS ~pecieslist.Th~s?1eansthatthere 
Fish and Wildlife received infor- Fisheries Service (NMFS) that a island of Tinian was captured in Philippines, the DLNR said in a 1s very few livrng sea t_urtles 
mation from the National Marine Green Sea Turtle tagged on the the waters off Mindanao Island, news release. arou_nd the world, according to 

DOC inmate Greg San Agustin uses a new chain saw donated by the Marianas Visitors Bureau to cut through 
jungle growth at Saipan's Lau Lau Bay. 

Because our client has a want, we have a job to do. 

Because their pet has a need, we have a job to do. 

Because our client has a choice, we must be the better choice. 
• 

Because our client has sensibilities, we must be considerate. 
• 

The Ecological Services Divi- studies conducted by the NMFS, 
sion of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Marine Turtle Research Program. 
Service out of Honolulu, Hawaii This new information about the 
with funding from the U.S. Navy tagged Green Sea Turtle surfac-
has conducted a Green Sea Turtle ing in the waters off Mindanao 
studies on the island ofTinian for island confirms the notion that 
the past three years. Sea Turtles do not have bound-

In conjunction with the Tinian aries. 
DLNRDivisionofFishandWild- Any Pacific country can claim 
life, nesting Green Sea Turtles as many Sea Turtles as it wants, 
were tagged. but the fact is Sea Turtles will not 

Turtles have al ways been stay within any given natural 
known to have the capability to boundary, thus, the importance of 
swim long distances and now with a Pacific Wide Conservation and 
this tagged Green Sea Tunle that regional protection of Sea Tunles. 
has surfaced in the waters, for the Sea Tun!es haw a rough life, 
first time we have evidence that they need to be at least 20-50 
the CNMI' s Green Sea Turtles years old before they can repro
can, indeed, swim long distances. 

Sea Tunles that were born in 
the CNMI can swim as far away 
as 1,500 miles to feed (roost). 
Why Sea Turtles do not feed 
within the area where they were 
born is yet to. be understood by 
tunle researchers. 

Why is this so important? Sea 

duce. 
Although Sea Turtles can lay 

up to 1,000 ( one thousand), eggs 
in a nesting season, they face many 
challenges throughout each phase 
of their lives. 

For example, during incubation, 
Sea Turtle eggs often times get 
stolen from the nest. Hatchlings 
from undisturbed nests risk get
ting eaten by birds, dogs, and land 
crabs on their long journey out 
into the open sea. 

Once in the open sea big fish 
can feed on the newly hatched sea 
tunle. The lucky few that reach 
medium size or juvenile stage risk 
getting caught in commercial fish
ing nets in the deep water. 

Many times commercial fish
ing nets set up to catch tuna, at
tract the attention of Sea Turtles. 

Thus, more often than not Sea 
Turtles flippers get caught in these 
commercial fishing nets. 

Sea Turtles need to breath but 
when their flippers get caught in 
any commercial fishing net they 
will drown and die. 

Out of 1,000 ( one thousand), 

Because our client has responsibilities, we must fully educate and train them. Sea Turtles hatched during a nest
ing season, only three will reach 
maturity. Of the three living ma
tured Sea Turtles only one or none 
will live to lay her eggs in some 
beach perhaps here in the CNMI. 

Because our client is unique, we must look out for their best interests. 

Because all pets are different, we must be flexible. 
• 

Because our client has high expectations, we must excel. 
• 

Because our client has influence, we have the hope of more clients. 

Because our client wants to optimize the health and happiness of their pets, 
we have the opportunity for more business. 

I. 

Because of the Client and the Power of the 
Human-Pet Bond ... WE NOT ONLY 

EXIST .. WE THRIVE!! 

In this regard, we are offering Dog and Cat Value Packs that reduce overall pet care costs dramatically. 
At the sametimes you retain high quality medicine everyday. We are so confident that we will give a 
$1,000 Warranty on the diseases covered by our vaccines. Coming soon will be pre-paid Wellness 
Plans and other innovations. As a Community Service I am giving rabies vaccinations Free, Ambulance 
service to injured pets Free and euthanasia to strays etc. Free. 

Our goal is happy healthy pets at affordable prices. 

r Eugene R. Clothier, DVM 

Saipan Veterinary Hospital 
. PH: (·670) 233-7387 • EMERGENCY PH: (670) 233-6594 

PURSUANT to Public Law 8-4-1, 
Section 11, Governor Froilan C. 
Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus 
C. Borja, through the Board of 
Professional Licensing. he1d1y 
gives notice that it proposes to 
amend its regulations for real es
tate appraisers. 

Interested persons may obtain 
copies of the proposed amend
ments from the Board of Profes
sional Licensing Otfo.:c located 
on the 2nd Floor Office Buildin!!. 
Gualo Rai. ' 

Anyone interested in cnmmcm
ing on the proposed amendments 
may do so within 30 days from 
the date it ·,vas published ( I 0/1 :i/ 
96). 
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REEBOK LEADER 
DMX 
SKU # 11-3049 
REG.$ 84.99 
WALKING 

OCT. 25-31 
NIKE EDGE o.....: ~-
TRAINER "'.._. •• ... 
SKU# 153206113 '~) .. 
REG. $44.99 
X-TRAINING 

ADIDAS 
SUPERSTAR 
SKU# 034875 
REG.$ 54.99 
BASKETBALL 

REEBOK 
INTERNAL 
SKU# 1-32260 
REG.$84.99 ·:c:, · 
RUNNING ~·. 
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SAES kids make X'mas ornaments 
SEVERAL students from San An
tonio Elementary School's grades 
4-6 participated in a very special 
creative activity during their 
intersession break, the Public 
School System said in a news 
release. 

From Oct.15-18, 16 San Anto
nio Elementary students made 50 
ornaments for the 
Commonwealth's national Christ-

mas tree in Washington, D·.c. 
These ornaments will be on dis
play this Christmas. 

The ornament-making pro
gram, designed by San Antonio 
Elementary Principal Doris Th
ompson and artist Nita Dean, was 
supported with funding from the 
Commonwealth Council for Arts 
and Culture, and the National 
Endowment for the Humanities. 

The program was directed by 
Dean and San Antonio Elemen
tary teacher Manuel F. Borja, who 
is also a traditional craftsperson. 

The students who participated 
in this activity were: 

Diane Abigania, Lester 
Abigania, Rising Aiken, Carmen 
Aldan, Laurence Cambe, Abigail 
Diaz, Canice Diaz, Adrian Echon, 
Jacklyn Echon, Karen Echon, 

---LANE-~-

illl\ fLOIJ4L Wl?f411ii, 134§1\ffl, §VIJA~ 
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~Ott~l3fl2 1 (4LL §OUL§ UAl) 
Store Hours: 

Monday-Saturday 9:00 am - 7:00p.m. 
Sunday 10:00 am - 4:00 p.m. 

Open November 1, from 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. LOW PRICES, 
CASH 

DISCOUNT! 
Showrooms: 

*Susupe, across from Mt. Carmel Cathedral 
*Chalan Kanoa-C-Mart 

· 1st FJoor of Katupak Bldg., Susupe 
across KSAI Radio Statton (235-5897) 
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Stu'!ents from San Af}tonto· Elementary School hold up some of the 
Chnstmas tree ornaments they made during their recent intersession 
break. The ornaments will be displayed on the CNMl's national Christ
mas tree in Washington, D.C., this December. 

Mary Indalecio, Eddie Palacios, Thompson said that the orna-
Phyllis Ann Palacios, Sang Yong ments were designed to suggest 
Park, Gentry Williams .and somesignificantaspectsoflifein 
Deefrancella Yanneris. Pictures the Northern Marianas, and that 
of some of these students are in- the ornaments with the children's 
eluded in the ornaments they photos included were meant to 
made. "represent the beautiful people of 

~-· 

many islands who have made the 
CNMI their home." 

Some ornaments include fanci
fully decorated bird cut-outs that 
represent some of the colorful 
birdsoftheCNMI'sforests. These 
birds include the Marianas Fruit 
Dove, the cardinal honey eater and 
the golden white-eye. 

Among the materials used to 
make the ornaments were panda
nus, small shells and bits of coral. 
These materials are used in tradi
tional Northern Marianas arts and 
crafts. 

For more information, contact 
Thompson at 234-6227. 

~$1tmov1tf ar·· ··_ 
Movie Hoti$e· 

A SEAT for a first-run movie for 
$1.00, movie posters for $1.00 
each, food and other concessi ans, 
also for a dollar, not to mention 
really cool limited edition T-shirts. 

These are what The Movie 
House in Chalan Kanoa will be 
offering the public this weekend 
in connection with its first anni
versary celebration. 

Last year, at this time, the is
land of Saipan wa'S anticipating 
the reopening of the island's only 
movie theater. Now after a year, 
52 movies, 327 showings and 
36,530 moviegoers, The Movie 
House is inviting the public to 
celebrate its birthday Saturday. 
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Where you'll always find the 

BEST SERVICE, SAVINGS, QUALITY & VARIETY 

yo.u can count on 
r,ozen UeS. Beef Starts on. Nov. 25 to 28 · 

·' ' -
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frozen tt,Se Pork 
{ ~/=~-

,,.Wi&0 ,- "' -··H,f iii# 

Pork Spareribs Pork Shoulder 
20 lbs/cs 5.5 Up Steak Pork Hocks Ground Pork Pork Chops 

06»-~~ 
· r,e,h D•liciou, P,oduc~ 

Ultra Gain 42 Loads 
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'The First Wives Club' 
'Revenge a dish best served cold' 

Lucette Bentley 
From Ho!fywood 

For the Variety 

BETTE 1VIIDLER, Goldie Hawn 
and Diane Keaton star in Paramount 
Pictures· "The First Wives Club;" a 
Seo!! Rudin Production. Hu~h Wil
son directs from Robert H,;rling·s 
srnxnplay, which is based on Olivia 
Goldsmith's bcsHelling novel. 
"The First Wives Club' was 
Goldsmith's first novel and an in
stant success. 

Marriage has turned into a crash 
dive for Brenda Morelli Cushman, 
Elise Elliot Atchison and Annie 
MacDuggan Paradise. These three 
wcll-he~clcd Manhattan women 
were chums during their college 

davs, but thcv all took different 
paths. 13rcnda'marricd an electron
ics-emporium magnate. Elise be
came a film star, Annie an Upper 
East Side housewife. They all 
helped their husbands build up 
hugely successful businesses. Now 
they"re reunited by catastrophe: 
Each has just been callously 
dumped by her husband for a 
younger, sexier "trophy wife." 

Smarting from the pain, Brenda. 
Elise and Annie join forces and 
concoct a plan to exact the most 
exquisitely bitter vcngean.:e upon 
their"exes". War has been declared. 

"Revenge is a big part of the plot 
of this movie, definitely," says 
Goldie Hawn with a laugh. "It 

@PIONEER® 
The Art of Entertainment · 

Special Unlil Ocl. 10, t 996 

25-disc tile-rype co player ~..:_215 ~ 
Half Chrono Display \VD1sc ~~ 

•25W,25Wp-JWerou·l).lt·:RMS)•~furd!Jr.S ··--- --$ -~- I $ 00 
• FcH "w:; ''°'·"'. j cod; 3-posl,;e Reg 599.00 You Save 270· 
(~u"C 1;::I: :o""t:011, D1r~ play •A1.1.:i h)ri, ! ' 
1r.g•2!sta:,~~~r~wts•Jfl'IOO,;t1rner•,,:..SES ;---_c=__=....:c---'-----------j 

;;;};!;,;;:;t;~~~~;:;·~~: I fS'pecial Price $429.00 
pq·•Ra:'J.::)r,,pla, ~~ 

Financing 
Available 

@PIONEER. . 
by Pilot Trading Corp. 

Middle Road. Chalan-Laulau. Saipan 
(next to Mcdonald) Tel 234-9145 Fax 234-9231 . 

Open Daily: Sun-Thu 10am to 8pm. Fn.10amJo 4pm. Sat 6pm to 8pm 

Lay-Away 
Plan 

@@~@~ Bv1t~ttoaia 
Pizza, PopRers 

&Wings 
1 Slice Pepperoni Pizza 

2 Pieces Stuffed Jalapefios 
11. ~=====,..~ 
T Pieces Chicken Wings 

with Celery Sticks & 
Bleu Cheese Dip 

Regular Price $6.25 

now on Special 

Elise ( Goldie Hawn, left, Annie (Diane Keaton, center) and Brenda ( Bette Mid/er, right) plan revenge against 
their ex-husbands in "The First Wives Club". The Paramount Pictures comedy is a Scott Rudin Production. 
Hugh Wilson directs from Robert Harling's screenplay, which is based on Olivia Goldsmith's novel. 

makes it kind of fun to watch and, 
you know, revenge is fun in a com
edy. 

To Bette Midler, "The First 
Wives Club- is primarily aboutjus
tice. "It has a touch of revenge," 
says Midler, but really, the fact is 
that these ladies are kind of won
derful people who are treated very 
badly by their husbands. I guess it's 
a common tale, and a lot of people 
are going to have a strong identifi-

Photo by Andy Schwartz 
cation. But it is pretty funny." agoandlaskedher, 'Mrs.Callahan, 

"Iliked the idea of doing a physi- have you read anything lately that 
cal comedy,-says Diane Keaton, you think would make a good 
because I'm always getting stuck movie?- And she said, "Yup, just 
with movies where I'm talking, talk- read a thing called "The First Wives 
ing, talking." Club, and that would make a good 

Director Hugh Wilson confided, movie. And so I checked aromid 
"I first heard about the novel from, and found out it had already been 
of all people, my former high school taken. Then last year a copy of the 
English teacher. She's the smartest script was offered to me. My wife 
--man I know." I was speaking said, "You' re doing it. You' re do-
with her one day about three years- Continued on page 31 

111111111 I ALL AKE INVITW TO A I 
I Youth I 
I I 
I lS~r~fflllJJ I 
I W©l~® g October 26, 1996 (Sat.) I 

lfo[iui)@:; 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. I i?!ID's@i Royal Ta9a Beach Club, Susupe I 
00~ V!JlCE ~~~ 

c. i) ~ OOR U!)UC~ 

JOETEN CENTER 
BEACH ROAD, SUSUPE, SAIPAN 

OPEN: Mon-Sat. 11:00a.m. to 10:00p.m. 
Sunday 12:00p.m. to 9:00p.m. 

Tel.: 234-3017 

PLS. REGISTER BEFORE OCT. 3_¢ & RocK-tne Vote-for~! 

M 1111=-1-1111 "----------------------' 
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CARMEN'S 

. OCTOBER 25 .. 31 -1;99_6 _.- -. -. 

SAFETY TIP: CAR SEATS CAR sEA1 
oUL1RA5 

*E\/ENrl.: b\8 tobriC 
0727 wosno 

#03050' v,\n norness. 
5 posi"\\Ol' gro ~ /toddlers 43# 

CENTURY INFANT CAR 
SE.AT /CARRIER 
#0303010314 /727 

3 position carrier handle/canoly/car base, 

F"d. toPRiCE $1 S S,00 

A BOOSTER SEAT IS APPRO
PRIATE FOR YOUR CHILD BE
TWEEN 30-60#, DEPENDING 
ON THE TYPE. ACCORDING 
TO THE FEDERAL GOVERN
MENT, THE SAFEST PLACE IN 
YOUR CAR FOR YOUR CHILD 
IS IN THE BACK SEAT. NEVER 
USE A REAR-FACING CA"R 
SEAT IN A LOCATION WITHAN 
AIRBAG 

for infants to 25# 

GERRY BELT RIGHT 
BOOSTER SEAT 
#307010808 
Belt positioning booster. for chil
dren 30-60# 

PRICE $59.00 

EVENFLO SIDEKICK BOOSTER SEAT 

Adjustable shield, opens from either side, for children 
40

-
60

# PRICE $59.00 

PLAY-YARD AND CRIB 
EVENFLO HAPPY CAMPER 
#0305010115 

WALKER, EXCERSISER Portable play yard, includes storage bag 

BABY TREND PLAY IN PLACE 
#0331011309 Excerciser, moves easily 
in any direction 

PRICE $96.00 

GRACO WALKER 
#0302011308 Mobile entertainer with 
bounce and gym 

PRICE $149.00 

ONLY AT CARMEN'S BABY NEWS! 

MISCELLANEOUS 

cg) DIAPER GENIE 
• c ~ r #0368023150 Diaper disposal 

'-..,___nt,'l system. no mess. no odor 

PRICE $60.00 

SAFETY l ST SMART SEAT 
#0373024067 3 stage choir 

_ . that grows with your child 
.,~;;;.,._ 

t .. ·. ·.·> ... f!,~f~. :~,PRICE $6S.OO 
,,···._\1.4.~') ,. 

>M ,O~I"' 

.. • J 

PRICE $149.00 
PALI FULL SIZE 

i CRIB (MONET) 
#0345012007 
Crib becomes full size bed for 
years of enjoyment. 

PRICE $419.00 

BABY NEWS DIAPER BAG 
(Blue, Black, Teal) 
#0376010901/902/903 

PRICE $5S.OO SAlE $39.00 

*Be a VIP Customer and get 10% off your next purchase. 
Al Carmen$ Baby New$ We deliver everything but the baby 
Business Hours: 

*Register your baby shower with us. Receive discounts and gifts. 
Visit us for more details! 

M-F 9:00AM-7:00PM 
SAT 9:00AM-8:00PM 
SUN l O:OOAM-6:00PM 

TELEPHONE: 235-7314 
FAX: 234-3450 
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SPRINGFIELD 
VITAMIN C 

1000 Mg. w/ Natural 
Rose Hips 

$8 

Tl Ir" lllr\lll"f'I I 
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· Ex-President Cory Aquino honored 

The former President of the Republic of the Philippines, Corazon C. Aquino, center, poses with Philip 
Geier, president of the Fullbright Association, and Douglas Daft, senior vice president, of the Coca-Cola 
Company, in Washington after she was presented the 1996 Fullbright Prize Laureta. AP Photo 

FREE BEER 
TASTING 

TWAprobers plan 
simulated explosion 

By PAT MILTON 
SMITHTOWN, New York (AP)· 
Investigators plan to blow up the 
center fuel tank of a scrapped 747 
jetliner to help determine if an ex
plosion in TWA Flight 800' s nearly 
empty center fuel tar.k could have 
caused the disaster, a source said. 

"It is the only way to show how 
much damage would have been 
mused on hoard," the source, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, told 
The Associated Press on Wednes
day. 

The re-creation of the explosion 
is expected to take place within 
weeks in a Western desert, the source 
said. 

Flight 800 had just left Kennedy 
International Airport on its way to 
Paris when it exploded, broke apart 
and scattered over a 5-milc (8 kilo
meters) stretch of the Atlantic Ocean 
IO miles (16 kilometers) off Long 
Island. All 230 people aboard were 
killed. 

Federal officials investigating the 
crash told The New York Times the 
Federal Aviation Administration 
proposed 24 years ago that airlines 
use a technique to prevent fuel tank 

·,,,. 

. 
IINO OP' 1111:&'RB• 

explosions that was already in place 
on some military aircraft. The avia
tion industry successfully lobbied 
against the proposal, saying the pro
cedure and related equipment was 
unnecessary and too costly, the news
paper said. 

The technique, called inerting, 
flushes explosive vapors from empty 
space in fuel tanks by pumping in 
nitrogen or some other nonflam
mable gas, the Times said. 

In examining the retrieved wreck
age of Flight 800, investigators have 
been able to determine that the 
downed jet's center fuel tank ex
ploded, but they have not figured 
out whether the blast was sparked by 
a malfunction or an explosive. 

If the center fuel tank exploded on 
its own, a mechanical malfunction 
would have to be the cause. Other
wise, it could have been a bomb ora 
missile. 

Regardless of what sparked the 
blast, the tank probably would not 
have exploded if it had been flushed 
of its explosive mix of air and fuel 
vapor before the jet took oft~ avia
tion experts told the Times. 

The inerting technique was de
veloped to prevent explosions if {tic! 
tanks on military jets are hit by en
emy fire. 

Now that investigators have said 
the fuel tank explosion was a central 
event in the disintegration of Flight 
800, engineers and aviation experts 
inside and outside the investigation 
are pushing for a reconsideration of 
inerting on some commercial jet 
nights. 

"AftcrTW A 800, this is ce,tainly 
going to be an issue we're going to 
revisit,'' Thomas Mcsweeney, who 
directs the FAA· s aircraft recertifi
cation program, told the Times. 

Preliminary testing by Boeing 
Co., which built the 747 jumbo jet, 
seems to bolster the bomb theory. 
Boeing's analysis, produced several 
weeks after the crash, indicated that 
an explosion in the fuel tank itself 
would not have provided sufficient 
force to rip the plane apart. 

"The NTSB wants its own proof, 
particularly since it's such a vital 
question that needs to be answered," 
the source added. 

Shelly Hazle, an NTSB spokes
woman, said only that investigators 
were considering blowing up a cen
ter fuei tank; she said no date has 
been set. 

Boeing tests suggest that a fuel 
tank explosion would have produced 
no more than one third of the inter
nal pressure required to crack tl1c 
superstructure and skin of the air
craft enough to blow away the front 
portion of the plane. 

The tests showed that a center fuel 
tank explosion by itself would have 
produced internal pressure of IO to 
15 pounds (4 to 7 kilograms) per 
square inch (6.5 square centime
ters), while a pressure of 30 to 40 
pounds (14 to 18 kilograms) per 
square inch (6.5 square centimeters) 
would have been necessary to rip 
apart the fuselage. This suggested 
that some other force in addition to 
the fuel tank blast contributed to the 
disaster. 

Besides the NTSB, experts from 
China Lakes, a naval explosive re
search center in California, also were 
not persuaded by the analy~is of 
Boeing's testers. 
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October 24 to 27, 1996 
• Br-ick Game $9.00 each 
• Video Rewinder $12.00 each 
• Video Head Cleaner $5.00 each 
• Poker/Black Jack $9.00 each 
• Blank Cassette Tapes 2 for$3.00 
• Big Calculator $6.00 each 
• Hair nes 2 for$1.00 
• Assorted Candies 5 for$2.00 
• Mini Travel Dryer $12.00 ea.ch 
• Electric Razor , $10~00each 
• Radio Cassette Player $22.00each 
• Blank Video Japes 2 for$7.00 
• Battery Alarm Clock $4.00each 
• Wall Clock $8.00each 
• Mini Purse · $2.00 each 

•· Change Purse $1.00 each 
• Braided Belts $6.00 each 
• Mini Stereo '$7.00each 
• Assorted Men's Shirts $4.00each 
• Leggings· 2 for $9.00 
• Baseball caps 2 for$5.0Q 
• Hanes T'shirts 

Boys $5.00 each 
Men's '$9.00each 

• Men's socks $7.00 each 
• Men's Supplex Shorts 2 for$15.00 
• Assorted Dollar Items $1.00 each 
• Pressed Powder/Wet N Wild 2 for$5.00 
• Ladies Long Slip Dress $12.00each 
• Men's Shorts $8.00each 
• Kid's Printed T'Shirts 2 for$7.00 
• Dart Board $7.00 each w 

• Hanes Briefs 

Boys $5.00each 
Mens $7.00 each 
Ladies $6.00each 
Girls $4.00 each 

• Men's Knit Shirts $8.00each 
• Men's Dress Socks 4 pairs for $5.00 
• Assorted Fragrances 2 for$7.00 
• Roxy Cosmetics 2 for$3.00 
• PSS 12 Keyboard $54.00each 
• 4 pk Plastic Tumbler $1.00 each 
• Assorted Flatware 2 for$1.00 
• 22" Plastic Basin 2 ·for $7 .00 each 
• Stoneware Coffee Mug $1.00 each 
• Kitchen Shears $2.00 each 
• Plastic Coffee Mug $2.00 each 
• Fry Pan $7.00 each 
• Printed Glasses $1.00 each 
• 3 pc Kitchen Utensil $1.00 each 
• Shaq Basketball $10.00 each. 
• Food Cover 2 for $3.00 
• 5 pk Scouring Pad 4 for $3.00 
• Soup Mug 2 for$3.00 
• Porcelain Plate $1.00 each 
• 7" Stoneware Bowl 2 for $1.00 
• 7 pc. Cutlery Set $10.00 each 
• Religious Candles 2 for $3.00 
• Table Lamps $7.00 each 
• Tube Hangers 4 pKs. of 10 pc. for $5.00 
• Round Plastic Table $25.00 each 
• Bath Towel $6.00 each. 
• Hand Towel $2.00 each 
• Wash Cloth $1.00 each 
• Sony Headphones $6.00 each 
• 16 or 20 pc. Dinnerware $12.00 each 
• Kid's Backpack Trolley $16.00 each 
• Abdominal Trimmer $22.00 each 
• Door Mirror $12.00 each 
• Angle Broom $3.00 each 
• Single Futons $26.00 each 
• Jergens Soap 5 for $2.00 
• Trolley Luggage $29.00 each 
• May Soap 3 for$1.00 
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• Shoe Rack 

• Suave Shampoo/Conditioner 
• Suave Hair Gel/Mousse 
• Colgate Toothpaste 8.2 oz 
• Jergens Lotion 
• Springfield Mouthwash 
• Tek Toothbrush 

• 3 in 1 Mousse 

• Eskinol 
• Finesse Shampoo 

• Salon Selectives 

• Crest Toothpaste with Toothbrush 
• Rubbing Alcohol 

• Cotton Swabs 
• V05 Shampoo 
• 3 in 1 Shampoo 
• Rave Hairspray 

• Aim or Pepsodent Toothpaste 

• Five pc. Bath Set 

• Black & Decker Iron 
• Regal Coffee Maker 
• Kotex Panty t.:iners 

• 110 Camera 

• Chijd's Decorator Toothbrush with Case 
• Pentab" Notebook 

• Double Comforter Set 

• Queen Comforter 

• Queen Comforter Set 
• King Comforter 
• King Comforter Set 
• Mighty Mop 

• Woven Blanket 
• Ironing Board Covers 

• Baby Oil/Baby Powder 
• Disposable Razor 

• 35mm Camera 
• Checkerboard 

• 12 pack Combs 

• 10 cup Jar· Rice Cooker 220 volt or 

10 cup Standard Rice Cooker 
• Standard Pillows 
• 2x3 Cotton Rug 

• Assorted Plastic Storage Container 

• 24 pc. Clothes Pin 
• Bayer /.lspirin 

• RiceScoop 

• Kids Bubbles 
• Children's Playball 

• Stomach Trimmer 

• Child's Chair 
• Pillow Cases 
• 10.5" Planter 
• Storage Container 

Small 
Large · 

• Clothes Dryer 
• 26 pc. Stowaway 
• Bowl Freshener 

• Eyeshaqows Kit 
• Rotary Storage Tray 

• Resin Chair 

Store Hours: 

$9.00each 
3 for$5.00 

$2.00 each 
$3.00 each 

3 for$5.00 
· $2,00 each 

2 for$1.00 
2 for$5.00 
2 for$5.00 

.2 for$7.00 
2 for$5.00 
2 for$7.00 
3for$2.00 
2tor$3.00 
2 for$3.00 
2 for$5.00 
2 for$3.00 
2 for$3.00 

$16.00each 
$18.00 each 
$25.00each 

$1.00 each 

$12.00 each 

4for$3.00 
2for$1.00 

$49.00 each 

$39.00 each 

$59.00 each 

$39.00 each 
$59.00 each 

$7.00 each 

$8.00 each 
$6.00 each 

2for $3.00 
4for$5.00 

$32.00each 
2for$7.00 

$1.00 each 

$39.00 each 
$8.00 each 
$5.00 each 

4for $5.00 
$1.00 each 

2for$3.00 
$1.00 each 

2 for $1.00 
$1.00 each 
$7.00 each 

2for $5.00 
$4.00 per pk. 
$2.00 each 

2 for $1.00 
$1.00 each 
$2.00 each 

$12.00 each 
$1.00 each 

$5.00 each 

$7.00 each 

$8.00 each 

Thursday 9:00 am to 8:00 pm 
Friday 9:00 am to 10:00 pm 

Saturday 9:00 am to 9:00 pm 
Sunday 9:00 am to 8:00 pm 

Limited to stocks on hand. 
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{V) PIONEER® 
The Art of Entertainment 

SD-P5183K 
51 inch Simulated TV 

• Pioneer Ciooma \\Ide System with Full Cin
ema Mode• High 830-line. horizontal resolu
tion (S-video-NTSC) • High-contrast black 
screen v.1th SLD (Surlace Layer Diffusion) len
ticular I Cable TV-compatible• Picture-in-Pic
ture • AN memory for 4 audio/video setting• 
Closeo-GapUon • Stereo Amplffier 

Reg. 5,150.00 
Save 1,751 

H .EXPERIENC_E R 
OMETHEATE 

VSX-035 AUDIONIDEO 
RECEIVER WITH DOLBY 

SURROUND AC-PRO LOGIC 

,Oolby Surround AC-3 • Intelligent System Con
lrot (ISC}• High·Penormance DSP (Digilal Sig
nal Processor) LSI • 5-Channel Accurate tmag
i~ Systero (IOOQx 5 )•Stereo(ISOW+ 150W 
(Din, B ohms)• 5 video Inputs; VCR-112, LO, 
TV, Video• 5 audio Inputs; Phono, CD, Tuner, 
Tape-1, Tape-2 (Monitor} • Super Bass • Tone 
Con!rol (Bass/cable)• Preamp oulpul for cen
tre channel and subwoofer ~AN/lnpul on fronl 

Financing 
Available 

@_PIONEER" 
by_ Pilot Trading Corp. Lay-Away 

Plan 

U95·239 
U95-164 
U96-094 

U96-151 
U96·174 
U96-183 

U96-074 
U96-082 
U96-180 
U96-160 
U96-148 
U96-197 

U96-072 

Middle Road, Chalan-Laulau. Saipan 
(next to Mcdonald) Jel 234-9145 Fax 234-9231 

Open Daily: Sun-Thu 10am 10 8pm. Fn. 10am to 4pm. Sal 6pm IOSpm 

1990 BUICK LESABRE ABC·475 
1989 OLDS CIERA AAW,960 
1990 CADILLAC FLTWC. BRGHM. AAV-892 

1989 OLD'S BB AAS-590 
1990 MERCURY SABLE US AAT-295 
1992 FORD TAURUS GOVT-1976 

1985 MR2 AAK-368 
1992 CAMRY WAGON ABP-311 
1992 CAMRY XLE AAW-n4 
1991 CAMRY AAN-848 
1994 COROLLA ABN-912 
1990 COROLLA AAT-533 

1989 SENTRA AAL-325 

7495 
5995 

10995 

3495 
6995 
7995 

3495 
11995 
13495 
6495 
9495 
6995 

2995 

U96-081 I 1990 ,~P.WA 929 -~-i AAT-975 5995 
U96-069 J 1991 SUBM1U c.Ei?.i\C'i I AAT-214 ~495 
U96-13B- _1991 .~ S~:3!~R~ L_Er?_·i>C'{_l::o -\--A_Au_-0_2a ____ 59_9_:i_ 

U96-023 1990 AAY-750 I HONDf, ACCORD 
U96-186 1995 HONDA PRf.LUDE 

U96-042 1992 HYUNDAI SONATA 
U96-029 1992 

I 
SONATA 

U96-195 1995 HYUNDAI SONATA 

/TRUCKS 
I 

C96-006 1995 4X4 DLX 
U96-193 1991 4X4 X-CAB 
C96-008 1994 4X4 EX-CAB 
U96-198 1992 KING-CAB 4X4 
C96-007 1993 T100 4X2 REG. CAB 
U96-136 1988 4X4 
U95-191 1991 MAZDA 4X4 
U96-022 1992 MAZDA 4X2 
U96-190 1995 DODGE DAKOTA 

SPORT UTILITY 
U96-028 1991 4-RUNNER 
U96-091 1990 4-RUNNER 
U96·185 1990 4-RUNNER 
U96-096 1991 LANDCRUISER 
U96·158 1991 LANDCRUISER 
U96-162 1991 LANDCRUISER 
U95·248 1988 PATHFINDER 
U96-119 1991 PATHFINDER 
U96-120 1992 ISUZU TROOPER 

ABD-025 

AAP-559 
I ABH-372 
I ABF-763 

n.BC-504 
AAP-719 

i AAX-149 
f AAX-994 

I 
ABR-572 
AAB-624 
ABD-464 
ABJ-142 
ABP-852 

AAZ-902 
AA0-115 
AAK-480 
AAZ-982 
AAZ-612 
AAZ-681 
AAH,572 
ABB-991 
AAV-690 

I 
; 

I 

4995 
18995 

3995 
5495 

10995 

14995 
9495 

15995 
8995 

11995 
3995 
7995 
7495 

15495 

11995 
9995 

10995 
20995 
20995 
20995 

4995 
10995 
14995 

I 

Still behind, Dole hopes 
to do a 'Harry Truman' 

By CURT ANDERSON 
WASHINGTON (AP) -Trying to 
shore up his support in the tradition
ally Republican South, Bob Dole 
was courting Georgia and Florida in 
an accelerated push to pull an upset 
on the scale of Harry Truman· s 1948 
surprise victory. "America's worth 
fighting for," he said, 

Coming off a 10-city Midwest 
swing, Dole's campaign plans hop
scotch stops in several other states, 
including up to three days in Cali-· 
fornia - a 54-vote electoral prize the 
Republican nominee will contest to 
the end. 

A new poll Wednesday indicated 
it will be an uphill battle; Clinton 
holds a 20-point lead over Dole 
among likely California voters, ac
cording to a Los Angeles Times 
poll. 

"I fought for America before, and 
I'm ready to fight for America's 
future again and again and again," 
Dole said Tuesday in Westerville, 
Ohio, referring to his World War II 
service. 

"We're very excited about this 
race." 

The Times poll put Clinton ahead 
54 percent to 34 percent, virtually 
the same as a month ago when he led 
53 percent to Dole's 36 percent. 

The Times Poll'interviewed 1,551 
Californians over a five-day period 
beginning the da_y after the final 

Clinton-Dole debate in San Diego 
on Oct 16. The sample included 
1,038 registered voters who said they 
are likely to vote Nov. 5. The margin 
of error is plus or minus 3 percent
age points, 

At a series of stops Tuesday in 
Michigan and Ohio, Dole repeat
edly urged people not to count him 
out despite Clinton's solid double
digit lead in the polls, including some 
bedrock Republican states. 

Dole vowed to pull an upset akin 
to Truman's narrow 1948 victory 
over Republican Thomas E. Dewey. 

"I never did meet President 
Dewey, did you? No. I'm like Harry 
Truman, I'm from the Midwest and 
I'm plainspoken, and I'm going to 
win whether you like it.ornot!" Dole 
said at one rally, brimming with 
optimism despite a cold that has left 
him hoarse. 

One of the most famous political 
photos in American political his
tory is Truman holdir.g aloft a news
paper mistakenly proclaiming his 
defeat at the hands of Dewey.Now, 
Dole insists the country is in for a 
similar surprise, that voters will 
tum to his message of honest lead
ership. 

'The headline for Nov. 6 will 
be: Ohio goes for Dole - Bob Dole 
elected president of the United 
States," declared Ohio Gov. George 
Voinovich. "Regardlessofwhatthe 

pundits are saying, this election is 
about character and keeping your 
word." 

Although Dole enjoys the sym
bolism of Truman's victory, there 
are some important differences: 

Truman was the incumbent presi
dent, with all the political advan
tages of the White House. He used 
that edge to the utmost on a 9,504-
mile (15,206-kilometer) train trip 
through 18 states that drew hun
dreds of thousands of people as the 
election hit its stretch run. 

A Gallup organization survey 
showed that Truman had shaved 
Dewey's lead from 13 points in 
mid-August to just 5 points in mid
October - before the train trip that 
drew intense media attention. 

The Dole campaign has not 
shown the same kind of movement, 
at least in opinion polls, And the 
former Kansas senator is still bat
tling to shore up states that should 
be certain Republican strongholds 
like Alabama and Arizona. 

Still, Dole repeatedly urged his 
audiences Tuesday to work hard in 
his behalf. taking heart in the bois
terous response he got from Repub
lican partisans. 

"This is the kind of spirit that 
will win the election," he said in 
'I:roy, Michigan. "America's worth 
fighting for. Let's give America 
back to the people." 

SAIPAH HEALTH CLIHIC 
IS PROUD TO HHHOUHCE 

ALL NON-RESIDENT 
HEALTH CLEARANCE 
EXAMINATION 

II 
ON-SITE VISITS 

UPON REQUESTS 
AVAILABLE 

FOR 
EMPLOYEES 10 OR MORE 

SAIPAN HEALIB CLINIC .. 

M-F 8:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. ·.• .. 
Sat 9:00 a.m. to I :00 p.m. ) 

Call us at 234-2901 for an appointment or feel free to walk-in. •·• 
We accept most health insurance plans, major credit oards, •••• 

and cash for services rendered. •• 
. 
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Dole seeks Perot endorsement 

Bob Dole 

By JOHN KING 
WASHING TON (AP) - In a dra
matic bid to revive his White 
House campaign, Bob Dole dis
patched his top aide to urge Ross 
Perot to quit the presidential race 
and endorse the Republican ticket, 
Republican and Reform Party 
sources said. 

Dole campaign manager Scott 
Reed made the urgent entreaty on 
Wednesday at a meeting with 
Perot in Dallas, according to sev
eral sources who spoke to The 
Associated Press on condition of 
anonymity. 

Neither Dole nor Perot had im
mediate comment. Shortly before 
the meeting, a Reform Party 
source said it was highly unlikely 
Perot would agree to abort his 
candidacy. Separately, Perot 
spokeswoman Sharon Holman 
said she was not aware of any 
Perot-Reed meeting but said em
phatically, "Mr. Perot has no in
tention of quitting the race, no 
intention whatsoever." 

Clinton aides cast Reed's mis
sion as proof of Dole's despera
tion, and Clinton campaign 
spokesman Joe Lockhart said: 
"We believe that on the issues 
that are most important to Mr. 
Perot - the deficit, campaign fi
nance reform - we have a stronger 
record." 

The entreaty was evidence of 
the deep frustration within the 
Dole camp as the 1996 campaign 
entered the final 12 days with 
Clinton comfortably ahead in na-

'Revenge ... 
Continued from page 24 
ing it. That's a terrific book and it's 
JUSt right on time.· 

"'The first Wi \'CS Club" is verv 
much of<1 New Yllrk story, and th~ 
dcci.,ion 11·as made to shoot it al
most cntircl yon existing N cw York 
locations." saiu Scott Rudin. "Over 
60 actual New York locations wcrc 
uscu during the course of filming. 
In additiortw 1he spectacular Ur· 
per East Side townhouses and Park 
Avenue lloor-throughs, there were 
,rlso such well-known spots :.rs Cafe 
Des Artistes, Christie's Fine Arts 
Auctioneers, Barney"s The Bow
ery Bar, and The Waldorf-Astoria 
l 1;1tc\." 

"Although "'The First Wives 
Club" is not a musical, the set 
seemed to be bathed in song when
ever thc three stars were working 
together:" added Wilson. "Every
thing was w1 excuse for a song cue; 
the women would launch into three
part harmonics." 

"We· re al ways singing a lot to
gether, laughing a lot together, en
joying each other," said Hawn to
wards the end of filming. 

tional polls and enjoying a simi
larly lopsided advantage in state
by-state electoral vote counts. A 
new NBC-Wall Street Journal 
poll, for example, had Clinton at 
52 percent, Dole.at 35 percent and 
Perot at 6 percent. 

In the view of some Dole ad
visers, a Perot endorsement could 
swing several states in Dole's fa
vor, especially in the Mountain 
West. Texas and Florida are also 
two traditionally Republican 
states where Clinton and Dole are 
running neck-and-neck with Perot 
garnerin,g roughly 6 percent in the 
polls. 

More significantly, the Repub
lican sources, including a ranking 
Dole campaign official in Wash
ington, suggested such a dramatic 
development would throw what 
has been a stable race into sudden 
turmoil, perhaps giving Dole one 
last chance to overtake Clinton. 

Ironically, it was Perot's deci
sion to quit the 1992 race just 
before the Democratic conven
tion that helped boost Clinton from 
third place to first. Perot later re
joined the race, and ran third with 
19 percent. 

Dole decided to go forward with 
the entreaty despite Perot's 
unpredictability and recent bad 
blood between the Dole and Perot 
camps. It was Dole's campaign 
that insisted Perot be excluded 
from the presidential debates, 
drawing sharp criticism from 
Perot and Reform Party running 
mate Pat Choate. 

Just what the Dole camp had to 
offer Perot was unclear; one Dole 
advisernoted the Republican can
didate recently proposed a com
mission to draft a sweeping re
write of campaign finance laws, 
and said perhaps Perot could be 
offered a leading role. 

Several Republicans suggested 
Reed would not have traveled to 
Dallas unless he had reason to 
believe Perot was open to his pro
posal. But Holman said flatly: 

When: Friday, 
October 25, 1996 
Time: 6:30pm -
10:30p1n 

"Ross Perot is in the race to stay." 
Indeed, as Dole campaigned in 

Jacksonville, Fla., Wednesday, a 
small plane buzzed overhead trail
ing an American flag and the 
message: "Don't Export Jobs -
Vote Perot." 

One Dole adviser said Perot 
might be open to the idea because 
he is facing the embarrassing pros
pect of getting less than IO per
cent of the vote four years after he 
was a major campaign force. 

ing mostly on 30-minute televi
sion programs. The latest of those 
was airing Wednesday night on 
CBS. Perot was scheduled to de
liveraNational PressClubspeech 
Thursday in Washington. 

I 

Perot has mounted an uncon
ventional campaign, making only 
rare public appearances and rely-

Of most urgent concern in the 
Dole campaign, the Republican 
sources said, was gelling Dole 
over 40 percent in national polls 
so that he would be within strik
ing distance of Clinton. When the 
ethics attacks of the last week 
failed to move the polls in Do\e"s 
favor, the idea of approaching 
Perot was raised. Ross Perot 

. . ' ' . . . . 

. Tired of living. in a hot · house? 
. '. . . . . . ·, ' . .. . . 

IPFAKEI U.S. Made Quiet Power 
~~::,,;:.;;;;;;: Air Conditioning Systems 

I ROOM AIR CONDITIONER I 
-------~ • Designed for demanding 

conditions 
• Easy service and 

maintenance 
• Durable and attractive 
• Silent operation 
• Reliable and efficient 

12,000 to 24,000 BTU 

j Mt,L Tl SPLIT AIRCON I 
2x12,000 
1x18,000 & 2x12,000 BTU 
3x12,000 
4x12,000 
1x24,000 & 2x12,000 

I SPLIT TYPE I Ceiling Mounted 

GA ! . ..,. ....... ::-----· 

' 

M ~ .... : -
. bF.iWi.:. ... J 

Wall Mounted Floor Mounted 

9,000 BTU to 60,000 BTU 

!PACKAGE UNITS/ 
7 Ton to 40 Ton 
Package Limits 

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION, HOTEL & RESTAURANT SUPPLIES 

Tel.:(670) 235-5572/5574 
Fax (670) 235-5573 

Location: Middle Ad., Chalan Laurau 
Next to Flash Foto 

Grassroot Input. . . 
The Cotn_plete Tea1n '. 

Govcrn1ncnt Integrity ... 
The Right Choice'. 

Great Invest1nent ... 
Place: 13 Fisher1nen 
Pavillion, Garapan 

The Perfect Couple'. 
You na1ne it ... 

They Got It!!'. 
• 

v Hosted By the Carolinian W<>men for the Right Choice! 
O dnLGuerrero, Lorenzo (Larry) I. . 
T LYJ I Rit H Paid tor by the Carolinian Women for Guerrero-lnos '97 
E nos, a ocog llifimal P~ter, Chairwomam; Bonnie Taisakan, Treasurer 
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Candidate for governor dies 
ByWILLIAMKRONHOLM Democrat suffers heart attack driving to debate saidnothoughthadyetbeengiven 

HELENA, Monta.na (AP)- Chet · · to a replacement. But state Sen. 
Blaylock, the Democratic candi- day at a county hospital while Blaylock, 71, was a former state and immediately began offering GregJergeson,saidstateSen.Judy 
date for governor, died after suf- waiting for a helicopter to fly him senator who faced an uphill battle prayers for Chet, someone he has JacobsonofButte, Blaylock'srun-
fering an apparent heart attack the 75 miles (120 kilometers) to in his effort to unseat Racicot, an known for years," Malcolm said. ning mate, would be the logical 
while driving to a debate against Missoula, where St. Patrick Hos- enormously popular governor "Oursyrnpathiesgoouttothefam- choice. 
Republican Gov. Marc Racicot. pita! has an advanced cardiology seeking a second term. Polls con- ily." Blaylock served in the Mon-

Blaylock, whohadahistoryof unit. sistently found Blaylock trailing According to state law, the tana Legislature for 20 years. He 
heart trouble and cancer, pulled Blaylock' s campaign said he sharply. Democratic Party has five days in retired after the 1993 session, say-
over in Deer Lodge and called for had been suffering pains before he Racicot immediately suspended which to name a replacement can- ing "There's a time to embrace 
an ambulance. He died Wednes- died. allcampaignactivities.Hedeclined didate,andthatperson'snarnewill stress and a time to mellow out; a 
· -- · to comment, but his spokesman, be added to the ballot using pre- time to stay and a time to go." 

& F F o R D ,& B L E Andrew Malcolm, said the gover-" printed labels. But the unwillingness of any 
1'_ 1'. norwas"overwhelmedwithgrief." BradMartin,executivedirector Democrat to run for governor in 

"He was emotionally devastated of the Montana Democratic Party, 1996 pulled him from retirement. 

24 Hour Central Monitored 

r - --1!1 t1 ;J ~, liti i M ,,, ~-1-- , 
I I '$199 ft~* Monthly Charges I .:,~ starti~g. at $34.95 1

1 *Certam terms and 
I • conditions apply. I 

·e Piarif ~E~rrruro:~~;;;· 
GUAM: 646-2307 • SAIPAN: 234-5626 

GXE, automatic. AC. AM/FM cass. 1R1'1S-A 

1991 Toyota Previa $13,995 
Automatic, n1aroon m12., 

1992 Audi lOOcs $22,995 
Four-door, AT, AC, AJ\f/FM cass. 2P0;2.o 

1991 Mercury Sable $8,995 
Four-door, AT. AC, AM/FM cassette. 6!1087-A 

1992 Mit. Diamante LS $13.995 . , 
Four-door. AT, AC, PW, SR, AM/FM cass. s~111,11 

1988 Menedes Benz $10 1995 
260. four-(loor~ autnn1ati('~ A!\1/F"7\.1 cass. ,,uo~ .. 1.-A 

1995 Isuzu Rodeo $19,995 
4x2. 5-spi,ed. AC, AM/FM cass. sn1u; 

1993 Chevrolet Lumina APV $19,995 
7 Passenger van, low miles 

1990 Mazda Van $8,995 
MPV Passenger van, beige oRuo 

1995 Mitsubishi Eclipse GS $21,995 
5-spced, AC, gold, AM/FM cass. snuc, 

1990 Dodge Ram Van $11,995 
15 pass-,nger, automatic·, Ai'>VFM cass.onor,7 

Vice President Al Gore points out new police officers and recruits standing behind him at a rally in 
Hendersonville, Tenn .. , while stressing the Clinton administration's commitment to put more law enforce

. ment personnel on community streets. Both Gore and Republican vice presidential candidate Jack Kemp 
spent the day campaigning in Tennessee on the first day of early voting in the state. AP Photo 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Department of Lands & Natural Resources 

Coastal Resources Management 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEAR-ING . - . . 

The Coastal Resources Management Program (CAMP} 
will be holding a public hearing regarding Coastal Permit 
Application No. SMS-96-X-319 _submitted by ESB 
Consulting Engineers on behalf of Joo Ang Apparel, Inc. 
for the operation of a Garment Factory. The proposed 
operation includes the expansion of an existing single 
storey commercial building and conversion of the 
structure into a garment factory operation. The project is 
located in Dandan, Saipan. · 

The public is invited to attend and to submit written 
comments and/or to make oral comments regarding this 
project. All written and oral comments received will be 
made a part of the permit application record, and will be 
considered in any decision made concerning the proposed 
project. · 

The public hearin_g is scheduled for Tuesday, October 29, 
1996 at 6:30 pm at the San Vicente Elementary SchooL 
This is the second and final notice of this public hearing. 

Please contact the Coastal Resources Management at. 
'234-6623n320 or 3907 if you have any questions or 
require further information regarding this project. 

ls/MANUEL C. SABLAN 
Director 
Coastal Resources Management 

Extradition 
plan okayed 

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) - A 
Senate panel has approved a con
stitutional amendment that would 
allow some Colombian drug sus
pects to be extradited to the United 
States. 

Under the proposal approved 
Tuesday night, Colombians 
sought by other countries on crimi
nal charges could be extradited 
but it would not apply to suspects 
who surrender voluntarily. In ad
dition, the amendment could not 
be enforced retroactively. 

The United States has been 
putting pressure on the govern
ment of President Ernesto Sam per 
to turn over several leaders of the 
Cali drug cartel who have been 
captured or surrendered. 

But Colombia's 1991 consti
tution bars the extradition of citi
zens. Tuesday's action was the 
first step in a lengthy process re
quired to change it. The measure 
must be approved by the full con
gress before Dec. 16. 

The UnitedStatesha,complained 
that Samper is not trying hard 
enough to stamp out the drug trade 
and suspended his U.S. visa after he 
~as accused of accepting campaign 
contributions from drug lords. 

South Pacific 
Commission 

Fiji 

Nauru 

Palau 

Tokelau 

Wallis and 
Futuna 
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American Samoa 

France 

New Zealand 

Papua New 
Guinea 

Tonga 

• • 

Australia 

Guam 

~"~--
-,.; * "' -•' ·*!· 

Niue 

Polynesie . 
fran~aise * 

Tuvalu 

Cook Islands 

Kiribati 

Northern 
Mariana Islands 

Pitcairn Islands 

United States 
of America 

36ffl ANNUAL CONFERENCE 
SAIPAN, CNMI 

OCT. 30 -NOV. I, 1996 

• • 

Federated States 
of Micronesia 

Marshall. 

Nouvelle
Caledonie 

Solomon Islands 

Vanuatu 

Western Samoa 
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Doomsday cult guru moved to protective cell: 

Asahara repo y went berserk 
destroy all but those who followed 
his neo-Buddhist teachings. 

The next session of his trial, 

which began in April, is to be 
held Nov. 7. If convicted, 
Asahara, 41, could be hanged. 

TOKYO (AP) - The mental sta
bility of the doomsday guru on 
trial for the nerve gas attack on 
Tokyo subways was thrown into 
question Thursday by reports he 
has been placed under special 
custody after going berserk in his 
jail cell. 

Officials at the Tokyo Deten
tion Center, where Shoko Asahara 
is being held during his trial, re
fused to comment on the reports 
that he had to be moved after 
repeatedly screaming and bang
ing on his cell walls. 

shocked the court with an abrupt 
and rambling statement that he 
had just talked to God. Before 
the session was closed, he barked 
an order at a former disciple on 
the witness stand to "fly, right 
there." 

The histrionics were particu
larly surprising because Asahara 
in previous sessions had main
tained an almost serene presence, 
at times even dozing off. He has· 
claimed he is innocent, but re
fuses to enter a· formal plea. 

Germany's Kohl to 
discuss East Timor 
during Indon visit 

~The reports, carried by several 
major Japanese media, said law
yers were not allowed to see 
Asahara earlier this week, and 
were told he was "in a state of 
excitement." 

The reports, quoting anony
mous sources, said he was moved 
from solitary confinement to a 
special protective cell. It was n,ot 
clear if Asahara remained in the 
special cell Thursday. 

Asahara'slawyerswerenotim-

CUC RFP 97..()002 
Design ard c.oostnmr, ct F'l:M<af Geooration Facilily 

Shoko Asahara 

mediately available forcorrunent. 
Complaining of problems with 

his "energy" and of a "danger" in 
the air, Asahara went into a series 
of bizarre facial twitches and body 
convulsions that forced the most 
recent session of his trial to be cut 
short last Friday. 

Earlier in the session, he 

Asahara, a self-proclaimed 
messiah who once boasted tens 
of thousands of followers around 
the world, is accused of master
minding the nerve gas attack in 
March last year. 

The attack left 12 people dead 
and sickened thousands. 

Prosecutors have accused 
Asahara of plotting t~e subway 
gassing and a series of other at
tacks as part of a plan to over
throw the government and has
ten an apocalyptic war that would 

JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) 
- German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl, who arrives this week 
to strengthen business links 
with Indonesia, also will raise 
questions about human rights 
in East Tim or, officials said 
Wednesday. 

Kohl is to arrive Saturday 
for a four-day visit, accompa
nied by a 100-member delega
tion including business lead
ers and several ministers, 
Murdiono, minister at the 
State Secretariat, told ~eport-

The Ccxnmoowea/1!1 lJtililies Corporation (CUC) is sdiciting cooipelitive sealed proposals fmn roeperdent fXJl'l"f pnn.cers for clesgn, a:instn.dion, ard operation of a pc,11ergeneration facility on li"e islard of Tmn, Ccxnl110l1\Wlllh ol 
li"e Northern Mariana 1slards. 

General Scope or Project: 

lrdepenclent lX),'ler pro1,:er shai desigl, ajooer, en<:\ ard operate the ix:,,yergereration lacility on Ire lslandof Tnan. The roeperdent p<l',lel'proi,cer is expected lo train operator.; ard transfer operation an:l'cx Ol',fJOr.;t;p ol the 
taality CNe< lo the CUC at a later date. 

Gmerat Desctip~on of Fscllity: 

~P0';.9r geooration ftdty \ha! is capable r1, self-suslaired operations ard capable of sustanng a 10.0 MW bad. The fa::ititywi rilaly hc>Jse lw:>5.0 MW generalilgtrits .;it, rocm binstall four (4) adcl1ional trits of same size. 

~Po,.er gerera1ion lacilitylhal is capable cl self-suslanE<I cv,ration ard capable ol sustri,ga 3l MW bad. 

The faolity v.iR be lied inb lhe islam"s exisling eleclrral cisml>Jtial sys1Em. tt srial be cooipalitle at l<:flages of 13.8 kV by means d steJ>w transl:xlre~s). The fdty shal incl.de a fuel storage tank, a day tarl<, ard stn.dures for_SLIJPOI\ 
«1Ul'l1em. materials'par1S ard perscmel. The bukirg ard s1ruCIJreS must be able lo eniJre llnl faces greaterttm200 mies perhcir.1he tdly sral be" cxmplian:e lo al applical;e codes, regulations, procecl.Jres, ard pol',oessrxh 
as EPA. NEC, NESC, OSHA. SPCC, CUC elc. 

Scooe 01 Wor/C 

In lxJlll oplmS, !he mepeodefl1 powerprcdJcersllal be requroo lo perfoml lhe fdla,Yi1g M<.s: 

1) Desigl, ~. erect ard cperale !he ix,we, generalion facility capable ol se!f-sus:ailed opera1i:ns ard capable d sus1airing a 10.0 WIN load; 
2J Perloon a! avl M>1<s rooong COIY-.ction lo !he existi1g cistnbutioo sys1Em, fuel ard lresh watar !ms, 1rdur,g septic roilies, b.ni11nls ard s1n.dLres; 
3) Secure al permits ard iicm;es re:µed lo era:! ard operate !he faalily; 
4) Proooe ard instal SCAOA. ,lant rnori1aing S)Slem; 
5) Pr<Mde ard ins1a! station lransfonneis capable ol 5ll)l)lying 12IY208 l':)/IS for noonal buiklng operalxrn; 
6) f'nMde and instal a 100 HP rolerkrilerafor separated flooi main fa::iities lo o,,x:,;a rJ waste oi proi.:e:l by the faalty; 
7) PrtMde c,: cms1ru:t a fuel slorage tlll< v.ith rrirwm.m capacity d250,00J gallons; 
8) f'nMde c,: cms1ru:t a day tank v.ilh a mmun capacity ol 1 o,ooa f)311cm; 
9) f'nMde ard instal sys1ems for the Sl.wl)' of fuel oil ard fresh waler irdu:!ing a septic system; 
1 O) lrdu:Je as part of facilily a wareh=e v.ilh an area no! less than 10,000 s:iuana fee( anmiris1ralion office lli1h ro1 less than 5,000 sq.are feel. a rnai11terM:e shopwilh ootless than 2,000 sq..iare feel. ard a covered area (port) wilh 

no! less than 2,500 sq.,ara feet . . 
11) Pru.ide coo,pete emirnmerrtaf SOOJrity S)Slems ard measures as called for by EPAISPCC 1.e,, benns. transfooners slorage, generaforwaste oi slorage, settfoJ beds, ferring, etc .. ; 
12) Pr<Mde ard instaJI al OSHAreq..iroosalety~ and equ:pment to 5LW()f1 the eolre faaTrty, ,.e., fire exti~5her;, /xlses, h)<Jranls, etc.; 
13) Provide ard install an ha!dware, Eq.Jipmenl, ard ~ needed. Urm oomp!Btioo, the plant s/1all be ful~ fu'dicruJ; 
14) Provide parts, oomirrer,ts, ard materials needed to m~nlain the emire faality forlw€nly·four (24) rroolhs;. . 
\5) Pron:Je special lools, eqt.rip,,eo, and testng cleoces !or condueting mamternrr:e, cai,oralioo. lrou~e s/m~ng. ard repairs; . .. . . . . 
16) Pro/Ide a oompete ard c.anpreher:sve tranmg prcgram wil'1 empha~s oo cootrcis, moo1Dnng SyStems (SCAOA), ard S)f'Ch= pra:cdures forlw:l ge,eranng rac,lilies for a m,~mllTI of Eighl (8) people; 
, 7J Pro,rd€ all ~bcra and ma1nte.n.arce manuals 1ildud1ng tHo (2) oomplete s.et.s of overt.au! manuals: 
181 Vlwan\ the emre taotity ard all llS sys,em ard equpment lor a penoo rot less than twc-lve (12) moolhs atter cxxnrrnssioring ard accep:ance. 

lrdeper<lent powe, pro:luoer s/\all suorn! as O;>tioo No.\,== ol a power ger<aratioo lacility capable ot SUS\airang a 10.0 MN load using lw:l 5.0 MW generating lJlils, ard capable of e,q,ansion !or additiooal loor (4) generalir<J lll"'. Submt as Oµnoo No. 2, c:oos'Jcctoo of po,,er generatJoo laolity capable suslalning a 30 fflN load v,i\11 finaror<J sd'<lmes ard minimum repa)Tllent tern\ rJ ten (10) years. Ad!itiorally, irdependent power proi,cer shall presen1 
q,t>oos t> llukl ard q,erate !he lacility. mun operaror.; ard \ranSier q,eralJOO ardl™""IShlP ot the laahty wer lo CUC al ere, lw:l, tllree years, ard l-1) t> ten years. 

lrdepe!De!1t fXM"'' proou::er shall prt:M:!e a certfultioo !'igroo by a pnoope of tlle cooipany stating that the company has in lhe pas1, a:'d is currently, oomJiarcev.i\11 all apµ,cat;e CNMI ard federal labor laws. sta.dd !he company be 
u\Sble to plovde S!JCh certfulOCI'\, lhe company mUSl prOVlde a wnnen explamlJoo as IDv.liy. ,rdu:ing a clesalpbOO ol any ooalials ol S!JCh labor laws ard any ieme<ial actim tlken. Failure of lhe cooipany IDprovde !he cerilication 
OI' expianalioo 15 gro..rds lo reiect the e<rtire proix,saJ. 

lrdeP"')denl p:,;,,lr fXOdt.cer SNJI prov'de a perlcxmarce oorxJ ard a labor ard material pa)Tllenl oorxJ BqJal ID 100% ol the iflstalled value al !he can~eted facility upon awarr!. 

CUC stresses Iha! indeperderit p:,;,,lr p'Odu::er shall irdtXle all !he engineenng snrles, ard ruppy of all tlle r>ecesSaf)' eqtipment. fire pro!eclioo, shpr,ng ard transpo<1ation, civil engneenng WOO<. eroction, testing ard canmissioning 
in lhe s-::q:,e ol ttm prqed. 

All responses 1o !tis RFP stxuJ tlke mo aaxxt11 any ard all taxes !NI llill be chatged to !he suxessfiJ bo:ler in ruffiUing !he cootract, roucing excise laxes. 

Proposals llill be evaluated ard selecix:ns made based on experience cl finn on ,elated pltjects (25%), OYerall plan (20%), projeC1 schedJfe (20%) ard ca;I (35%). 

s~ (6) r.el5 of proposals mus1 besutxnitted;, asealed en~qie marl<ed CUC RFP96-0J31l, lo Mr. Frarl<T. Pores, Manager, Material Management DMSioo, P.O. Box 1220, Lower Base, Saipan, no later than 3:00 p.m., kra time, Friday, 
~mber29, 1996. 

Tu! award of !tis project is coo\Jnger1I L!lOO receipt of lhe recessaiy fulclng ard'of ,equ1ed al)!XC'lal lo enter into legal~ brding arrangements lo ccm~le lhe e<rtire pn:iecl 

0iso.ma1s may be o::.ocl.cied With resµn;,ble offerorn, woo swnrt proposals detennirooo 10 be reasaiably susrep\Jble al OOrl!) r.elocted IOI awarr!, IOI the pu~ of clarilication ~ lo ensure ful urderstarding cl, ard respoosiveness 
to, scM1ation reci.,i remenl5. Ollerors ,mi be acantec1 lair ard !<Jwl treatment v.iltl respeo ,o opporlirv\y fol ciso.Jss1or1 ard rew,on d p!q>()Sals, ard S!JCh = may be permitted after sLIJmLS001 ard pnor b awarr! fcx lhe purpose 
o1 obl!Jrong the bes1 ard frlal oilers. In~ disa,;,:ms, there shai be ro cfm:lsure al a'l'/ infonrabon denvoo flooi p1CpC6a!S slilmittoo by competing offerorn. 

CUC reserves lhe ,;g,1 ID rejoct any c,: all p<qn;ats b< any reason ard lo waive any defect ,i the proposals i, in ils scie opnioo ID dos:>, wood be in ils best ,,1erests. All proposals !M become the property of CUC. 

Fcx rul1her infoonation, please coo1ac1 cue T nan DepJty D1111ctor, Mr. Gregorio a. Castro, al \eleph::l1e runber (670) 433-9265 a.- CUC Trian Power Gere ration Manager, Mr. Jeffrey L Ball al tefephone ni.mber (670) 433-3488. 
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ers. 
The two countries will sign 

tentative agreements on ship
ping during the vis-it, said 
Murdiono, who lik,e many In
donesians uses only one name. 

He said Kohl and Suharto 
will meet on Monday. A 
source in the presidential pal
ace said the two leaders will 
go fishing Sunday on the is
land of Bira in Jakarta Bay. 

During their time together, 
Kohl is expected to ask 
Suharto about allegations of 
human rights abuses by Indo
nesian troops in East Tim or, 
said a German diplomat speak
ing on condition of anonym
ity. 
· Indonesia invaded the 
former Portuguese colony of 
East Timor in 197 5 and· an
nexed it the following year, 
and since then has been trying 
to put down a simmering in
dependence movement. 

Last week, Portuguese 
Prime Minister Antonio 
Guter,es urged Kohl to exert a 
positive influence on Jakarta 
to improve what he called "in
tolerable conditions" in East 
Timor. Backed by the United 
Nations, Portugal still claims 
the territory. 

The Indonesian occupation 
of the territory came into the 
international limelight earlier 
this month when two East 
Timorese activists - Bishop 
Carlos Felipe Ximenes Belo 
and exiled resistance leader 
Jose Ramos-Horta - were 
jointly awarded the Nobel 
Peace Prize for their struggle 
to find a solution to the prob
lem. 

Suharto, 75, last met Kohl 
in July when he was rushed to 
Germany for a medical 
checkup. Doctors diagnosed a 
minor heart ailment that they 
said was treatable. 
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LDP's no. 2 man denies 
lying about contribution 

By SETH SUTEL 
TOKYO (AP) - Prime Minister 
Ryutaro Hashimoto's Liberal 
Democratic Party, fresh from a 
triumph in weekend elections, suf
fered a setback Wednesday with a 
report that its No. 2 official lied 
about a political contribution. 
Koichi Kato, secretary-general of 
the party, told public broadcaster 
NHK that he was surprised at 
the newspaper report and that 
he stoo.d by 11is earlier state
ments in Parliament in which 
he denied receiving the dona
tion. 

The major national news
paper Asahi reported that the 
former vice president of a now 
defunct steel company said he 
gave Kato IO million yen ($ 
90.(JOO) in cash just before a 
general election in 1990. 
· Goro Moriguchi, who is now 

serving a prison sentence in a 
separate bribery case, made the 
statement in a letter to his son, the 
Asahi reported. A former Kato 
supporter previously had stated 
that he was present when 
Moriguchi handed over the cash. 

The Liberal Democrats made a 
decisive comeback in elections 
Sunday, securing a dominant plu
rality in Parliament three years 
after being dumped from power 
by voters disgusted with re
peated corruption scandals: 
The LDP had ruled Japan un
challenged for nearly four de
cades until then. 

The party, which despite its 
name is conservative and pro
business, attempted to portray 
itself in the election campaign 
as dedicated to reforming 
Japan's creaky political and 
economic systems. 

Drug arrests of minors. 
·in Japan· rise··· to •. doubl~· 
TOKYO (AP) - The nmnber of 
minors arrested for illegal drugs 
doubled last year, an official said 
· Tiuirsday; and blam.ed the increase 
. on foreigners. 

Stimulant drugs that had been 
only availableamonggangstersare 
now easily bought from foreign 
drug dealers, mostly Iranians, who 
hang out in urban Japanese parks, 
said Toshimasa. Moriwaki of the 
H~thandWelfareMinistry'sNar
cotics Division. 

Another reason for the increased· 
. arrests was that some students are 
using methamphetamines as diet 
pills, Moriwaki said. 

Methamphetamine, a strong 
form of amphetamine, is a stimu
lant drug commonly known as 
speed. 
· • Though increasing, the number 

of youths arrested for drugs last 
year remains remarkably small 

comp~ to other industriiilized 
countries. . . 

Arrests of high school students 
in 1995jumpedto93from42inthe 
previous year, college student ar
rests increased from 25 to 44, and 
junior high school student arrests 
were up to 19 from 13 .. 

The annual report on drug ar
rests was compiled from data pro
vided by the· National Police 
Agency, the Finance Ministry and 
the Maritime Safety Agency, 
Japan's coast guard. 

A total of 17,364 people includ
ing adults and minors were arrested 
for either illegally using or pos
sessing methamphetamine last 
year, the report said. 

That figure was up 16.6 percent 
from 1994. 

Japan's maximum penalty for 
trafficking stimulant drugs or heroin 
is life imprisonment. 

Tenorio. • • Continued from page 1 

The report also had the Inte
rior recommending that the 
CNMI just take the liberty of 
limiting the stay of Micronesians 
in the Commonwealth. 

It has been the argument of the 
CNMI and Guam in their law
suit against the federal govern
ment that the US is responsible 
in mitigating the financial costs 
of open migration from the 
Micronesian states. 

When asked for comment yes
terday, Tenorio lashed at the US 
report saying it gives the CNMI 
more reason to "do something 
on our end." 

"This is their agreement, al
most like a treaty with the FAS 
and now they are saying they are 
not obligated. If it is not their 
obligation, then whose obliga
tion is it?" said the governor 

"We were not a party in their 
Compacts. We weren't con
sulted. The Covenant says if it's 
going to affect us, we should be 
specifically mentioned, we were 
mentioned specifically and right 
now they're saying it's our prob
lem?" 

Asked what options will· he 
consider, he indicated limited 
entry may not suffice. 

"We' re not going to limit their 
entry, we will start charging 
them," said Tenorio. 

He added: "I think I better get 
together with my legal staff and 
Mr. (Sebastian) Aloot and see if 
we can come up with regulations 
ahout the entry of Micronesians 
over here. Let's see what the fed
eral government is going to do 
when we start blocking their en
try into the CNMI." 

But despite rewarding the 
party with a near-majority in Par
liament, voters remained skepti
cal about the LDP's detennina
tion to overhaul either its own 
political machine, which still re
lies heavily on corporate contri
butions, or the labyrinthian regu
lations governing Japan. 

Although the reported contri
bution to Kato occurred sev
eral years ago, the renewed 
allegations could deepen con
cern), about the LDP' s long
time ties to big business. Such 
scandals also give the politi
cal opposition ammunition to 
attack the governing parties 

. and block their legislation. 
Since the Liberal Demo

crats did not. secure an out
right majority in the powerful 
lower house of Parliament, 
which chooses the prime min
ister, the party was still trying. 
Wednesday to forge a coali
tion. 

But it remained unclear 
what shape the new coalition 
would take. The Social Demo
cratic Party, a former coali
tion partner, was still licking 
its wounds following its crush
ing defeat in the weekend elec
tions, and wasn't sure whether 
it would participate. 

Targetting the Oct. 20 Lower House election, Japanese political parties 
run their paid advertisements featuring portraits of party leaders on 
newspapers. Rivalry between the Liberal Democratic Party led by 
Prime Minister Ryutaro Hashimoto, top left, and the New.Frontier Party 
headed by lchiro Ozawa, bottom right, has produced Japan's sharpest 
advertising exchange in memory by running full-page newspaper ads 
on major dailies. Others, bottom left: Co-leaders, Naoto Kan, left, and 
Yukio Hatoyama, of the Democratic Party and top right, Takako Doi of 
the Social Democratic Party. (AP Photo) 
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Ma]aysia backs B111ma's ASEAN bid 
RANGOON, Burma (AP) -
Malaysia has renewed back
ing for Burma's entrance into 
the Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations, despite a re
cent ASEAN meeting that in
dicated admission as a full 
member might be delayed. 

pressed his country's support 
for closer links to Burma dur
ing a three-day visit that con
cluded Tuesday, state-con
tro 11 ed media reported 
Wednesday. 

Malaysia has been one of 
the strongest proponents of 
Burmese membership into 
ASEAN, rejecting denuncia-

tions by Western countries of 
the military government's re
pression of dissent as inter
ference in Burma's internal 
affairs. 
· But following the latest 

crackdown against Burma's 
pro-democracy leader Aung 
San Suu Kyi, a meeting of se
nior ASEAN leaders decided 

Malaysian Foreign Minister 
Abdullah Ahmad Badawi ex-

COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 
NORTHERN MARIANAS COLLEGE 

[ j The Office of the Public Auditor is soliciting proposals for the financial and compliance audit of the Northern Marianas College 
. (NMC) for the fiscal years ending September 30, 1996 and 1995. Proposals shall be submitted to the Public Auditor, P.O. Box 1399, 
ti Saipan, MP 96950, no later than November 4, 1996. The audit shall be performed in compliance with the following guidelines: 

u 
(/ 1. Generally Accepted Auditing Standards 
,.,: 2. 0MB Circular A· 133 (Audits of Institutions of Higher Education and Other Nonprolit lnsti:utions) 
:.,j 3. Government Auditing Standards issued by the Comptroller General of the United States 
;~ l 
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Proposals must at least have the following information: 
Title Page 
1. Request for Proposals 
2. Name or your Company 
3. Local Address and telephone number 
4. Name of contact person and submission date 

Transmittal Letter 
1. Briefly state your understanding of the audit to be performed. Include affirmative statement to perform the work within the time 
period specified. 
2. State the comprehensive fee for the audit that will be performed. 
3. Date on which the audit report package will be delivered to NMC. 

Your Company's Profile 
1. Provide a brief description or your company which includes your personnel's educational background and experience, number of 
staff, level of staff (partners, managers, supervisors, etc.) and a listing of clients. 
2. The description must also include an affirmative statement that at least the partners are certified public accountants. 
3. Name and profile of staff members to be assigned to the audit, should your firm be awarded. 

Award will be based on lour evaluation factors specifically the price, technical competence, prior experience and ability to meet the 
deadline. The contract tor this audit will be awarded not later than November 18, 1996. The audit work shall commence thereafter 
and a final audit report shall be completed by January 31, 1997. Audit reports from previous years are available at NMC Dandan 
Ottice. Any questions regarding this matter can be addressed to Mr. Harris Lawrence, NMC Comptroller at Tel. no. 234-3680 Ext. 
1542 

Harris Lawrence, NMC Comptroller 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

INVITATION TO BID 
DPW97-ITB-001 

The Department of Public Work is soliciting sealed bids for the Construction of Chalan Kanoa Teen Center, District I, Commonwealth 
of the Northern Mariana Islands. Bids in duplicate will be accepted 1n the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply at 
Lower Base, Saipan until 2:00 p.m. local time, November 8, 1996 at which time and place the bids will publicly opened and read 
aloud. Any bids received after the above time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

Bids in excess of Twenty Five Thousand Dollars ($25.000.00) must be accompanied by a bond of fifteen percent (15%} of the total 
bid price. This security may be Certified Check, Cashier's Check, Bid Bond or other form acceptable to the Government made 
payable to the CNMI Treasurer, with a notation on the face of the check: "Credit Account No. 1471". 

The bidder is required \o submit wi\h his proposal, a copy of his business permils in compliance with the Contractor's Registration 
and Ucensiog Laws ol \he Commonwealth ol \he Northern Mariana Islands. 

Specifications and plans of the project are available on or after October 15, 1996 at the Technical Servics Division, Department of 
Public Works, Lower Base, Saipan. A non-refundable payment of Two Hundred Dollars ($200.00) is required for each set; payment 
to be made to the CNMI Treasurer. 

Pre-bid Conference for this project will be held at 2:00 p.m. local time, October 25, 1996 at the Department of Public Works Confer
ence Room. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Rate Determination of the CNMI Classification and Salary Structure 
Plans, and payment of not less than the m1n1mum salaries and wages as set forth in the Specific;ations must be paid on this project. 

All bid documents received shall be the sole prop&rty of the Government of the Northern Mariana lslands with the exception of bid 
bonds, .certified .checks or cashier's checks which will be returned to the bidders in accordance with the specifications section, 
Instructions to Bidder page IB-2, Section 5 "Bid Guarantee'. 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any imperiection in the bid proposal in the interest of the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 
Date: October 2. 1996 

Concurred: 

ANGIE V. LEON GUERRERO 
Executive Director, :<aridat 
Date: October 2, 1996 

EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Procurement & Supply 
Date: October 03, 1996 

the group will not waive tech
nical conditions to admit 
Burma as early as next year, 
newspapers have reported in 
Bangkok, Thailand. 

Abdullah 's visit and expres
sions of support indicated that 
Malaysia's support for Burma 
remains strong. Malaysia is 
the current chairman of 

ASEAN. Other members in
clude Brunei, Indonesia, 
Singapore, the Philippines, 
Thailand and Vietnam. 

Cambodia- and. Laos, like 
Burma, are observers waiting 
for full membership they hope 
will bring increased trade, de
velopment and diplomatic 
clout. 

Suu KY! aide reported 
arrested. after protest 

RANGOON, Burma (AP) - A 
leading member:of Aung San Suu 
'Kyi's pro-democracy movement 
was reported Wednesday to have 
been arrested after university stu
dents defied the military regime's 
security apparatus to stage their 
largest protest in years. 

Rangoon-based Western dip
lomats; speaking on condition of 
anonymity, told The Associated 
Press in Bangkok, Thailand, that· 
Kyi Maung, vice chairman of Suu 
Kyi's National League for De
mocracy, had been detained since 
Tuesday night. · 

The diplomats cited reliable 
sources. The information could 
not immediately be confirmed. 

Earlier, a senior military of
ficer told reporters that Kyi 
Maung, one of the top three NLD 
leaders, had been seen meeting 
with two· engineering students 
Tuesday, hours before the dem
onstration. 

Though protesters insisted their 
demonstration against police bru
tality was non-political, the mili
tary official said the NLD was 
suspected of involvement in aplot 
to create student unrest. 

Moderate earthquake 
strikes south of Tokyo 
TOKYO (AP) - A moderate 
earthquake with a preliminary 
magnitude of 4.5 struck islands 
south of Tokyo on Thursday, but 
there were no immediate reports 
of damage or injuries. 

The temblor was center~d 
about 10 kilometers beneath the 
sea floor near Niijima island, 
about 150 kilometers (93 miles) 
south of Tokyo, the Central Me-

. teorological Agency said. 
It struck at 11: 14 a.m. (0214 

GMT) Thursday, the agency said. 
The quake was also registered 

on Kozushima Island, 200 kilo
meters (125 miles) south of the 
capital, the agency said. 

There was no danger of tsu
nami, orundersea waves triggered 
by volcanic activity or earth
quakes. arising from the temblor, 
the agency said. 

Earlier Thursday, a moderate 
earthquake with a preliminary 
magnitude of 4.0 struck the same 
area. 

That quake, which hit at 1:39 
a.m. Thursday (1639 GMT 
Wednesday), was preceded and 
followed by several weaker tem
blors, the agency said. 

A magnitude 4 earthquake can 
shake houses and buildings and . 
cause hanging objects such as 
lamps to swing. 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

The Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands Public School System is soliciting for 
competitive sealed proposal from qualified calering firms for the operation of the School Breakfasl 
and Lunch Program for Paupau HeadStart Center and Kagman HeadStart Center for School 
Year 1996-97, with an option lo renew lo be based upon salislactory rating on the annual review 
by P S S and with both parties agreeing \o be renewal. (The annual basis lor renewal must not 
exceed a total of four years). The proposal must address the essential requirements or all aspects 
of the operation al the school breakfast and lunch program lo all eligible students at Paupau 
HeadStart and Kagman HeadS1ar1 on Saipan. 

Proposal requirements will become available after October 11, 1996 and maybe obtained at the 
Procurement & Supply Ottice, ~tuated on the 3rd Floor of the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan 
during regular working hours except Holidays. 

A pr~id conference has been set for Friday, October 1 B, 1996, at 2:00 p.m. local time at the p s 
S Procurement & Supply Offce, at the 3rd Floor of the Nauru Building. It is mandatory that all 
prospective bidders attend lh1s impcrtant conference. 

All proposals to be submrtted shaJI be marked "AFP97-001 ", and delivered to the PSS Procurement 
& Supply Office on the 3rd Floor al the Nauru Building, Susupe, Saipan no later than November 
05, 1996 at 2:00 p.m. Any proposal received after the aforementioned date will not be considered 
under any circumstances. 

Should the Public School System foresee a need for a discussion with prospective proposers, 
please be informed that discussions maybe conducted with respcnsible offerers for the purpose 
of clarification and lo ensure a full understanding of, and responsiveness \o the solicitation 
requirements. Offerors shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any opponunity 
for disrussion and revision of prcposals and such re~isions maybe permitted atter obtaining 
subm1ss1on and pnor to award for the purpose ol obtaining the best and final offers. 

The Public School System reserves the right to reject any and all pr(llosals ii its to the best 
interest of the Publ~ Schoo System. 

/s/Vfilliam S. Torres 
Commissioner of Education 

ls/Louise Concepcion 
Procurement & Su~y Officer 
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China determined to feed itself 
By ELAINE KURTENBACH 

BEUING (AP) • Angered by sug
gestions that its future need for grain 
could disrupt the world food supply, 
China insisted Thursday that it is 
detennined to feed itself. 

''The Chinese people can not only 
feed themselves, but also make their 
quality oflife better and better year by 
year," said a government report is
sued Thursdaf "Instead of forming 
a threat to the world's grain supply, 
China will make ever greater contri
butions to it" 

China reported Wednesday that it 
expected a record grain harvest in 
1996 of 480 million tons, despite 
massive flooding in the south. 

An increase of3.2 percentoverthe 
record 465 tons reaped in 1995, this 
year's harvest is in line with the 
government's target of increasing 
output to about 500 million tons by 
200). 

SuchincreasesareneededifChina 
is to be able to feed its 1.2 billion 
people, the Agriculture Ministry ac
knowledged. 

'TheChinesegovemmentisaware 
that the level of balance between the 
supply of and demand for grain in the 
country will have to be further en
hanced, and the tense situation be-

tween supply and demand will con
tinue toexistforalong timetocome," 
the report said. 

China's per capita prcxluction of 
grain, meat, fish and seafood, eggs, 
fruit and vegetables already exceeds 
the world average, according to offi
cial statistics. 

The country nonetheless ha~ been 
obliged to import growing quantities 
of wheat, rice and com to compensate 
for regional disparities between sup
ply and demand_ 

Some international experts have 
forecast that China's grain harvest 
will fall far behind demand - pro
jected at 640 million tons- by the time 
the population reaches its projected 
peak of 1.6 billion in 2025. 

But the Agriculture Ministry's re
port stoutly rejected those predic
tions, pointing to national efforts to 
bring more land under cultivation, 
reduce waste, improve farm technol
ogy and encourage fanners to grow 
more grain by paying them more for 
their crops. 

A ministry official who briefed 
jownalists on the report said the most 
grain China expects to_ import in any 
given year is 32 million tons, roughly 
double the amount now bought over
. seas. 

An English-language summary of 
the report provided to foreign jour
nalists before the report's release to 
the public did not provide detailed 
data on the amount of money China 
would spend to achieve these goals. 

It said the government would con
tinue to worl< to bring unused land 
intocultivation,andtostopruralroads, 
industriesandhousingfromgobbling 

up more farmland_ 
Producing a large share of the 

nation's grain needs is vital for na
tional stability, for the security of 
international grain markets and to 
ensure employment for the 900 mil
lion Chinese living in the country
side, the report said 

Sinceitcametopowerin 1949, the 
ruling Communist Party has staked 

its reputation on an agrarian revolu
tion that helped liberate much of the 
countryside from constant hunger. 

It has not always succeeded. Di
sastrous communization policies 
adopted during revolutionary leader 
Mao Tze-tung's 1958 

Great Leap Forward resulted in 
several years of famine that killed 
tens of millions of people. 

Enhance the quality of life ... 
Come to 
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BEAUTY SHOP 
SERVICES 
OFFERED 
Har, Cut 
Ho!OI 
Perm 
Hair CokJ,ng 
Hair Straglhen"] 
Man(ure 
Ped(ure 
Celtphane 
Ha1100 & Make-Up 
l.\,tro Products 
(Ava~b~I 
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Japanese woman killed with 
shot to head, authorities say 

SKIN CARE/FACIAL 
Rashes, Pin'!)le & mw; Treatment 
Rlli'rlOOI ol Warts & Unwanlal Moles 
Facial (RemM! of Whie & Blacl: Heads) 
Sril Pecling (Fare, IImS, L8JS and 

Skin li;Jhlener (B~eres all'.! F1ecl:les) 
Permanent: Eye,ne and Eyebrcw 

By TRINA KLEIST 
SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS 
CASAS, Mexico (AP) - Investiga
tors in southeastern Mexico searched 
a grassy riverbank Wednesday for 
evidence on who raped, shot and 
killed a visiting Japanese woman. 

Miho Furuya, 24, was found face 
upin a pool of blood near the banks of 
the Fogotico River early Tuesday 
near this city 460 miles (735 kilo
meters) southeast of Mexico City. 

A Japanese Foreign Ministry 
official said Furuya was origi
nally from Matsudo in the prefec
ture, or state, of Chiba - contrary 
to initial reports that she was from 
Okinawa. 

Deputy state Attorney General 
Gustavo Moscoso said Wednes
day a telephone tip led investiga
tors to the body of the woman, 
who had been raped and shot once 
in the head. 

She was found partially 
clothed. Male chest hairs under 
her nails indicated she had tried to 
fend off an attack, said Enrique 
Mendez of the Chiapas state pub
lic prosecutor's office. 

Although no money was found 
with the body, her camera and 
camera bag were discovered about 
100 yards (meters) away, Mendez 
said_ 

Moscoso said the woman was an 
employeeofCalieritelmportationsof 
Okinawa He said he did not whether 
her trip was business-related. 

Two Japanese diplomats from 
Mexico City traveled Wednesday to 
San Cristobal de las Casas, 460 miles 
(735 laµs) southeast of the capital, to 
assist in the investigation, Moscoso 
said. 

Mendez said Furuya arrived in 
Mexico on Oct. 2 from Guatemala, 
retuqled to that neighboring country 
anc:i then re-entcredMexicoon Oct. 6. 

Furuya checked into an inexpen
sive hotel in this picturesque colonial 

city in Chiapas state on Sunday after
noon, said Hotel Lucella maid Rosa 
Maria Castellanos. 

"She arrivedSunday afternoon, and 
on Monday she checked out. She left 
hersuitcasehereforsafekeepingwhile 
she was out," said Castellanos, 18. 
''She arrived alone and she left alone." 

Furuya's family was expected to 
arrive in Chiapas in a few days to 
claim the body, Mendez said. 
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m~ LIFE 
STYLE 
PHONE 
235-6010 4, 

OPEN: MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 
TIME: 9:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M. 
SUNDAY: 1 P.M. TO 8:00 P.M. 

Relaxalion 
Acupressur? 
Sp.n.il Ad1usrmen1 
foera;:eutc Massage 
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We'ijhi Reduc,on 
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Oucx Remed)' for 
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FHP Saipan is pleased to host guest speaker 

Mary Clare Nadolny, Registered Dietitian 
DIABETES MANAGEMENT CHOLESTEROL CONTROL 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 7996 
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25, 7996 
7:00 PM - 9:00 PM 

FHP Medical Center - Main Lobby 

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR DIABETES & CHOLESTEROL 
THROUGH PROPER DIET, EXERCISE AND CARE. 

Open to the general public. 
For more information contact our Medical Receptionist at 235-0998. 

I I II 8® 
HEALTH CARE 

Your health partner. For Life. SM 
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Ex-Defense minister faces probe 
By SANG-HUN CHOE 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Former Defense Minister Lee 
Yang-ho was ·expected to be 
summoned Thursday for ques
tioning in a major bribery scan
dal that has embarrassed Presi
dent Kim Young-sam, prosecu
tion sources said. Lee was 
abruptly dismissed as defense 
minister last week, hours be
fore an oppo~ition party raised 
accusations against him. 

Lee's alleged involvement in 
bribery was a serious setback 
for the Kim government, which 
boasts of its anti-corruption 

campaign as its biggest acliieve
ment. 

Prosecution sources, speak
ing on condition of anonymity, 
said they have found sufficient 
grounds to summon and ques
tion Lee about allegations that 
he received bribes from the 
Daewoo conglomerate as it 
sought lucrative defense con
tracts. 

In South Korea, summoning 
high-ranking government offi
cials accused of bribery or other 
serious crimes usually leads to 
their arrest. 

The prosecution move came 

Increase your operation wffllout increasing overhead 
A metallic building gives you more room for less money. 
Because construction is quicker, per square foot. Building cost 
are reduced. Maintenance and operating cost are less too. 

( Pre-engineered K.D. Buildings) 
Warehouse, Cold Storage, Gym, School, Barracks, Apartment, 
Offices & more. ( Meets Typhoon windload) 

For supply and erection estimates, Please call. 

SOU'fH PACIFIC l~ffl'mrl! COMPANY 
Pre-Engineered Bldg. & Construction Supplies 

P.O. Box 5812 CHRB 
Saipan. MP 96950 

Tel: (670) 322-1655/6 Fax: (670) 322-1656 

a day after investigators ques
tioned three executives of 
Daewoo, the nation's fourth 
largest conglomerate, accused 
of giving$ 365,000 to Lee and 
a Korean-American arms dealer. 

The executives, including 
Yoon Young-seok, the No. 2 
man at Daewoo, have acknowl
edged that they gave the money, 
divided equally in two brief
cases, to the arms dealer, Kwon 
Byong-ho, in 1995. 

Kwon met South Korean re
porters in Beijing earlier this 
week and said that he passed 
one briefcase to Lee, asking 

. . 

(PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT) 
The Department of Public Health wishes to announce to the health regulated estab-
Iishments and the general public of the merging of its two Sanitation Offices currently 
at lower Navy Hill and in San Antonio. 

The new Sanitation Office is located at upper Navy Hill Government House No. 8 
{directly across the baseball field). 

The completion of the merger and the full operation of the Sanitation Office will com-
mence on Wednesday, 23 October 1996. 

The office hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m,; closed on weekend and legal holidays. 
The telephone numbers are: (664-4870 through 4873 
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him to help Daewoo win heli
copter and armored vehicle 
contracts, which are still un
der study by the Defense Min
istry. 

But the former defense min
ister, calling Kwon a swindler, 
said he never received the 
money. 

Lee also faces charges that 
he gave diamond jewels to the 
only daughter of then-President 
Roh Tae-woo in 1992. Lee, then 
a lieutenant general, was hop
ing to become a full general 
and air force chief of staff. He 
did both. 

Prosecutors said they ques
tioned Lee's wife Wednesday 
night about whether she was 
present when the arms dealer 
handed over the jewels - a ring 
and a necklace - to Roh' s 
daughter, So-young, in a hotel 
restaurant. 
. The arms dealer, a Korean

American, has said he bought 
the jewels using money from 
Lee. Roh' s daughter told in
vestigators that she ceceived 
the jewels but returned them 
shortly afterward. 

The former defense 11'linister 
also faces accusations that he 
gave Kwon a memo outlining 

an arms purchasing program 
in 1995. He admitted to giving 
the memo but said it was not 
classified information. 

Since taking office in 1993 as 
the nation's first civilian leader 
in 32 years, President Kim has 
launched a massive anti-cor
ruption drive. Hundreds of of
ficials, generals, educators 
and. tax collectors have been 
arrested for corruption. His 
two predecessors - Roh and 
Chun Doo-hwan - are now in 
jail for taking bribes in office. 
Roh was fined $ 350 million 
and Chun $ 270 million. Both 
are awaiting appeals of those 
convictions and separate con
victions for trellliion and mu
tiny. 

Daewoo is best known for 
its electronics, automaking 
and shipbuilding operations. 
But its shipbuilding subsid
iary, Daewoo Heavy Indus
tries Co., also makes military 
hardware. 

The conglomerate has 
been involved in a series of 
corruption scandals. Its head, 
Kim Woo-choong, was con
victed in 1994 of using bribes 
to win a nuclear power plant 
project. 

South Korea to formally 
accept OECD invitation 
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - week. Opposition ·parties say 
South Korea will sign a treaty that the nation is not ready for· 
this week accepting an invita- ~embership. but the governing 
tion to the Paris-based Organi- party controls a co!Ilfortable 
zation for Economic Coopera- majority in Parliament. 
tion and Development, Foreign · South Korea has sought 
Ministry· officials said Thurs- OECD inernbership for years; 
day. . equating enrollment with affo.:~ 

Earlier this month, OECD in- rnation of the nation's newfound 
vited South Korea to become economic power. 
the 29th member of the associa- During his week-long Eu·ro
tion of industrialized nations.. pean trip that started Thursday, 

South Korea will formally ac- Gong also was to sign a .treaty 
cept that invitation Friday when on cooperation with the Euro
Foreign Minister Gong Ro- pean Union next Monday in 
myung signs a treaty with OECD Brussels. 
in Paris, the officials said. Gong will meet with his coun-. 

South Korea's National As- terpartsfromEU membercoun
sembly was expected to act on · tries to discuss strengthening 
the government's decision dur- economic ,and other ties, offi
ing its session that opened this cials said. 

. 

Colombian president 
arrives in Indonesia 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) 
- Colombian President Ernesto 
Sarnper arrived in Jakarta 
Wednesday for a two-day of-

ficial visit during which he is 
expected to discuss the issues 
facing the Non-Aligned Move
ment. 

LSG Lufthansa Service 
Sky Chefs 

LSG Lufthansa Service - Sky Chefs is the World's largest aircraft catering company 
with a total of 186 fll_~ht kitchens on all continents. In Asia Pacific, we are located in Hong 
Kong, Bangkok, Be11mg, Shanghai, Xian, Guam and Saipan. To cope with the significant 
~us1ness expans10~ 1n Sa1pan, our Saipan Operation is building a new flight kitchen and 
1s now seeking a highly motivated and experienced person to fill the following position: 

Sarnper, the current" NAM 
chairman, will meet with his 
predecessor, President 
Suharto, on Thursday, said 
Murdiono, minister at the 
State Secretariat. 

PROJECT COORDINATOR/ASSISTANT PRODUCTION MANAGER 
Rep~rting to the Resident Man1:1ger/Production Manager, the po~ition is to coordinate all activities related to the project of 
bu1_ldtng and ope~!ng of nE:w flight kitchen '.3-S well as t(? assist in the daily operation of the existing production plant in 
Sa1pan. The _pos1t1on requires cand1da\e with prowess1ve track reco_rd of culinary experience in high-volume catering . 
gained fr~m 1nternat1onal ~ot~I or c_atenng service md_ustry. Th~ appointee must possess assertive leadership skills and . 
exc~llent interpersonal skills 1nclud1ng fluency 1n English. A valid Driving License 1s a must and an American Permanent 
Resident status would be a definite advantage. 

To the right can~idate, we offer co~petitive remuner~tion package and full _range of benefits. If you feel you have the right credentials for the position, 
ple.ase write m Strict Confidence. with full career history, salary expectation and a recent photo to Residence Manager LSG Lufthansa Service . 
Sa1pan Inc. P.O. Box 270 CK Saipan, MP 96950 ' 

Samper, who is accompa
nied by his wife, Jacquin, will 
go to Seoul from Jakarta. 

The 110-rnember NAM was 
formed in 1961 in Belgrade as 
a third force that aimed to steer 
clear of the Soviet and U.S. 
blocs. But its usefulness has 
been questioned since the end 
of the Cold War. 

Defendants protest 
'undelllocratic' tri-al 

Megawati Sukamoputri 

By ALI KOTARUMALOS 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) -

A group of pro-democracy activ
ists hurled courtroom benches, 
kicked doors and shouted in pro
test after a judge refused to dis
miss rioting charges against th~m. 

One of the defense lawyers, 
Trimedya Panjaitan, walked out 
ofthecourt,sayinghedidn'twant 
to take part in "this undemocratic 
trial." . 

The commotion ended in a few 
minutes when other defense law
yers calmed the 12 defendants. 
They were later led away peace
fully by·policemen and bundled 
into prison vans. 

The defendants are among 124 
supporters of opposition leader 
Megawati Sukarnoputri who were 
arrested after riots July 27 that left 
five people dead. 

The violence began when po
lice and Megawati's opponents 
within the Indonesian Democratic 
Party stormed her party headquar
ters to evict thousands of her sup
porters. 

Opposition lawyers appealed 
for the charges to be dismissed, 
saying the defendants were the 
victims rather than the aggressors 
in the riots. 

But Judge Gatam Tarigi dis
agreed and said the trial will be
gin Monday. 

"There are strong and clear 
reasons to continue the trials and 
objections from defense lawyers 
cannot be accepted," Tarigi said. 

Judges in four other courts 
where 52 other defendants were 
being heard in separate batches 
also gave similar rulings. 

But no disturbances were re
po1ted there. 

The remaining 60 defendants, 
who also have been split into ti ve 
groups, will know Thursday 
whether they too must face trial. 

"Why should you decide to try 
us ... and not those attacking us," 
shouted one of the defendants in 
Tarigi' s court. 

Egged on by hundreds of sup
porters in the court, the defen
dants hurled benches, kicked 
doors and yelled pro-Megawati 
slogans. 

'It is an engineered trial," an
other defendant shouted. 

TheJuly 27 riots were the worst 
political unrest in Indonesia in 
two decades and gave prominence 
to the anger among many Indone
sians over lack of political free
dom.· 

A month earlier, the govern
ment engineered a coup within 

Megawati's Democratic Party to 
unseat her as party chairman, ap
parently to squash her increas
ingly strident calls for more de
mocracy. A pro-government poli
tician was installed as the party 
chief. 

Megawati was not present in 
court Wednesday, although she 
visited the defendants in jail Tues
day. 

President Suharto's govern
ment also has felt threatened by 
Megawati because of the charisma 
from her father, Indonesia's first 
post-independence president, the 
nationalist Sukarno, who is still 
held in awe by millions here. 

He was ousted in 1966 by 
Suharto, a former army general, 
who took power after crushing 
what he said was an attempted 
coup against Sukarno. Suharto 
blamed the coup attempt on Com-
munists. · 
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Supporters of pro-democracy leader Mega wati Sukarnoputri leave the Central Jakarta district, watched by 
hundreds of anti-riot police officers standing along the street in front of the court building. They were attending 
a hearing where a team of judge rejected to proceed further with her lawsuit against the government and 
rebels party fT1!1mb#lrs,who ousted her from the opposition Indonesian Democratic Party. AP Photo 
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Russia faces budget crisis 
MOSCOW (AP) - Revenues are 
plunging and tax evasion is surging 
- despite emergency measures 
meant to reverse Russia's budget 
crisis, the finance minister told par
liament on Wednesday. 

"Budget implementation con
tinues under extreme stress," 

Alexander Livshits told the State 
Duma, the lower house. "The situ
ation with tax collections is espe
cially difficult." 

Lawmakers responded by de
claring the government's imple
mentation of the budget unsatis
factory. The non-binding resolu-

~d. ito;r se. ntenc_ ed for 
\~ti-semitic article 

MOSCOW {AP) • The au- he was not against all Jews 
their of an article calHng Jews but only. those who "bother 
"va:qipires" andblamingthem the .people of Georgia," the 
for 'Georgia's troubles was report said. · 
sentenced by a Georgian Last summer, he wrote and 
court to one year in prison published a story, "Danger: 
for inciting ethnic hatred, a Jews Ahead," accusing Jews 
newspaper said Tuesday. ofprospering at the expense 

It was the first-ever .trial of Georgians: 
on such a charge in Georgia, Although his paper has a 
a former Soviet republic, said circulation of only 500, the 
the daily Vechernyaya article met with a sharp re-
Moskva, in Moscow. . .. sponse .· from President 

Givi Alaznispireli, editor Eduard Shevardnadze, who 
Qfa tiny i.veekly called ''Noi," called it "provincial fas-
testified in his defense that cism;'' · 

tion passed 289-0. 
Livshits' comments came as a 

team from the International Mon
etary Fund was in Moscow to 
check on Russia's performance 
under a dlrs 10 billion Joan deal. 
The Fund has voiced worry about 
the budget problems, even delay
ing a monthly loan tranche over the 
summerto force the government to 
act 

But Livshits said that over the first 
nine months of the year, federal rev
enues were just 7 l percent of targets, 

Keep ... 
Continued from page 5 

And despite technology's much
touted "information superhigh
way", most business in the CNMI
personal and well as commercial
is still done via the mail because 
services provided by the infonna
tion superhighway are fairly new 
here, and are still imperfect, under
developed. Were the Capitol Hill 
Rural Branch of the post office 
system to close, and its clientele 
forced not only notify all their car-

forcing huge spending cuts. Tax rev
enues over that period were only 65 
percent of targets, leaving the gov
ernment 71 trillion rubles ($ 13 bil
lion) short. 

Li vs hits said he hopes the latest 
attempt, to crack down on tax eva
sion will yield results by the end of the 
year, but warned that the situation 
remains tense. 

"The economic contraction turned 
out to be deeper and inflation lower 

· than we predicted," he said. 
A newly created Extraordinary 

respondents of a change of ad
dress, but also to seek post office 
boxes at one of the two remaining 
post offices, it would cause major 
mayhem-to the smootl, flow of 
commerce, as well as to the smooth 
flow of traffic on island: 

There is already a waiting list for 
post office boxes at the main facil
ity. (There has been a waiting list at 
the Capitol Hill branch for years.) 
Some boxes are still available at 
the other branch office, but not 
nearly enough to accommodate all 
the displaced customers from· the 

FEEL THE TOUCH OF HYATI REGENCY SAIPAN 

)\.t Hyatt Regency Saipan, we provide excellent career opportunities. 
Taking care of employees can be complicated process, but that's what we are good al. Opportunities now exist for the following careers: 

BANQUET SERVICE.MANAGER . . . 

Qualifications: 
*Must have at least 2 years college 
degree with 2 years experience in food 
and beverage management and operations 
*Must be flexible to work weekends, nights 
and holidays 
*Must be able to speak, read and write 
English fluently 

· LIFEGUARD · · 

Qualifications: 
*Must be a high school graduate or equiva
lent 
*Must have CPR training 
*Mus1 be willing 10 work flexible hours, 
includng weekends, and holidays 

· · · SECURITY · . 

Qualifications: 
*Must be a high school graduate or equiva
lent 

*Must have at least 1 year experience as a 
security guard 
*Must be able to read, write and speak 
English 

*Must be willing to work flexible hours, 
including weekends, holidays and grave
yard shift 

· · . CARPENTER . 

Qualifications: 
*Must have completed one year of 
technical/trade school 
*Must have at least 3 to 6 months related 
experience 

. ELECTRICIAN · · 

Qualifications: 
*Must have an Associate Degree, or equiva
lent from a two year college or technical 
school 

*Must have at least 6 months to one year 
related experience 
*Must be willing to take and pass written test 

. '. . _ APPLIANCE RE.PAIRER . 

Qualifications: 
*Must have one year certificate from college 
or technical school 

*Must have 6 months related experience 
*Must be willing to take and pass written test 

Interested applicants are welcome to apply at the 
Human Resources Office, on Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday between 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
Applications for the above position must be 

submitted no later than Monday, November 1, 1996. 
All applicants must be eligible to V{Ork in the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Marianas. 

Commission on raising budget rev
enues, chaired by Prime Minister 
Viktor Chemomyrdin, met late 
Tuesday. Livshits noted that four 
major tax deadbeats have been 
threatened with bankruptcy pro
ceedings, while managers at oth
ers will face replacement if they 
don't pay. 

At the same time, officials at the 
meeting warned that tax revenues 
in October are showing no signs of 
improvement, with collections ex
pecteJ around 45 percent of targets. 

Capitol Hill branch. 
To add to the chaos and confu

sion, the scheduled closing Gf the 
Capitol Hill Rural Branch will oc
cur just as the Christmas season
always one of the busiest times for 
the Postal Service-is fast approach
ing. What will happen to all the 
Christmas mail for those "dispos
sessed" customers, who will no 
longer have a post office through 
which to get their cards and pack
ages from family and friends? 
Where will that mail be housed? 
Who will sort it? Who will service 
it? 

Apparently, the Capitol Hill Ru
ral Branch is to be closed because 
no one has been found to take on 
the ·work involved in keepi~g it 
open. Is this not a clear indication 
that the level of responsibility, and 
the amount of time and effort in
volved, are- not now adequately 
compensated by the U.S. Postal 
Service? · 

Frank A. Camacho, who has held 
the contract foropcrating the Capitol 
Hill Rural Branch Post Office for the 
past 2 I years, is one of the most 
dedicated, trustworthy, service-ori
ented public servant I have ever en
countered. Even when his mother 
died, and local custom demanded his 
attend.:.mce at services for a full two 
weeks, he kept the post office open 
and fully operational. You can rest 
assured that his request is based on 
neither greed nor self-gratification, 
but on a rcasoncdassessmcnt ofneed, 
for he is a modest man, and an honest 
one. He fully deserves every penny of 
the increase he has requested. 

I urge you to reconsider the deci
sion not to meet Mr. Cmnacho' s con
tract requirements. I urge you, in the 
strongest possible tenns, to recon
sider the decision to close the Capitol 
Hill Rural Branch Post Office. 

Sincerely, 

Ruth L. Tighe 

••••••••••• 
: Happy : 
• ljirthda•~ ·• 
• ':I • 

: Nanay : 
: Nl6~6~ : 
: M~~~BANAN : 
• (Oct. 26, 1996) • 

• • • Greetings from • 
• Emily, Mike, Aries, • 
• Mikky & MJJ Angels • 
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• sugar crop 1n years 
By MICHELLE FAUL 

HAVANA (AP) - Hurricane Lili 
will not stop Cuba from harvest
ing its biggest sugar crop in years 
even though domestic food pro-

. duction was badly damaged by 
the storm. 

"We are convinced that we are 
going to increase the next har
vest," Nelson Torres, minister for 
the crucial sugar industry, said in 
remarks published Tuesday by 
Cuba's official news media. 

International aid officials and 
private citizens, meanwhile, be
gan asssembling aid for Cuba af
ter Lili dumped more than 12 
inches (30 ems) of rain and lashed 
the island with 96-mph ( l 50 kph) 
winds Friday. 

Red Cross officials were tour
ing the island to assess needs, the 
United Nations launched an ap
peal for funds, and even Cuban 
exiles in Miami, normally the most 
vigorous opponents of sending 
aid to Cuba, set aside politics to 
gather supplies for the islanders 
left homeless and hungry. 

A preliminary U.N. report said 
5,460 homes were destroyed and 
78,855 others damaged; more than 
1.6 million acres (600,000 hect
ares) of sugar cane plantations 
were devastated as were 53,000 
acres (21,000 hectares) of banana 
plantations and 90,000 acres 
(36,000 hectares) of other crops. 

In addition, the storm damaged· 
power plants in the central prov
inces of Villa Clara and 
Cienfuegos, ruined transmission 
Jines, and cut water supplies for 
several days to important cities 
and villages. Industrials plants, 
schools and hospitals also were 
reported damaged. 

Authorities said Lili also caused 
severe ecological damage to a 
natural park in El Escambray, in 
central-south Cuba. Some 
I 00,000 huge trees were knocked 
down by the hurricane winds in 
that mountainous region. 

Torres spoke optmistically 
while damage estimates still were 
coming in from plantations tlat
tened and flooded. 

Torres said repairs had started 
Sunday on roofs of damaged sugar 
mills and the government would 
quickly import whatever was 
needed to ensure that the country's 
15(1 mills were in wmkinQ order 
for the harvest, which shc;uld be 
in full swing in January . 

By Tuesday, some of the flat
tened cane already was recover
ing. Torres said farmers would 
salvage as much as possible of the 
prone cane by cutting it by hand -
which takes up to three times 
longer - and were trying to pre' 
vent further damage by draining 
inundated fields. 

He did not say how much oft he 
cane might be lost or how much 
of an increase they expect in the 
harvest. 

Cuba's 1994-95 sugar crop was 
the lowest in decades at 3.3 mil
lion metric tons. Production in
creased to4.45 million tons in· the 
1995-96 season. That was the best 
since the 7 million tons of 1991-
92. 

Another increase is officially 

projected for the current season, 
though it likely will fall well short 
of the 7 million to 8 million tons 
Cuba harvested yearly in the 
I 980s, when it often accounted 
for one-quarter of the world's 
sugar exports. Most of this 
year's sugar harvest is effectively 
mortgaged to banks in Spain and 
the Netherlands, from which Cuba 
borrowed as much as dlrs 300 
million in high-interest, short
term credits last 'year. 

The farm situation, by contrast, 
was "grave," according to 
Trabajadores newspaper, which 
is published by the Communist 
Party-affiliated labor federation. 

It said the storm downed 
130,000 tons of fruit in the west
central province of Matanzas, 
15,000 tons of citrus on the Isle of 
Youth and damaged I 3,500 acres 
(5,500 hectares) of plantain trees 
in Havana province. 

Nation of Islam leader Louis Farrakhan waves goodbye to a large crowd following his speech at the "World's 
Day of Atonement" rally outside the United nations in New York earlier this month. The event marks the first 
anniversary of the Million Man March, which was held in Washington D. C. last year. Farrakhan spoke from 
within a protective glass booth. (AP Photo) 

The Sale YOU have been 
waiting fo, i, he,e! 

• 

. . . x ~:{:,;;~ c;::· ,i,~fi').:;tt,/}i'::t,,,, 
~,/'"""'·'· ... ,. - Tacoma 

PAlFIRt NOT.···,A, 1 *[~~bbb~ " 
@ TOV Q l l)t)r1:a1Jle Cl) 1,1aYt.~,-

1 1 *with the purchase of any NEW 1996 
a\iOll Toyota vehicle (offer limited while 

-

11.,t;, rol corpor y stocks last) 
1u..1.C IV[otors co111pa.n - ----- --------------"-==.:.:..::=== 

Anlllchcape See us NOW at 

Microl Corporation 
At the corner of Beach Road & Chalan Mnsr. Guerrero in San Jose Village, 

Call us at 234•5911 or Fax at 234•6514 
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GM -unionists resume talks, 
By BRIAN s. AKRE ' tors Corp. and .the United Auto - tional contract as Canadian fied a pact to end a three-week workers, mostly in Mexico, re-

DETROIT (AP)_ General Mo- Workers resumed talks on a na- autoworkersoveiwhelminglyrati- strike. turned to their jobs, while 1,058 
Officials of the Canadian Auto new layoffs occurred in Mexico 

The Office of the Executive Director, Commonwealth Utilities Corporation is soliciting sealed bids for the 
construction of CAROLINA HEIGHTS WATERLINE PROJECT, Tinian, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana 
Islands. The sealed bids shall be identified on the outside of the envelope by the invitation for bids number 
CUC-IFB97-0003. Bids in duplicate will be accepted at the Office of the Special Advisor, Procurement & 
Supply, CUC, at Lower Base, Saipan until 2:00 p.m., local lime· on November 26, 1996 at which time and 
place will be publicly opened and read aloud. 

A bid guarantee of 15 percent of the total bid price must accompany the bids. The security may be in cash, 
certified check, cashier's check, or other form acceptable to the CNMI Government made payable to the 
Commonwealth Utilities Corporation. 

The bidder is required to submit with his proposal a copy of his CNMI Business Permit in compliance with the 
Contractor's Registration and Licensing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

This project is funded by a grant from the Department of Interior (DOI), Office of Insular Affairs (OIA) at 73.3.% 
of the cost and 26.7% matching fund from the CNMI Government. The award of this project is contingent upon 
receipt of approval by OIA, DOI. 

The project consists, in general, of the installation of approximately 3 miles underground 6-inch and 8-inch 
diameter PVC water distribution lines including appurtenant valves, fittings, hydrants, air relief valves, service 
laterals, meters, and testing. · 

A non-refundable payment of $250.00 is required for each set of Plans, Specifications, and Proposal Forms, 
available on or after October 31, 1996 at Water Division Office, CUC, Saipan. A pre-bid conference for this 
project is scheduled at 9:30 a.m., local time, November 8, 1996, at the CUC Conference Room, Tinian. A 
project site visit is scheduled following the pre-bid meeting. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Rate Determination of the CNMI Classification 
and Salary Structure Plans and that payment of not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in 
the Specifications must be paid on this project. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any or all bids and waive any imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest 
o! the government. 

All inquiries should be directed to Ernesto L. Villarin at telephone number (670) 322-9383. 

ls/TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
Executive Director, CUC 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

INVITATION TO BID 
DPW97-ITB-002 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Boria through the DepMment of Public Works and the Department of Lands 
& Natural Resources, 1s sol1c1t1ng s_ealed bids for _the_ Const;uction. of Kagman Watershed Wetland Mitigation Phase Ill, Saipan, 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. Bids in duplicate will be accepted in the Office of the Director, Division o! Procure
ment & Supply at Lower Base_, Sa1pan until 2:00 p.m., local t1me1 November 8, 1996 at which time and place the bids will publicly 
opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the above time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

A_bond of fifteen percent (15%) of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security may be Certified Check, Cashier's Check, 
Bid Bond or other form acceptable to the Government made payable to the CNMI Treasurer, with a notation on the face of the check: 
"Credit Account No. 1471". 

The bioder is required to submit w1\h his proposal, a copy at his business permits in compliance with the Contractor's Registration and 
licensing Laws o\ the Cornrnonweat\h at \he Northern Mariana Islands. 

Specifications an_d plans of the project are available on or after October 16, 1996 at the Technical Services Division, D'epartment of 
Public Works, Sa1pan. A non-relundable payment o! One Hundred Filly Dollars ($150.00) is required for each set payment to be made 
to the CNMI Treasurer, Capitol Hill. ' 

Pre-bid Conference for this project will be held at 2:00 p.m., local time, October 24, 1996 at the Technical Services Division, Depart
ment of Public Works, Sa1pan. A site showing will follow shortly after the pre-bid conference. 

Atiention is called to the Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Rate Determination of the CNMI Classification and Salary Structure 
Plans. and payment of not less than the minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the Specifications must be paid on this project. 

All bid documents received shall be the sole property of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands with the exception of bid 
bonds, certified checks or cashier's checks which will be returned to the bidders in accordance with the specifications section Instruc-
tions to Bidder page 18-2, Section 5 "Bid Guaranlee". ' 

The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any imperfection in the bid proposal in the interest of the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Reviewed By: 

/SI STEPHEN P. LEMIEUX 
Acting Secretary of Public Works 
Date: October 7, 1996 

ISi BENIGNO M. SABLAN 
Secretary of Lands & Natural Resources 
Date: October 9, 1996 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 
Date: October 9, 1996 

Workers held eight meetings in and U.S. plants in Mansfield, 
theprovincesofOntarioandQue- Ohio, and Flint, Mich. 
bee to explain the tentative agree- There were no new slowdowns 
ment to 26,300 GM workers. The or shutdowns of assembly plants, 
deal, clinched Tuesday, was ap- though third-shift workers at the 
proved by 89 percent of those Pontiac-Chevrolet plant in 
voting. The final vote was 12,973 Lordstown, Ohio, were told not 
to 1,648. to return to work Friday after 

In Detroit, GM's talks with the their days off of Wednesday and 
UAW continued, but there was Thursday. A GM source, speak-
no word from either side on how ing on condition of anonymity, 
close negotiators were to a settle- said the plant may close this 
ment. Analysts expect a deal weekend, followed soon by the 
within days now that the CAW Buick City complex in Flint. 
contract has been ratified. Plant slowdowns and last 

"It doesn't seem like there's a week's closure of the Cadillac 
lot of controversy," said Nicholas plant in Detroit have been caused 
Lobaccaro of Bear, Stearns and by shortages .of Canadian-made 
Co. ''It doesn't sound like there's parts. It could take two to three 
the threat of a strike right now." weeks for full production to re-

The UAW and CAW are inde- sume as new parts are shipped 
pendent unions, but have coordi- from Canada. 
nated their strategy in this round The company stockpiled many 
of Big Three contract talks. parts, which lessened the impact 

While the strike against GM of of the strike south of the Cana-
Canada Ltd. was over, its effects dian border. 
were expected to keep rippling Analysts estimate the fourth-
through the North American quarter cost of the strike at$ 225 
manufacturing operations of the million to$ 350 million, depend-
world's largest automaker for at ing on how much production is 
least another week. lost. That compares with the $ 

GM said the number of work- 900 million after-tax cost of the 
ers in the United States and 17-day UAW strike at two GM 
Mexico laid off because of the brake plants in Dayton, Ohio, in 
strike fell slightly Wednesday to March, which virtually shutdown 
19,159. A total of 1,830 parts North American production. 

Chinese look at an interplanetary space probe produced by Aerospatiale 
at an exhibition associated with the 47th Congress of the International 
Astronautical Federation in Beijing. Behind them are models of Ariane 
5 rockets ' AP Photo 
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Major Australian la-w firm 
ties up with Indian firms 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) -One of 
Australia's largest law fll1IIS, Clayton 
Utz, has established fonnal working 
relationships with threeoflndia' s most 
prominent legal practices. 

The three Indian law practices are 
Singhania and Co., India's only na
tional law finn; Mulla and Mulla and 
Craigie Blunt and Came, India's larg
est legal practice; and Delhi-based 
Kochhar and Co. 

The strategic alliances were fanned 
to facilitate trade and investment be
tween Australia and India, Clayton 

Utz' snationalchairrnanBrian Wilson 
said. 

Clayton Utzhasalsocreatedamulti
disciplinary "Indian Services Group" 
in each of its six Australian offices. 

The group, headed by Sydney 
partner Murray West, features law
yers and other profc;ssionals with 
detailedknowledgeoflndia' slaws, 
business environment and customs. 

West said the group's immediate 
objective was to provide legal ~d 
commercial services to Australian 
companies that want to enter the 

Singapore Telecom 
to reduce its rates 
SINGAPORE(AP)-SingaporeTele
communications Ltd., will reduce 
monthly line subscription and network 
rental rates for its integrated services 
digital n 

etwork by up to SO percent from 
Nov. 1, the company said Thursday. 

. The network enables subscribers to 
send voice, fax, data, text and video 

transmissions on one digital line. It is 
used mainly by corporations for data 
transmissions and video conferencing. 

Sing Tel has been cutting rates for its 
various services in recent months to 
stay competitive ahead of the lossofits 
monopoly in 1997 for domestic cellu
lar and paging services and in 2000 for 
basic telecommunications services. 

Plastics firm eyes $18M upgrade 
MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) -
Chemicals and plastics group ICIAus
traliaLtd. says it plans to meet growing 
demand from Asia by spending$ 17.6 
million (22 million Australian dol
lars) to upgrade its New South 
Wales factory. 

IC! division manager Ian Gilmour 
said the upgrade of its surfactants 
plant will increase productivity by 
improving existing facilities and 
establishing a centralized packag
ing facility. 

Gilmour said the project will take 
IC! one step closer toil, goal ofbecom-

ing world competitive by enhancing 
the plant's overall efficiency, reliability 
and product quality. 

'There is very significant growth in 
Asia for specialty swfactants used in 
agro-chemicals and personal care," 
Gilmour said Wednesday. 

"As well as maintaining our do
mestic position, we are gearing up 
to meet the Asian demand, which 
will only continue to grow. 

"We have done a complete pro
cess review to determine current 
bottlenecks (in productivity) and how 
they can be eliminated." 

Indian market, particularly those 
which plan to tender for and partici
pate in the country's multi-billion 
dollar infrastructure development 
program. 

"We are also geared to assist 
Indian companies wishing to do 
business in Australia," West said. 

Claytqn Utz also announced it 
would be a sponsor and participant of 
the "Australia India - New Hori
wns" promotion, which will see a 
major trade delegation visit India later 
this month. 

The promotion, coordinated by 
Australia's Department of Foreign 
Affairs and Trade, involves a trade 
and cultwal mission to six major In
dian cities. 

Thailand's ad · 
industry gets 

·. boost from '97 
. gen,· elections · 

BANGKOK, Thailand (AP) -
Thailand's advertising industry may 
be in fora billion baht ($ 400 million) 
windfall thanks to next month's gen
eral election, the Bangkok Post re
ported Thursday. 

It quoted industry leaders as say
ing candidates would spend heavily 
on both radio, newspaper and televi
sion advertising as well as public 
relations dwing the ongoing cam
paign. 

The Nov. 17 election was called 
after Prime Minister Banharn Silip
archadissolved Parliarnentlastmonth 
followingallegationsofmassivecor
iuption within his government. 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Office of the Secretary of Public Works 

INVITATION TO BID 
DPW97-ITB-003 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, through the Department of Public Works is soliciting 
sealed bids for the Construction of Energy Conservation Measures Cycle XV at Garapan, Chalan Kanoa, San 
Antonio and San Vicente Headstart, Saipan, Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. Bids in duplicate will 
be accepted at the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply at Lower Base, Saipan, until 2:00 p.m. 
local time, Friday, November 22, 1.996 at which time and place the bids will be publicly opened at read aloud. Any 
bids received after the above time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

A bond of 15% of the total bid price must accompany the bid. The security may be Certified Check, Cashier's Check, 
Bid Bond or other form acceptable to the Government, made payable to the CNMI Treasurer, with a notation on the 
face of the check: "Credit Account No. 1471 ". 

The bidder is required to submit with his proposal, a copy of his business permits in compliance with the Contractor's 
Registration and Licensing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Plans and specifications of the project are available on or after October 22, 1996 at the Technical Seivices Division, 
Department of Public Works, Lower Base, Saipan. A non-refundable payment of $125.00 is required for each set. 
Pre-bid Conference for this project will be held at 2:00 p.m. local time Friday, November 8, 1996, at the Department 
of Public Works Conference Room, Lower Base, Saipan. 

Attention is called to the Wage Rate Determination of the Labor Standard Provisions and payment of not less than 
the minimum salaries and wages as set fort~ in the specifications rnust be paid on this project. 

All bid documents received shall be the sole property of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands with the 
exception of bid bonds, certified checks or cashier's checks which will be returned to the bidders in accordance with 
the specifications section titled: "Instructions to Bidders", section 5-Bid Guarantee. 

The Government reseives the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any imperfection in a bid in the interest of the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

ISi STEPHEN P. LEMIEUX 
Acting Secretary of Public Works 
Date: 10/9/96 

ISi EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Directors, Procurement & Supply 
Date: 10/10/96 

TOKYO (AP), Japan Air
lines Co., the country's larg
est airline, said Thursday it 
is hooking up with 16 affili
ates to establish a consulting 
companyfocused on aviation
related projects in the Asia
Pacific region. 
. The airline said itwillestab
lish JAL Aviation Consulting 
Co., to be capitalized at I 1.5 

million yen ($ 97,000), by the 
end of this month. 

The move is to take advan
tage of the expanding Asian 
air transport market, Japan 
Airlines said. 

The new compan·y will pro
vide consulting services con~ 
cerning civil aviation 
projects in Southeast Asia 
and China, the airline said. 

1991 NISSAN SENTRA 
4DR SON 

11 E'-X CELL E'N T CON D 1110 N" 
PLEASE CONTACT 

THE BANK OF GUAM LOAN DEPT. 
AT 233-5000 FOR DETAILS. 

BID WILL BE CLOSED 
ON OCTOBER 25, 1996 

THE BANK RESERVES THE RIGHT 
TO REJECT ANY OR ALL OFFERS. 

M E M B E R F D I C 

Commonwealth Utilities Corporation 
Office of the Executive Director 

CUCRFP 96-0037 
DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION 

OF 
3 MGD REVERSE OSMOSIS 

DESALINATION PLANT 

ADDENDUM NO. 3 
October 16, 1996 

In conjunction with the Governor's Water 
Emergency Task Force, the Commonwealth 
Utilities Corporation is Extending the Due date 
for CUC RFP 96-0037, Design And Construction 
of 3 MGD Reverse Osmosis Desalination Plant· 
to Wednesday, October 30, 1996 at 3 PM. 

Proposals may be mailed or delivered to CUC 
Procurement and supply prior to this time. Any and 
all Proposals received by the deadline will be 
opened at 3:30 P.M. on October 30, 1996, in the 
CUC Main Conference Room. Some members of 
the Governor's Water Emergency Task Force will 
be present to witness the opening, receive copies 
of each proposal, and meet any interested 
proposers. 

Isl TIMOTHY P. VILLAGOMEZ 
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New planet found off solar system 
By PAUL RECER the nearby twin star of Cygni B 

• 

Goodbye and Thank you Notice 
This is to inform the donors of 

BABY RIKKI MARIELLE PATAWARAN, 
that she passed away last October 23, 1996 at 4:00 a.m. 

I 5 1/2 hours after her open heart surgery at 
St Luke's Hospital in Quezon City, Philippines. 

Her remains lay at her mother's residence in 
Concepcion Baliwag, Bulacan. 

Our deepest and sincerest THANKS to all donors and friends 
for their support for our angel, BABY RIKKI; whom we believe 

had prayed and hoped that her surgery be successful. 

We have come to realize that it is God's will that she has to 

bid us goodbye and be with Him in heaven forever. 
From, 

Relatives and Friends 

"The death of RIKKI MARIELLE whom we cherish 
and love 

Brings us true sorrows and deep pain; 
But knowing she will be reunited with the LORD, 

Our sorrows and pains. matter-no-more 
because our loss then, becomes her gain." 

-MOTHER 

.,···-··· 
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THIRD 
ANNIVERSARY 

In Loving Memory of the Late 

Jose Camacho Tenorio 
(JOETEN) 
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TUCSON, Arizona: (AP) - A creates an entirely different type 
new planet that breaks all the of environment. 
rules about how and where plan- Every 250,000 years, Cygni 
ets form has been fou.nd in orbit A and B pass within 65 billion 
of a twin star about 70 light miles of each other, a grazing 
years frqm Earth in a constella- passage by stellar standards. 
tion commonly known as the Cochran said the stars are so 
Northern Cross. The new close, that the gravitational tug 
planet has a roller-coaster like of Cygni A may have pulled the 
orbit that swoops down close to new planet into its wildly ec-
its central star and then swings centric orbit. 
far out into frigid fringes, fol- It is unlikely that life exists 
lowing a strange egg-shaped on the new planet, said Cochran, 
orbit that is unlike any other because it probably is more like 
known planet. the gaseous planets, such as Ju-

"We don't understand how it piter or Saturn, than the rocky 
could have formed in such an planets such as Earth or Mars. 
orbit," said William D. Cochran, The wide-swinging orbit of the 
head of University of Texas planet would also cause extreme 
team that discovered the planet fluctuationsintemperature,hesaid .. 
at the same time that a group Most planets in the solar sys-
from San Francisco State found tern have an almost circular or-
it independently. bit,liketheEarth,andmosttheo-

The researchers presented pa- ries about how planets form 
person the new planet Wednes- about stars is based on them 
day at a national meeting of the settling into a circular orbit. The 
American Astronomical eccentric orbit of the new planet, 
Society's planetary division. said Cochran, adds a new di-
The new planet is the latest in a mension that astronomers will 
series of bodies found in orbit have to consider in theories 
of stars olrtside of the solar sys- about planetary formation. 
tern and is part of a quickening The University of Texas and 
effort by astronomers to find San Francisco astronomers found 
distant worlds. the new planet by studying the 

Cochran said the planet or- movement of Cygni B. They dis-
bits the smaller of twin stars in covered that the star tended to 
the constellation Cygnus, a changeitsspeedofmotioninaway 
prominent stellar grouping thatcouldonlybeexpl_ainedbythe 
·known as the Northern Cross. presence of an orbiting compan-
The planet's star is called 16 ion. Cygni A has no such motion, 
Cygni B and the larger comp an- said Cochran, suggesting it has no 
ion star is 16 Cygni A. planet. 

"Ofall the stars you might see By some counts, the new 
in the sky, Cygni Bis the most planet is the ninth to be found 
similar to our sun," said outside the solar system, a,1-
Cochran. It has the same mass though some astronomers say 
and temperature as the sun, but there have been up to 11 found. 

FIRST ANNIVERSARY ROSARY 
In loving memory of a wife, 
mother and grandmother. 
We the family of the late: 

i · relatives and friends to join 
(i us as we remember her in prayers on her First Year I Anniversary. 

f; Daily rosary is being said at the residence of her ' .. ( daughter Judi Castro and Rudy Camacho in San 
r: Roque, that started since Saturday, October 19, ;\'J 

( on to October 27, 1996 at 8:00 pm. 
~:i r-~ 

,. On Saturday, October 26, 1996, rosary will be said ~~ 

t:, at 12:00 pm and a special mass will be offered at 

(_r_'.] 5:00 pm at San Roque Church .. 

~. Dinner will follow at the residence of her daughter 
t~ Judi Castro and Rudy Camacho in San Roque. 

I . ;;:1~~ 
•< j 
i:~~1rC~~.·1~:~~¥'Jf_W~t~~~;:;2t;.1_~~l:8hl~~~~z.icl 

,-:,,--· 
I •. 

MARJA YOUN, Lebanon (AP) 
- Israeli helicopters firing mis
siles kept Hezbollah guerrillas 
from infiltrating Israel's self-de
clared security zone in south Leba
non overnight, security sources 
said Wednesday. 

In apparent retaliation, 
Hezbollah launched rockets and 
mortars Wednesday into an out
post . of the Israeli-allied South 
Lebanon Anny militia in the vil
lage of Kawkaba i:n the border 
zone. 

Israeli troops spotted eight 
guerrillas Tuesday at 9:30 p.m. 
(1930 GMT) trying to attack the 
border enclave from a rugged, 
mountainous area at its edge, the 
security sources said, speaking 
on condition of anonymity. 

Two helicopter gunships fired 
two air-to-surface missiles at a 
deserted house in the Qlaleyeh
Dalafeh-Lousi area of southeast
ern Lebanon, where the guerrillas 
were believed to have hidden be
fore launching their attack. 

The helicopters scored a direct 
hit, killing an undetermined num
ber of guerrillas, SLA sources 
said, quoting Israeli military 
sources. 

The helicopters also strafed sus
pected Hezbollah infiltration trails 
in mountains and orchards facing 
the occupied zone. 

The Iranian-backed Hezbollah, 
or Party of God, on Wednesday 
acknowledged the Israeli air strike 
but did not mention any casual
ties. 

Guerrilla sources in Sidon, pro
vincial capital of south Lebanon, 
said the Israeli air raid was in 
response to a Hezbollah roadside 
bomb blast targeting Israeli forces 
and SLA militiamen in the same 
area Tuesday night. 

Hezbollah, a fundamentalist 
Shiite Muslim group, is leading a 
guerrilla war to oust 1,200 Israeli 
soldiers and 2,500 SLA militia
men from the border enclave. Is
rael set up the enclave in 1985 to 
shield its northern towns from 
cross-border guerrilla attacks. 
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VIP Karaol?e 
Disco-Bar-Restaurant 

Friday start at 8:00 P.M. 
Contest start at 

10:00 to 12:00 Midnight 

"Your are invited 
to our 

HALLOWEEN 
DANCING CONTEST 
and HALLOWEEN 
BEST COSTUME. II 

2.-WD, BIKINI TOP, AUTO TRANS, STEREO 

ON SALE NOW! 
.· 

SI 0,000 TAKES BOTH OR 56,000 EACH 
VIEWINGffEST DRIVE AT MQBIL GAS STATION-AIRPORT ROAD NEXT TO AUNTIE MAG'S DINER OR_ CALL 288-0042 . 
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Suit.· .. 
Continued from page 1 

money has not been repaid. 
With regards to the second 

scheme, the complaint said, Cabrera 
owns in fee simple certain real prop
erty in Susupe known as Lot No. 
033 H 44. 

Cabrera has owned the land since 
1962. He built his home on the prop
erty in 1978 and has lived there ever 
since. 

Last July 11. Malus told the doc
tor he would pay $200,000 for the 
money he had borrowed if plaintiff 
would sign an agreement waiving 
the debt. 

The·agreement provided that upon 
repayment of $200,000 all claims 
against Yamashita and Mal us would 
be pardoned. 

Malus came to Cabrera's house 
with the agreement to be signed 
accompanied by Izelle Aleta. Aleta 
had a photocopy of a check for 

$200,000. had no account name and was not 
Mal us did not give Aleta's name, signed. 

but represented that she was the When confronted with the lack of 
girlfriend of Yamashita. Cabrera signature, Malus asked Cabrera to 
signed "Dr. Calistro C. Cabrera" on return the check to him so that he 
a page marked as "3". His signature could have it signed. 
was not notarized. Malus took' the Cabrera returned the check to 
agreement. Malus. The plaintiff has never seen 

Plaintiff was told to sign the agree- it or a replacement check since that 
ment again since the document date. 
needed to be notarized. Last July 16, Malus executed a 

Cabrera was given another blank ground lease for the Susupe lot for 
copy of the agreement. This time he 55 years to defendant Ho. Under the 
signed the agreement as "Calistro C. lease, Malus represents himself as 
Cabrera" and placed his initials "lessor." Rent is stated as $850,000 
above the number "3" on the signa- for the entire term. 
ture page only. Last Aug. I, Malus and Ho ex-

Malus then recorded at the Office ecuted a cancellation of ground lease 
of the Commonwealth Recorder a agreement dated July 16, 1996 for 
"Deed of Gift" which purports to be failure to make full paymentofrent. 
a grant of the Susupe lot from plain- Malus and Ho then executed an 
tiff to Malus. amendment of lease stating that the 

Mal us represented plaintiff with a entire amount ha.d been paid for the 
check for $200,000 pursuant to the lease and that the lease was, once 
agreement. The check, drawn on an again, effective. 
American Savings & Loan account, Malus asked Cabrera to loan him 

more money, saying he has a "Ko

0 BANK OF SAIPAN 

rean" who wants to lease the 
plaintiffs property for $3.8 million, 
but the first payment will only be for 
$850,000. 

Cabrera told Malus he had no 
authority to iease the property. 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS 

. . LOAN OFFICE.A . 
Experienced in all areas of commercial and consumer lending. Prior 
_ supervisory experience necessary. 
PC proficient. Proven self-starter with sales and customer service 
skills. B.S. Degree in Finance or Business required. Salary com
mensurate with experience. 

LOAN PROCESSOR • 
Looking for an individual with knowledge of all areas of commercial 
and consumer lending. PC profic~nt on Word. Lotus, and Excel. 
Ability to handle multiple tasks in an organized, efficient manner a 
must. Heavy customer contact utilizing a sincere commitment to 
Quality customer service is reQuired. Undergraduate degree is a plus. 

. . .ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
We're looking for an individual to join our team! The ability to handle 
multiple tasks and heavy phone volume is a must. The successful 
candidate will be a self-started, organized, out-going personality with 
excellent PC skills. The ability to successfully interact with people of 
varied backgrounds, experiences and cultures is critical. 

Malus told Cabrera that the latter 
has already deeded the property to 
Malus. 

Hillblom. . . 
Continued from page 1 

$70,000 a month and his attor
neys $175,000 a month for the 
next four years: 

"Our greatest desire would be 
to return to the way it was at the 

Castro ... 
Continued frcim page 1 

force the Commonwealth Code 
and the CNMI Lottery Commis
sion Act. 

"This TRO without notice is 
necessary to avoid calling into 
question the authority of plain
tiffs to enforce any constitutional 

Cabrera denied this. Malus told 
him that the transaction would sat
isfy a$24,000 mortgage on the prop
erty from plaintiffs California First 
Bank loan. 

Plaintiff asked where he had 
learned of his mortgage. Malus 
showed him a "Title Search Report" 
issued by the Y ana Law Office. 

Cabrera spoke to Atty. Reynaldo 
0. Y ana who stated that Malus and 
Ho had requested a title search on 
the Susupe lot. 

Last Aug. 19, Matus and Ho ex
ecuted a Termination-Amendment 
Lease. 

The document purports to cancel 
the lease, but it grants Ho an agency 
to find a buyer or lessee for the 
property in return for a I 0% com
mission. 

Malus caused a new deed "Con
firmation of Deed of Gift" to be 
recorded purporting to transfer title 
from plaintiff to Malus in the prop
erty. 

Malus prepared the confirmation 
deed so that he could fit _the signa
ture page into the confirmation deed 
in order it appear that plaintiff had 
seen, read and signed the confirma
tion of Deed of Gift. 

Fritz unlawfully acknowledged 
the Confirmation of Deed of Gift 
by ·stating that Cabrera had been 
present before her, had signed the 

beginning, when the estate was in 
the hands of people who were 
loyal to Larry, and felt a duty to 
see his final wishes carried out as 
he defined in his will," said Terry. 

On the other hand, Grant said 
the whole situation regarding the 
legal wrangling over the estate is 
"repulsive to us." 

provision or any Commonwealth 
Code section or to act in any mat
ter on behalf of the CNMI gov
ernment," said Castro. 

Unless extended, the judge said 
the TRO shall expire 10 days upon 
issuance. 

The government and Cabrera 
have sued IAC and other private 
firms and persons demanding over 

document and sworn to it on Aug. 
19, 1996. . 

Fritz notarized it and then did 
not record the act in her notary 
journal, the complaint stated. 

Malus provided a copy of the 
recorded Confirmation Deed ofGift 
to defendant Ung in order to induce 
him to lease the S usupe lot from 
Malus. 

Malus also showed a letter con
firming the lease agreement and 
stating that if $135,000 is paid to 
Malus, then Cabrera would vacate 
his home within 48 hours. 

Ung executed a lease of real prop
erty for the Susupe lot for a 55-year 
term commencing on that day. 

Rent was set at $150,000. Ung 
paid Malus $15,000 as advance. 

Cabrera asked the court to issue a 
decision declaring that he owns the 
property in fee simple, and is en
titled to possession of such land. 

The plaintiff requested the court 
to order that defendants Malus, Ho 
and Ung have no right to or interest 
in the property. 

Cabrera sought to cancel and void 
the records of the deeds, leases and 
agencies. He asked the court to 
order the Commonwealth Recorder 
to cancel and void the records. 

The doctor requested for actual 
damages against Fritz for the costs 
of title. 

"It reminds us of a bunch of 
vultures fighting over a carcass, 
each trying to get the biggest piece. 
As result, the people whom Larry 
wanted to help, by donating virtu
ally all of the estate to charitable 
organizations, are receiving noth
ing," Grant stated. 

Ferdie dela Torre 

$1 milli<;m in damages for alleg
edly operating illegal lottery 
games: 

The plaintiffs asked the court to 
issue a preliminary and perma
nent injunction precluding defen
dants from operating a lottery 
game without first having secured 
an appropriate license from Fi
nance. 

To join our high-caliber team providing quality banking services to 
the people of the CNMI, submit your resume to: 

BANK OF SAIPAN 
P.O. BOX 690 

SAIPAN, MP 96950 

JOB ANNOUNCEMENT 
,..,, 1!111111111..,.,., ...,..., 
WORLOW/OE EXPRESS. 

\COURIER GUARDS\ 
DHL WORLDWIDE EXPRESS IS SEEKING 
CUSTOMER ORIENTED COURIERS FOR 
P/U & DELIVERY OF TIME SENSITIVE 
MATERIALS. MUST POSSESS A VALID 
DRIVERS LICENSE & CLEAN DRIVING 
RECORD. ABILITY TO LIFT UP TO 70 LBS. 
& EXCELLENT COMMUNICATIONS SKILLS 
ESSENTIAL. 

APPLICATIONS MAY BE PICKED UP 
AT THE SAIPAN SERVICE CENTER 
LOCATION IN CHALAN LAULAU (WHITE 
TWO-STORY BUILDING TO THE NORTH 
OF MCDONALD'S RESTAURANT) 

'1M Lo«ti ~&ze (Ju4t 
4- FULL TIME COMMERCIAL CLEANER 
4- FULL TIME FAST FOOD /ATTENDANT/ CASHIER 
2- FULL TIME BUTCHER 
4- FULL TIME PRODUCE PERSON 
1- FULL TIME CAKE DECORATOR 
1- FULL TIME PASTRY BAKER 

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON 
AT THE J.C. TENORIO ENT., INC. 

PERSONNEL OFFICE LOCATED IN SUSUPE 
•NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE• 

J.C. TENORIO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P.O. BOX 137 SAIPAN MP 96950 

TEL. (670) 234-6445 • FAX: (670) 234-5876 

! ~ ' '1 . ~ , ' •• 
• I '" I • .. • • 
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GTC school puts up 'hotline' 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

THE EDUCATION community 
has made a bigger step toward 
the establishment of closer tics 
between parents and teachers 
through the Parent-Teacher 
Hotline which operates 24 hours 
a day. 

Gregorio T. Camacho El
ementary School is the first 
school in the Commonwealth to 
adopt the system, according to 
Principal Paz Younis. 

The hotline service is being 
provided by the Computer Busi
ness Service (CBS) through co
ordination with GTC's Parent 
Teacher Association. 

Younis said OTC launched the 
system on Oct. 9. 

The system requires toucb 

Mother claims: 

Paz Younis 

tone telephone unit, said Noel 
Soria, senior advisor for the 
CBS. 

It works like a simple answer
ing machine "but a little com-

'Katrina' is 22 
not 15 years old 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE "EXOTIC dancer" who is 
claiming that she is only 15 years 
old is already 22, according to an 
affidavit purportedly signed by 
the dancer's mother. 

The mother stated that 
"Katrina's" (not her real name) 
birthdate is June 4, 1974. 

A copy ofa document that bears 
the stamp-mark of the Philippine 
National Statistics Office gives 
the same birthdate for "Katrina." 

Philippine labor representative 
Jesus B. Varela yesterday declined 
to comment on theaffidavit, which 
was signed on Oct. 21, but he said 
that based on past letters from the 
mother herself, "Katrina" is 15 
years of age. 

"There is this letter from the 
mother greeting 'Katrina' on her 
15th birthday," Varela said. 

In a phone interview, "Katrina" 
said in Filipino, "as far as I know 
I'm 15 years old." 

"They (the KalesaBarmanage
ment) were the ones who faked 
my age," she said. 

"Katrina," a Philippine national, 
is one of the five employees or 
Kalcsa Bar who fikd labor com
plaints against their manager Eu
gene Zamora, who is also a Fili
pino citizen. 

The other four are J unc C. 
Garcia, 31, disc jockey; Carla de 
Leon, 28, waitress; Eva Marie B. 
Tamayo, 25, waitress; and Rito 
Aristorcs, bar tender. 

The complaints include illegal 
salary deductions and unpaid 
wages and overtime. 

I~ "Katrina's" case, however, 
Zamora may also face "exploita
tion of minor" and folsification or 
document charges. 

"Katrina" has also alleged that 
Zamora forced her to dance nude 
despite her having a waitress's 

work permit. 
She claimed that she was or

dered to perform "certain acts" on 
stage. 

Zamora has denied all the 
charges. 

His lawyer, Theodore Mitchell, 
yesterday said that "Katrina" and 
Garcia "failed to substantiate their 
charges" at a "good faith media
tion conference" Monday. 

The two. Mitchell said, were 
given the chance to prove their 
claims of improper deductions, 
but "they had none." 

It was Zamora who produced 
documentary proof that "Katrina'' 
and Garcia had been paid in full 
and that all deductions made on 
their paychecks were proper and 
legal, Mitchell said. 

As to the allegation that Zamora 
forced "Katrina" to dance nude, 
Mitchell said it was her who re
quested permission to dance, "so 
that she could increase her in
con1e.,, 

This reporter was shown the 
copy of a statement signed by 
''Katrina," in which she said that 
she volunteered to dance nude, 
and to do things "that will please 
custo!llers." 

"Kat1·ina,'' in an earlier inter
view, alleged that Zamora forced 
her to write and sign the state
ment. 

Mitchell said that ''Katrina's" 
contract with Kalcsa Bar expires 
on Nov. 28, while the contract of 
Garcia, "Katrina's" boyfriend, 
ends on Dec. 29. 

"Apparently what is happening 
here," Mitchell said, "is that 
Garcia and ("Katrina"). who are 
living together as common-law 
husband and wife. want to stay on 
Saipan and the only way they can 
do that is to file charges, any kind 
of charges against Za!llora so that 
they can delay their departure." 

PLS. KEEP CNMI LITTER FREEi 

plicated," Soria said. 
Just press 235-6061 plus the 

teacher's extension number. 
(See list of teachers' exten
sions.) 

"It is a computer-based com
munication system that can pro
vide instant access to informa
tion. It will enable parents to 
monitor, jointly with the teach
ers, th~ performance of their 
children. " Soria said. 

"The CBS system will assign 
voice mail addresses to all teach
ers at OTC to receive messages 
from parents," Soria said. "Since 
the voice mail is confidential, 
only the owner of a certain num
ber can retrieve· messages ad
dressed to a special teacher." 

CBS' s brochure tells further 
how it works: "Teacher and ad
ministrators record information 
on the system on any touch tone 

phone. Anyone within the com
munity may access the informa
tion by calling the system and 
entering the correct category 
number. 

"The greeting is a recorded 
message that callers hear when 
the system answers the phone. 
The message announces the ser
vice and coveys initial informa
tion about the school to the 
caller. 

"Recorded announcement al
lows a one-way transmission of 
information to the caller. 

"A mailbox allows teachers 
to record daily messages for 
their students asthey take com
ments from callers. Mailboxes 
allow a two-way transmission 
of information, which means 
that caller can leave a message." 

Sori<! said the PT A is charged 
$3.50 per student for the voice 

mail service, but CBS subsi
dizes $2, hence the PT A pays 
only S 1.50 per student. 

Soria said CBS looks forward 
to providing hotline service to 
all schools in the Common
wealth. 

San Vicente and William S. 
Reyes elementary sclrnols are 
next in line, he said. 

Younis, for her part. urged 
the parents to utilize the sys
tem. 

She said GTC will release the 
students' report card next week 
and the parents can start usin1c 
the system to get informatio~ 
about their children's report 
cards. 

"It is important for parents to 
utilize the system, especially if 
for some reasons they didn't get 
their children's card," Younis 
said. 

Inos: 'If you really want to 
do it, make sure it's safe' 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

YOU CAN ask Rita Hocog 
!nos the most difficult ques
tions and she can answer you 
with her usual candor and 
composure. 

But he almost lost it at 
yesterday's forum when a 
college student asked her 
simple questions: "What do 
you think of safe sex among 
teenagers? Are you in favor 
of condoms being tossed 
around in the campus?" 

In jest, Inos told the stu
_dent: "Why do you ask me 
hard questions?" 

The audience laughed, but 
waited for her reply. 

I nos said she was torn be
tween her dual role as a 
mother and a politician who 
has to take a stand on every 
issue. She is the running 
mate of gubernatorial aspir: 
ant Larry Guerrero. 

/;,/ 
' -

Rita Hocog /nos 

Finally, Ines decided to take 
on the mother role:. 

"My first advice-Abstain. 
I want to discourage you from 
doing it," she said. 

There are things young men 
and women can do to nourish 
the relationship other than sex, 
Inos said. 

"But if you really want to do 

it; if you really want to have 
sex, make sure it's safe," 
Inos said. "I know I won't 
be popular for saying this. 
But parents can't always 
have their way." 

However, Inos said she is 
not in favor making condoms 
available in camp~ses ''like. 
it's any other commodity or 
a regular educational tool." 

Guerrero, for his part, took 
on the "father role." 

In response to the student's 
question, he said. '·Decide 
on your future life. When 
you're stable, that's when 
you can start talking about 
sex." ..... 

Guerrero and !nos were guest 
speakers at a forum organized 
by the NMC Student Body. 

The students "scrutinized" 
the candidates on their stand 
on several issues such as la
bor, education, and environ
ment. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio signs proclamation declaring the month of November as CNMI Arts and Humanities 
month. With him are Arts Council executive director Genevieve Cabrera (left) and Humanities Council 
executive director Ron Barrineau. 
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-Do we need a Cadillac? 
BIG TIME. Exorbitant. Outrageous. Ridiculous. 

These were the descriptions given by some people on the 
much-ballyhooed legal consultancy contract given former 
acting AG Sebastian Aloot. 

Looking at the figures-$180,000 a year plus many pluses 
like the $1,000 per day rate whenever he travels outside of 
Saipan- it is indeed easy to make such conclusions. 

The fact that he was only receiving $60,000 a year when he 
was acting AG, makes the sudden jump almost "scandalous" in 
as much as he'll be paid triple apparently for the same kind of 
work and much more. 

It was just too advantageous for him to step out. The fact that 
he has recently been welcomed to the local bar also creates the 
appearance that he took. advantage of his stature as the 
government's top legal authority to strike a top rate, big-time . 
deal, much to the envy of other lawyers who have not been as 
fortunate. 
_ But glancing at Mr. Aloot' s very impressive resum_e, and his 

fine record serving the federal government, it was just too hard 
on Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio to let go of his most trusted legal 
adviser. 

It mus~ have been so tough on the governor that he may haye 
agreed to any terms just to keep Mr. Aloot under his wings. 

And it appears he accepted Mr. Aloot' s terms quickly, maybe 
not knowing the deal may be a r'ecord-breaker of sorts for any 
government lawyer. 

A!oot's contract may indeed be the highest for any govern
ment professional employee since the time of Jim Rodebaugh, 
who was power advisor to then CUC executive director Ray 
Guerrero. Rodebaugh was also castigated left and right for his 
$180,000 annual salary, considered "scandalously high" at 
that time. 

What makes Aloot' s deal different, however, is that there is 
a battery of lawyers in the Administration who can do his job 
equally better, including those from the Attorney General's 
Office. 

Rodebaugh was said to be the only man who knew of CUC' s 
power operations, inside out. 

Also notable about the contract was that it was apparently 
kept as an "Administration secret" contrary to Mr. Aloot's 
statement that it was an open thing. · 

Apparently, the deal only became known when the media 
became inquisitive as to what would make Mr. Aloot junk a 
title as prestigious and fulfilling as Attorney General. 

As it turned out, the reason was obvious. 
Now, it all boils down to whether Aloot's service is a luxury 

the CNMI can do better without or whether the governor is just 
out to play patronage politics. 

Mr. Aloot may be the "Cadillac" he says he is and we believe 
him. But question is, does the CNMI really need a Cadillac 
when a mere Ford Escort can also dependably serve the 
Commonwealth's need to go where it needs to go? 

Why should the CNMI spend for a Cadillac when there are 
other programs hurting for money, like scholarships, medical 
referrals and deficit reduction. 
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In Nothing We Trust" 
I followed with great interest CNN' s documentary: 

"American Democracy" where Frank Cesno brought 
a number of crucial questions for every American to 
think about. At issue is the gradual disintegration of 
time honored American institutions which, when con
sidered in its entirety, is indeed troublesome. 

It started with the assassinations of President John F. 
Kennedy in Texas, Civil Rights Leader Martin Luther 
King, Jr. and presidential candidate RobertF. Kennedy.' 
Why wc,uld anybody want to kill prominent members 
of the American Community? Who was the evil 
genius behind these assassinations? Toe international 
mafia with close connections to the oil cartel nations? 
Drug lords from the global community? After all these 
years, has the assassination of JFK been resolved? 

Then came the Vietnam War where many innocent 
American lives were lost. What was the purpose of 
that war and did the US win or lost it to Communist 
North Vietnam? Who decided it was in fact in the 
interest of the United States of America? How was it 
in the interest of the US? In the aftennath of that 
purposeless war, did the federal government try its 
best to attend to the needs of wounded and crippled 
American soldiers or even to Vietnamese so displaced 
by the war? 

While American young men and women were being 
drafted in the name of defending their country, riots 
and demonstrations spread like fire across cities and 
campuses from those who do not believe in the pur
poseless and mindless Vietnam war. Even boxing's 

· great Mohammed Ali was robbed of his crown for 
refusing the draft. Some students and young people 
between New Yark and Los Angeles who participated 
in demonstrations against the war were killed by 
bullets from rifles from police officers and the national 
guard. It was a mess! Thus, "In Nothing We Trust". 

Whatever happened to "government of the people ... ?" 
lfthis phrase in the US Constitution-"govemment 

of the people, for the people and by the people"
simply means participatory democracy, then it obvi
ous that it had no meaning whatsoever when American 
leaders decided to forge ahead with a war involving 
young American lives. Those who demonstrated 
wanted to be heard by their government so to impress 
upon them that it was indeed a purposeless war where 
the US, by its very decision, would subject both 
American lives and the innocent in Vietnam to hann's 
way . 

Whatever happened to the constitutional commit
ment of"govemment of the people, for the people and 
by the people?" In more ways than one, this provision 
in the preamble to the US Constitution was effectively 
transformed to "government of politicians for politi
cians". In every major decision affecting national and 

international policy, there's hardly any participatory 
democracy on matters that directly affect people 
throughout the entire American Community. In other 
words, the people equation was quietly shoved aside 
and is concentrated in the "we few" politicians at the 
helm. Thus, the "govel11)llent of politicians for'poli
ticians". 

. New Attack Culture 
Contributing to an already disoriented or confused 

American Community was the role of the American 
Media in spreading a new found culture-attack cul
ture. It ignored its traditional role of being the guard
ian of the public's interest. It took off such traditional 
role infavqr of its own agenda. It was no longer 
interested on issues that would promote greater har
mony and understanding among members of the com
munity. It was only after excellent sound bites or 
breaking a story first regardless of the consequences. 
Competition for scandalous stories became the upper
most agenda of the media. 

For instance, a certain mayor was given prominent 
coverage for allegedly sleeping with a male subordi
nate. Toe incident never even occurred. But bold 
headlines were bleeding from the biggest town paper 
about this alleged homosexual affair. Not only was the 
mayor the victim of irresponsible journalism, the 
same paper came back and vilified the man with the 
most venomous editorials. Four years down the line 
when he decided to seek re-election, the same paper 
allowed his opponent to use news clippings of the 
same story it ran yeas ago as campaign material. 
Indeed, there's such a thing as "freedom of the press", 
but comes with such freedom-which many journal
ists seem to ignore-is the word "responsibility" 

Where do we go from here? 
Indeed, a lot has gone wrong between and among all 

sectors of American Society. The Northern Marianas is 
part of this great society. Perhaps it is time that we 
revive traditional family values which served a mean
ingful and significant role in the unity offamilies and 
communities out east and west during the incipient 
years of our great nation. It is our individual and 
collective responsibility to ensure that we never lose 
sight of our national purpose and the positive role that 
we play in the global village. 

Forall that we are and the problems that now threaten 
American Unity, I remain optimistic that we have more 
than sufficient resolve to making a difference in re
grouping all sectors of the American Society to. let the 
bell of "freedom ring from sea to shining sea". Let's 
rekindle that time honored phrase in the preamble of the 
US Constitution of a "government of the people, for the 
people and by the people". Peoplehood is the very 
foundation of this great American Society. Let's return 
and keep government at the people level. Thanks. 

., 
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On adultery 
IT COULD have been a scene straight out of a French noir: film. Except that it 
was the real world, and the mistress and the "love child" in elegant mourning 
dresses, grieving with a dignity that the adulterer, who was about to be buried, 
would have approved of, were real persons. 

The dead man, the adulterer, Wi.5 French president Francois Mitterand. 
When his longtime mistress and their daughter.appeared at his funeral beside 

the wife and the legitimate children, the French, according to Newsweek, were 
hardly shocked. What was more disturbing for them was the fu~s raised by the 
foreign press. 

And no, it's not a "French thing," whatever that is. 
Newsweek said recent studies reveal that the same people in the United States 

who conde1TU1 adultel)' do not necessarily think it should disqualify somemie 
from high office. 

Scandals involving libidinally-inclined politicians are too numerous that 
voters are no longer looking up to their elected officials as role models. 

And yet, if the Newsweek and National Opinion Research Center polls are 
to be believed, more American~ disapprove of adultery-and more are getting 
into it, particularly women. 

Among men, those in the age groups of 44 to 53, and 54 to 63, are more likely 
to conunit adultery; while among women, those who are from 34 to 43, and 44 
to 53 are the more "susceptible" groups. 

"Adultery," says an editor of the infamous British tabloid Toe News of the 
World, "is what makes the world go round It splits families, break hearts. It sells 
5 million copes of my paper every week." 

Why do people commit adultery? 
Biologists say it's simply in our genes. Men had to go astray because it 

enhances their chances of producing more off springs. Complete fidelity might 
not be to a woman's biological advantage either, Newsweek says. Males who 
are bigger, stronger, richer or who just gets on TV more often can offer more 
advantages to a female's offspring. 

But this is too simplistic an explanation, and as therapist Marty Klein was 
quoted as saying, there are actualJy six different kinds of infidelity. 

People indulge in it, he says, for the following reasons: 
• better sex 
• to feel attractive or desirable 
•tohavethekindofrespectandadmirationaspousefindsdifficulttogiveafter 

some time in a marriage 
• to get even 
• too many drinks 
• a platonic attraction 
Onlyoneamongthesixreasonshasnothipgtodowitharompinbed(andthere 

is no mention of the "favorite" reason of some non-resident wrnkers in the 
. CNMl relishing in it-total boredom). But now some psychiatrists are saying 
that more affairs are being conducted on the telephone than in a motel room. 

The "essence" of this adulterous situation, says Dr. Frank Pittman, is 
"establishing secret intimacy with someone," a secret that has to be defended, 
of course, with dishonesty. · 

He says that to think of infidelity mainly in terms of sex is actuall ythe first step 
towards rationalizing it. 

British sociologist Annette Lawson spelled it out more plainly when she said 
that it is "no longer acceptable for men to feel they own their women's bodies, 
so the commodity exchanged in romance fs no longer sex, but intimacy. Today, 
the deepest betrayal is not of the flesh, but of the heart." 

This, I think, is less a scientific observation than yet another True Romance 
crap. I don't buy it. If a "secret intimacy" abstracted from the physical reality of 
hwnar1 bodies is already committing adultery then there should be more 
adulterers than the surveys indicate. 

Moreover, infidelity should in vol vc sex for there is hardly anything more 
intimate than doing it. 

And it still begs the question. Why? Well, actually, the question should not 
be just why?-it is one of the oldest "sins" known to humanity anyway-but 
how come the number of incidences are increasing despite the more or less . 
general condemnation of its practice? 

The late American educator and author Allan Bloom in his brilliant 'The 
Closing of the American Mind" blamed the so-called sexual revolution that 
started in the 1960s for the, well, prevalent "immorality." 

Nothing new with that, of course---a lot of people, particularly neo
conservati vecommentators who talk a lot.:md think less, are into bashing the 60s 
for all the ills of American society. 

However, Bloom had brains. He argued his case with such dispassionate 
incisiveness and incomparableclarity that one wonder.; how come no one before 
him came up with the things he had said. 

"[O]ne of the strongest, oldest motives for maniage," Bloom noted, "is no 
longer operative. Men can now easily enjoy the sex that previously could only 
be had in maniage." 

Sex nowadays is "no big deal." It has become another convenience to be had, 
like a vacuum cleaner, for example. There is less guilt or shame about doing it. 

Sexual passion, Bloom said, no longer includes the illusion of eternity. Pre
marital sex and even adultery can now be easily rationalized and glossed over 
with the veneer of that most modem of conveniences-"freedom." 

Humanity, according to Bloom, has always been confronted with the tension 
between freedom and attachment and the impossible union of the two. 

With sex, we have two choices: 
Continued on page 10 
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Dear Editor, 
1 wouldliketoclarifythefrontpage 

on Friday's edition about my arrest 
and detention and to also assure my 
friends that "NO"! I am not into 
drugs, again. FlfSt all, the house was 
not abandoned and it's worth over 
$200,000.00 that was dedicated to 
one of my body. You see, I had been 
struggling to help my boy kick his 
drug habbit the house down. This is 
how much I wanted to help my boy. 

I understand that some of you 
people may disagree with my action 

just like my wife, but I feel that it was 
just a material that will hopefully 
make my boy realize tha the is also 
losing another battle besides his health 
and probably his life. You and I had 
been witnessing how the drug trades 
has been going on that will one day 
tum into an ugly and disastrous event 
just like the 70' s and 80' s on the 
Island of Guam. 

I also know that there's quite a few 
of grieving paients like myself that 
just don't know how to handle the 
situation anymore. Maybe we should 

all get together and pitch in ideas hwo 
to tackle this problem." Or better yet, 
lets all get together to try and find 
ways to help the authority win the 
drug war. Frankly, without the 
community's help this war never be 
won. Perhaps, I should take the lead 
and if anyone wants to join me, I can 
be reach at Tel. No. 234-5611, Lets 
re-claimed control on our beautiful 
island. Remember that there are ways 
to end this. 

Nick C. Sablan 

Go for whoever·will defend our liberty 
Dear Editor: 
When the people go to the polls to 

ele;t our next governor next month 
(For whoever wins the Republican 
Primary will be the next governor), 
most of them will probably be asking 
themselves: Whowillgivemeagood 
government job? Or who will in
crease my government salary? Or 
who will give me a government pro
motion? Orwho will give me alucra
live government project? Will Teno 
give me what I want? Will Guerrero? 

When people ask themselves these 
kind of questions, what they are really 
asking is: Who will promote corrup
tion? Who will sacrifice efficiency 
and frugality gain? Who will offer 
greater socialism and bigger govern-

ment? Who will continue to ioot the 
productivity of the private-sector to 
subsidizepublicinco111petence?Who 
will expand the deficit and immerse 
us deeper in the red? In short, who 
willcompi'omiseliberty?Will Teno? 
Will Guerrero? 

Whenwegotothepollsnextmond1, 
when we east our ballots to elect the 
next governor and shape our future, 
let us all ask ourselves these question 
instead: Who will create opportunity 
in the private-sector? Who will offer 
market incentives and bolster our 
economy?Who will fight for liberty? 
who is for Capitalism, moderniza
tion, and economic development? 
Who is for freedom and free-enter
prises? Who is for smaller, more 

efficientgovemment?Whowillelimi
nate the deficit and balance the con
sultants, and inject new life-new lib
erties-into our economy? Who will 
lower taxes and drastically reduce 
unreasonable government fees-fees 
suchaslabor,immigration,andCRM 
permits? Will Teno do it? Will 
Guerrero? Who is our man? 

Next month, On November 9th, let 
us all elect the man who will most 
vigorously defend liberty-who will 
most bold! y stand up for Capitalism. 

Yours for freedom and free-enter
prises 

Charles P. Reyes Jr. 

Keep Capitol Hill Post Office open 
Dear Editor: 
I would have no objection if this 

were published, for use by others in 
sending their own letter.. .... 

ThisisanopenlettertoMr. Terrence 
Lee. 

Th.is is to express to you my dismay 
and concern in regard to the intention 
of the U.S. Postal Service to close the 
Capitol Hill Rural Branch Post Of
fice on our island. I would also like to 
express to you my great dismay and 
deep concern at the apparent rejec
tion, by the U.S. Postal Service, of the 
request for an increase in compensa
tion by the present holder of the Post 
Office contract, Mr. Frank A. 

Camacho. ltismyunderstanding that 
it is this refusal, on the part of the U.S. 
Postal Service, which has led to Mr. 
Camacho's request to retire, and 
which, in turn, has brought about the 
decision by the Postal Service to close 
the Capitol Hill station. 
. While it may seem strange that a 
community as small as Saipan feels a 
need for three post office ( as it now 
has), it should noted that there is NO 
home ckliveiy of mail on Saipan, or 
anywhereelsein theCommonwealth 
oftheNorthemMarianaislands. That 
means that every one of its 60,000 
residents, and its thousands of busi
nesses, are forced to make their way 

to the Post Office to pick up their 
mail-personal as well ascommercial
in person. That in itself is no small 
chore. It is time-consuming, as well 
as costly-in tenns of time lost to 
businesses, in tenns of increased en
ergy consumption, in tenns of lost 
efficiency. 

It should also be noted that nearly 
713 of the CNMI population is made 
up of non-locals, non-indigenous 
peoples. This means that 2/3 of the 
population has family, friends, busi
ness connections elsewhere, off-is
land, with whom contact is main
ta.ined largely through the mu.ii. 

Continued on page 40 

Really streamline the labor process 
Dear &litor: 
Just recently, I read in your news

paper that die CNMI Labor stream
lined iL,opemtion in rcsponseloclam
ors of various employer.; and recrnit
ers, for a speedy processing .. 

While it is true that the CNMI 
Labor is trying to make the necessary 
ammendments in its procedures to be 
more responsive with the ever grow
ing need for manpower, may I sug
gest that the following requirements, 
be studied. 

As we have the CNMI-MLO in 
Manila, to ens= that all the docu
ments are thourougly verified, why is 
it that all CNMI-MLO documents 
already verified and released by said 
office still has to pass through the 
Philippine Consulate for verification 

and then to the CNMI Labor for 
appropriate processing? After the 
Authority for Entry is approved and 
released, another authentication and 
verification from the Philippine Con
sulate is again being done? 

Toe above practice, makes it hard, 
not only for local employers but to 
other companies as well. Just imag
ine tlie time being consumed by us 
with the Philippine Consolate for 
verification anti then other again for 
authentication? Is the practise not 
time consuming and expensive? Is 
the Philippine Consulate t:iying to 
generate more income by imposing 
irrelevant requirements? 

Can't the CNMI Labor do some
thing on the present setup? I believed, 
that all documents from Manila, ap-· 

proved by the CNMI-MLO office 
needs no verification mid instead, 
process it. Proper:mthenticationsh,!ll 
only be conducted or dune by the 
Philippine Consulate soon as the 
workers document, are alreauv re
leased by theCNMI L1bor. I tru;t that 
the CNMI Labor & Immigration cmi 
do something on these, if thes• arc 
really sincen: in the fast and cxp,,x.li
tious processing. Let the Consulate 
have their own regulations on au
thentication, but ple:isc. do not kt the 
CNMI Labor fa.Ila, iL, implcmcnting 
arm. 

Thank you. 
Yours sincerely, 

Isaura S. Eugenio 

On the Aloot contract issue 
Dear Editor: 
We commend Congressman 

Stanley Torres and Citizen Jeanne 
Rayphand for their lawsuit against 

the Governor's latest outrage. 
I propose that in addition to 

defending this suit, the Governor's 
new "cadillac lawyer" also have 

the task to ,.kfrnding him from 
Articles of Impeachment! 

Jim Kirby 
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Governor on Aloot's contract: 

'I decide on how much' 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

WHY PAY Sebastian Aloot 
$180,000 a year? 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio yester
day said "Why not?" 

"(Afoot) deserves it," he said. 
"As far as- my hiring of anyone is 
concerned-I decide how much 
to pay based on qualification and 
competence." 

The fonner acting attorney gen
eral, the governor said, will earn 
his fee. -

"I got Jots of work for him to 
do." 

Tenorio said legislators who 
complain of Aloot's "exorbitant" 
pay should also hire good attor
neys and pay more for them. 

"I can hire (Jess-expensive) Jaw-

Sebastian Afoot 

yers or firms, but it would mean 
that that's the kind of services I' II 
be getting for," he said. 

Tenorio said he does not tell the 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio 

legislators how much they want 
to pay their attorneys, ·~ust like I 
don't want them telling me how 
much I will pay my attorneys." 

Asked to comment on the 
taxpayer's suit (see related story 
in this issue) filed by lawyers 
Theodore Mitchell, Jeanne 
Rayphand, and Rep. Stanley T. 
Torres, Tenoriosaid"ldon'tknow 
why (Mitchell's) complaining 
how much I've to pay for my 
attorneys when he was charging 

. just as much when he was work
ing for ( the Marianas Public Land 
Trust). 

"Believe me, I'm going to find 
out what he exactly did for MPLT 
for all the money he get," he said. 

Mitchell, at one point, received 
almost $200,000 a year. from 
MPLT, Tenorio said. 

"What can you do for a trust 
fund that they should pay him 
almost $200,000?" 

. Frivolous suits·need $i80K laW)7er?- Mitchell 
By Zaldy Dandan 

Variety News Staff 
THE GOVERNOR'S public in
forrnationofficer Mark Broadhurst 
has said that one of the reasons 
why Sebasti:,m Aloot was hired for 
$180,000 a year was because of 
"frivolous'' lawsuits filed "by the 
likes of'' Theodore R. Mitchell, 
Jeanne RayphandandRep. Stanley 
T. Torres. 

"lfallthesecaseare 'frivolous,''' 

\ 

M_ itchell, in a media release, said 
yesterday, "then why does the gov

. emor need to hire Aloot, or any 
other legal staff, to get them dis-
missed? 'Frivolous' casesareeasy 
to win." 

Mitchell said Broadhurst can-

not defend the governor on "the 
real issue: Why did he give such a 
sweetheart deal to the Aloot, at the 
expense of the public interest?" 

"So he stoops to making per
sonal attacks on me," Mitchell said. 

He also took issue against 
Broadhurst' s comparing his 
(Mitchell) work at the Marianas 
Irublic Land Trust (MPLT) with 
Aloot's. 

"For the sake of discussion, I 
will concede that Aloot is worth . 
$150 per hour and that 1 am worth 
$200 per hour," Mitchell said. 

"The big problem with the Aloot 
contract is that he will get paid 
$180.000whetherheperfonnsany 
work or not." 

Mitchell said he "never have and 
never will" charge a client for work 
not actually performed. 

Aloot's contract, he said, was 
processed late September, and was 
paid $12,000 for the September 
installment as provided by the con
tract. 

"How did he perform any work 
to earn that money, before the con
tract was finally approved?" · 
Mitchell said. · 

Broadhurst, in a media re
lease Wednesday, defended 
Aloot's $180,000 a year con
tract. 

Aloot, t.e said, is a top-notch 
attorney "with the kind of national 
exposure and expertise that will 

serve the governor, his administra
tion and the (CNMI) in everyone's 
best interest." 

Mitchell himself, Broadhurst 
said, "raked in the big bucks" as 

· MPL T legal counsel, and earned 
more than Aloot in 1996. 

"One wonders how can one be
come such a hypocrite in ~uch a 
short time," Broadhurst said. 

Torres, Rayphand and Mitchell 
have filed a taxpayers' lawsuit 
Tuesday. 

The three are asking the Superior 
Court to invalidate Aloot' s 
$180,000 a year contract with the 
administration. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio and 
Aloot were named defendants. 

..,,.., JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. 
,,~, AUTOMOTIVE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 

234-5562 to 5568 or 235-5557 or 235-5559 
First on Sai an! 

Mitchell, in a media release, 
said there was a period of time 
when MPL T was "forced to incur 
very high legal expenses to de
fend itself in three totally frivo
lous lawsuits." 

"If the governor wants to audit 
the records of MPLT relating to 
my work as counsel, I will be 
delighted to cooperate," Mitchell 
said. 

Aloot was hired by Tenorio as 
a part-time legal counsel. His con
tract states that he will receive 
$180,000, or about three times his 
salary as acting attorney general. 

The contract, a copy ef which 
was obtained by the Variety,:pro
vides that 20 percent of the 
amount, or $36,000, is payable 
upon execution of the agreement 
plus the first of the $12,000 
monthly payments-for a total 
upfront pay of $48,000. 

Under his new contract, Aloot 
only needs to render 100 hours of 
professional services each month. 
Beyond that, he is to be paid $150 
per hour. 

In addition to his consultancy 
fees, the government will reim
burse Aloot for all costs and ex
penses he incurs in providing his 
professional services. 

CUCskeds. 
. ' .· . . . .. 
011tage 1n· ·.· 

Garap:an·. 
. . 

THE Commonwealth Utilities 
Corporation will be replacing 
power poles on Saturday, Octo
ber 26, 1996, at the Keeraku Res
taurant area along Beach Road in 
Garapan. 

According to a CUC notice, the 
replacement will result in the fol
lowing temporary power outages 
from 8:00 am. to 12:00 noon at 
Happy Market II Store along 
Middle Road westward to Hafa 
Adai Beach Hotel along Beach 
Road in Garapan ( all customers 
along the Feeder I lateral). 

CUC asks its customers in the 
affected area for their patience er 
will be restored as soon as pos
sible. 

CHC seeks 
dead man's 
next of kin 
THE Commonwealth Health 
Center is seeking information 
to locate or contact the next of 
kin or relative of the late 
Zheng Fengzhu, a Chinese 
national, who died last Octo
ber 6, 1996. 

Zheng's remains lay in state 
at the CHC morgue, unclaimed. 

Persons having helpful in
formation are encouraged to 
contact the Chief of General 
Support Services Division at 
234-8950 ext. 2700. 

I 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

.. , PACIFIC ISLAND 
SE/NO AVIATION, INC. 

will beconducting a 
• FLIGHT ATTENDANT 

TRAJNJNG COURSE 
OCTOBER 27th 

thru NOVEMBER 10th 
.N O F E E A E Q U I R E D 

Successful trainees 
· will be placed in 

HIRING POOL 
Interested applicants may call Wilbert 

Rospel from M-F at 288-7304 

AJob 
That Pays. 

111~ 
M~W. 

At First Hawaiia~ v.e provide employees with an 
emironment that encourages ort;;oms; growth 
and job satisfaction. Make the most of }OUr per· 
sonal and professional =ts-say 'yes' to a 
career with First Hawaiian Bank. 

Ill Loan Collector, Saipan 
Currently o<.aeking an experient·ed Co1!eaor 
for our new dealer center in Saipan. 
Re;ponsibilitics indude phone and in-per
son mllections, skip tracing, payment 
accep!ance and rt'possi~ions. 
Experience in imide/ouL1ide collections 
and repo.sse~sions requirt'd. Excellent 
verbal communicition skills and flexi~le 
scht'dule a must. Driver's license and dean 
driving remrrl required. 
Excellent c.ompensatton and benefits 
package! 
If interested, please contact Jon at 
671-47S-7850 or fax resume to 671-
47S-7s6s. 

® 

Yes you can. 
V,,~ are proud robe ~n Eqwl Oppoouniry Emplo}'ff MIF. 

. FO.RRENT 
GARAPAN SQUARE KIOSK 

PLEASE CALL: 
MAC HOMES (SAIPAN) CO., LTD. 

TEL. 234-9100 

USED STORE DISPLAY 
RACKS FOR SALE . 

And since a 12-yea< study shows that 
being 40% or more overweight puts 
you at high nsk, it makes sense to follow 
these guidelines for healthy living' 
Eat plenty of fruits and vegetables 
rich In vitamins A and C-oranges, 
cantaloupe, strawberries, peaches, 
apricots, broccoli, cauliflower, 
brussel sprouts, cabbage. Eat a 
high-fiber, low-fat diet that Includes 
wh9le-graln breads .and cereals such 
as oatmeal, bran and wheat. Eat lean 
meats, fish, skinned poultry and low
fat dairy products. Drink alcoholic 
beverages only In moderation. 
Formoreinformation, I 
call 1-BOO-ACS-2345 

AMERI 
")}CANCER 
fSOCIETY" 
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I M M E D I A T E O P E N 1 ·NG . -

ACCOUNTING CLERK 
Please send your resume to 

LONG & BROWN ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW 
2nd Floor, Lim's_Building 
Oleai, Saipail MP 96950 
(670) 235-4802 

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • 

• • • • • • • • 
: Child Daycare Center, Garapan : 
: Offers High Quality Ghildcare for children ages • 

• • 0-5yrs. & after schoolers. • 
• • Children in a clean, safe, fun learning : 
: environment. Cared for by loving responsive : 
: and nurturing care givers. • 
• For more information call Florence: 233-2313 : ...........•.....••. ~ ............... . 

I OFFICE SPACE FOR REtlt I 

Office Space 
1200 Sq. Ft. located at the Flame Tree 

Terrace Office Bldg., First Floor 

Location: Lower Capitoi Hill 
For more information, call tel.# 322-3366/5558 Fax: 322-3886 

FOR SALE or L.EASE 
by Owner · . 

KANNAT TABLA BLUFF: 2,500 + SQUARE METERS 
Spectacular view of the southwestern shores, the city and the mountains. 

Utilities are readily available on site and ready to build on. 
Asking Price: $ 50.00 per sq. meter. 
Please call Tom @ 322-7700 or 236-5229 (pager) 

C f' 1988 Buick 4-Door Sedan 
0 
r Automatic A/C, Cassette, Tinted 

-A s 
Power Steering, White, Runs Great 

a $3,200.00-0BO 

R I 
Call: Jane at 235-6688 e 

VSS Realty Co. Real Estate 
LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE 

BEACH FRONT 
(Obyan Beach) 

Area: 1000 sq. meter 
.Price: $250.00 per sq. meter 

(negotiable) 

KANNAT TABLA 
(Susupe Lake & Ocean View) 

Area: 10,000 sq. meter 
Price: $80.00 per sq. meter 

(negotiable) 

Contc!Ct: Herman P. Sablan 
VSS Realty 

DANDAN 
(Close·to Ocean Cliff Line- East Side) 

Area: 4,625 sq. meter 
Price: $50.00 per sq. meter 

(negotiable) 

CHALAN LAULAU 
(Adjacent to Chalan Kiya Golf Course 

Middle Road) (Close to McDonald) 
Area: 7,000 sq. meter 

Price: $115.00 per sq. meter 

Tel. 234-7749/235·6995 
Pager: 234-4164 
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HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 
DISK, POTS, TV, VCR 

OCTOBER 26TH AT 12 NOON 
(LOCATED BETWEEN SAN VICENTE C 

n 
" AND BOTANICAL GARDEN, WHl"tE HOUSE " 
~ BEHIND SUPERBLUE WATER TANK) 

CALL 25&--. 009 " ~ 
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FOR RENT-2 ROOMS , 
Located in Chinatown 

Including Utilities and use of kitchen 
dining and living rooms and bathroo~ . 

SINGLE FEMALE ONLY 
Rent per room only $125.00 
Call Cora at Tel. # 233-9298/9299 

Pacificom Bldg. Korean 
Restaurant 

Middle Road Chalan Lau-Lau 

t,\CS · 
MARIANAS COMMUNICATION BLDG. 

Contact MCS atTel.: 234-7878 / 7177 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

INVITATION TO BID 
1TB NO.: 1TB 97-0010 
FOR: FUEL AND LUBRICANTS 

OPENING DATE: NOVEMBER 8, 1996 
TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C. TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, THRU THE 
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY IS SOLICITING COMPETITIVE SEALED BIDS 
TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR FU ELAND LUBRICANTS. INTERESTED IN· 
DIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS ATTHE OFFICE 
OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, DURING 
WORKING HOURS (7:30 A.M. TO 4:30 P.M.). 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 

CNMI PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY 
CNMIGOVERNMENT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL 
RFP NO.: RFP97-0009 
FOR: APPRAISAl SERVICES 
OPENING DATE: NOVEMBER 08, 1996 
TIME: 2:00 PM. 

GOVERNOR FROILAN C TENORIO AND LT. GOVERNOR JESUS C. BORJA, THRU THE 
DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY IS SOLICITING COMPETITIVE PROPOS
ALS TO QUALIFIED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS FOR APPRAISAL SERVICES. INTERESTED 
INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP PROPOSAL FORMS AND SPECIFICATIONS AT 
THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN, 
DURING WORKING HOURS (7:30 AM. TO 4:30 PM.). 

IS/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT & SUPPLY 

With the help of our sales representative, 
placing an ad is now easier than ever. 
Just call us and we'll be glad to help you 

--= 

write an ad guaranteed to get results. , 

~arianas %rietr ... 
Tel. 234/6341 /7578/9797 • FAX 234-9271 

---
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Class-ifi.ed_ Ads Section 
Employment Wanted 

. Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

01 WELDER-Salary:$5.00-7.00 per 
hour 
Allowance: Housing allowance $100.00 
& Gasoline allowance S50.00/rnon\h 
01 TOUR GU\DE-Salary:$4.00-6.00 per 
hour 
Allowance: Housing allowance $100.00 
& Gasoline allowance $50.00/month 
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
235-3760(10/25)F226214 

02 DRESS MAKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: NIEVLA C. CABRERA dba 
Nievla C. Cabrera Dress Shop Tel. 235-
6443(10/25)F226215 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
• Contact: PACIFIC OCEAN CORPORA
TION (10/25)F226217 

02 ELECTRONICS MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact SAM CORPORATION dba 
Sam Electronics & Watch Repair Tel. 
234-5419(10125)F226218 

02 SEWER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BERNADETTE C. & VICENTE 
T. TUDELA dba B & V Enterprises Tel. 
235-4427(10/25)F226220 

02 HOUSEWORKER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: BERNADETTE C. & VICENTE 
T. TUDELA (10/25)F226221 

01 TEACHER'S AIDE-Sal-
ary:$12,000.00 per annum 
Contact: EDWARD CAMACHO dba 
Saipan International School Tel. 288· 
9660(10/25)F226225 

03 DISC JOCKEY-Salary:S3.05-4.25 
per hour 
Contact: NIIZEKI INTERNATIONAL 
SAIPAN CO., LTD. dba GIG Disco
theque Tel. 234.·5050(10125)F62591 

02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:S3.50 per hour 
20 CONSTRUCTION WORKERS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: V & L ENTERPRISES Tel. 233-
1195( 10/25)F226228 

01 SUPERVISOR (WAREHOUSE)-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.30 per hour 
02 SUPERVISOR (SALES)-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
03 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.00-8.50 
per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba 
YCO Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza/ 
Liberty Sportshoppe Tel. 235-6604(10/ 
25)F62570 

02 COOK-Salary:$3.05-3.20 per hour 
01 HOUSEKEEPING SUPERVISOR
Salar1:S3.05-4.00 per hour 
02 WAITER-Salary:S3.05·3.20 per h0ur 
Contact: DIAMOND HOTEL CO., LTD. 
dba Saipan Diamond Hotel (10/ 
25)F62571 

01 ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN-Sal
ary:S5.CD per hour 
Contact: IT&E Overseas, Inc. (10/ 
25)F62572 

01 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3,05 per 
hour 
Contact: FENG HUA ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Feng Hua Mart Tel. 235-
9147( 10/25)F226207 

01 PHOTO DEVELOPER-Salary:S4.50 
per hour 
01 PHOTOGRAPHER-Salary:$4.00 per 
hour .. 
Contact: LIGHTNING DEVELOPMENT, 
LTD. dba Ftame Tree Flash Feta Tel. 
234-7353(10/25)F226208 

01 SURVEYOR HELPER-Salary:$4.45 
per hour 
Conlact: DUENAS & ASSOCIATES, 
INC. Tel. 234-9017(10/25)F226209 

01 MERCHANDISE MANAGER-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.50 per hour 
Contact: MtRAGE (SAIPAN) CO. LTD. 
Tel. 234-3481(10/25)F226210 

01 WAITRESS (RESTAURANT)-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: FAR EASTERN GENERAL 
MERCHANDISE INC. dba Diamond 
Chinese Restaurant Tel. 234-8188(10/ 
25)F226211 

02 DRESSMAKERISEAMSTRESS
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: NEW ERA INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION dba Couture (101 
25)F226213 

02 WAITER-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: ELBERT B. QUITUGUA dba 
Highway Star Disco Tel. 235-3978(11/ 
1)F226328 

01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$2,000.00-2,500.00 per month 
Contact: MARIANA FASHIONS, INC. 
Tel. 234-8607(11/1 )F226323 

05 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.90 per hour. 
05 MASON-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 CARPENTER SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
05 MECHANIC, HEAVY EQUIPMENT
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: GEM DEVELOPMENT COR
PORATION Tel. 256-0754(11/ 
1)F226322 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASS\STANT-Sal
ary:$6.05 per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS ELECTRONICS 
COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC. dba 
Marianas Electronics Tel. 234-5424(11/ 
1)F226321 

01 "5EWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: MICHIGAN, INC. Tel. 234· 
9555(11/1 )F226320 

01 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JANE'S ENTERPRISES INC. 
dba Jane's Beauty Shop Tel. 322· 
5194(1111 )F226319 

02 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JINAM SAIPAN CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-0129(11/1)F226317 

01 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: DUK-SOO DEVELOPMENT 
CORPORATION (1111)F226318 

01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Sa/ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: JOSE SABLAN BASA dba Joe 
and Sons Construction Tel. 234-
7686(11/1 )F226312 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: MOBIL OIL MARIANA IS
LANDS, INC. Tel. 234-7796(11/ 
1)F226311 

01 MASON-Salary:S3.00-3.50 per hour 
01 PAINTER (BUILDING)-Salary:$3.00-
3.50 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.00-3.50 per 
hour 
Contact: TRANSPACIFIC CORPORA
TION dba Transpacific Conslruction Tel. 
234-3181 ( 1111 )F226302 

01 MANAGER-Salary:$1 ,000.00 per 
month 
Contact: JAGUAR LIMITED dba James
Co Tel. 234-0779(11/1)F226307 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE· 
PAIRER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: WORLD INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION dba Russian Roulette 
Tel. 234-1314(11/1)F226306 

02 ARCHITECT-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: LEONCIO C. TOKCELINO dba 
Saint John Elect. & Const. Co. Tel. 235-
0256(1111 )F226308 

05 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 DANCER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
03 DANCER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 RESTAURANT WAITAESS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: JAPAN ENTERPRISES CO., 
LTD. dba Micronesia Night Club Tel. 

234-8804(11/1 )F226305 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Sa\ary:$3.05 per 
hour 
03ADMIN/STRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
03 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
03 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: VICENTE N. & LYSIDA 
METTAO dba Jansen Enterprises Tel. 
235-1057(1118)F226428 
---------·---
01 AUTO ELECTRICIA-N-Salary:$3.05-
4.00 per hour 
Allowance: Housing Allowance $100.00 
plus Gasoline allowance $50.00/month 
01 MECHANIC, AUTOMOBILE-Sal
ary:$5.00 per hour 
Allowance: Housing Allowance $100.00 
plus Gasoline allowance $50.00/month 
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
235-3760(11 /8)F226421 

02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 DOMESTIC LAUNDRY WORKER
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
06 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 (KITCHEN) STEWARD-Salary:$3.05 
per hour 
02 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$550.00 per 
month 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: AIDA L. GARONG dba MJ 
Enterprises Tel. , 234-6854(11/ 
8)F226427 

01 DRAFTSMAN-Salary:$735.00 per 
month 
Contact: HERMAN B. CABRERA dba 
Herman B. Cabrera & Associates Tel. 
234-1778(11/8)F226424 

01 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER BLDG.
Salary:$3.05 per ho\,Jr 
-01 CLEANER, COMMERCIAL-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 COM PU rER OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ISO SAIPAN CO., LTD. Tel. 
233-6610(11/8)F226423 

01 MARINE SPORTS INSTRUCTOR
Salary:$5.00 per hour 
Contact: MANUEL J. ALVAREZ dba 
Saipan E Tours (11/8)F226422 

01 (SCUBA DIVING) INSTRUCTOR, 
SPORTS-Salary:$1,200.00 per month 
Contact: SAIPAN CORAL REEF Tel. 
234-6640(11 /8) F226419 

01 STOCK CLERK-Sa\ary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: SAIPAN DOLPHIN CORP. dba 
Dolphin Wholesale Tel. 234-6067(11/ 
8)F226420 

02 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$800.00 per month 
Contact: INTERTEX INT'L dba lntertex 
Intl Tel. 234-5000(11/8)F226417 

01 BLDG. MAINTHJANCE REPAIRER· 
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact JOSE S. RIOS/EMILIA T. 
RIOS. dba JJ Enterprises Tel. 234-
6025(11/8)F226406 

04 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
02 RESTAURANT WAITRESS-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: KAIZOKU CORPORATION 
dba Kaizoku Restaurant Tel. 322· 
5304(11/8)F226407 

01 WELDER, COMBtNATION-Sal
ary:S3.15 per hour 
01 LANDSCAPE GARDENER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: LANDSCAPERS 
MICRONESIA CORP. Tel. 234-1194(11/ 
8)F226409 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$.3.30 per hour 
Contact: FOOD MERCHANTS INT'L 
INC. Tel. 234-1194(11/8)F226408 

02 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 

DEADLINE: 12:00 noon the day prior lo pubUcatlon 
- . 

NOTE: If some reasonyouradvertisement ~Incorrect.call uslmmedlately 
to make the necessary corrections, The Marianas Variety News and 
Views is responsible only .for one Incorrect insertion. We reserve the right 
to edit. refuse, reject or cancel any ad at any time .. 

Contact: CRIS MAGLALANG dba Tau
rus Enterprises/Housekeeping Services 
Tel. 288-0817(1118)F226410 

01 SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR-Sal-
ary:$2,291.25 per month . 
Contact: BANK OF SAIPAN (111 
8)F62990 

01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary:$9.80 
per hour 
Contact: KNK CORPORATION (11/ 
B)F226414 

01 TOUR COORDINATOR (GUIDE)· 
Salary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: KWANG SAN CORPORATION 
(11/8)F226415 

08 AUTO PAINTER-Sa\ary:$3.05-5.00 
per hour 
08 AUTO BODY FENDER-Sal-
ary:$3.05-5.00 per hour · 
02 LOCAL HELPER MECHANIC-Sal
ary:$3.05-4.00 per hour 
05 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$3.05· 
5.00 per hour 
Contact: B & R CORPORATION dba 
Beach Road Auto Repair Shop Tel. 234-
7184(11/8)F226416 

01 H.E. OPERATOR-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: KIM'S CORPORATION Tel. 
234-6266(11/8) F226413 

02 TRIMMER, HAND-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour « 

Contact: JUNG ANG CORPORATION 
(11/8)F226411 

01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:$550.00 per month 
Contact: WESTERN SALES TRADING 
CO. 'rel. 234-6031(11/B)F64007 

LAND FOR LEASE 
55YEAAS, GOOD LOCATION 

FOR APARTMENT, BARRACKS, WAREHOUSE. 
500 SQ. M.@$500/MO. 

$6,000 DEPOSIT 
LOCATED AT AS PERDIDO 

BETWEEN AS LITO, BEACH ROAD 
CONTACT: 256-4468 

lAND FOR LEASE. 
55 years Prime property, highway frontage 

Good location for commercial building 
3,000 sq. m. $3,000 per month or 

$100 per sq. m. one time pay. 
In As Perdido, between Beach Road and As Lita 
Contact:256-4468 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-1174 
In the Matter of the Estate of 
MARIA OTOMANGAR, 
Deceased. 
t:!QTICE OF HEARING ON PETITION 

FOR LETTERS OF ADMINISTRA-
IION AND NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

Date: November 12, 1996 
Time: 1:30 P.M. 

Judge: Miguel S. Demapan 

TO. ALL HEIRS, DEVISEES, LEGA-
TEES AND CREDITORS OF: 

MARIA OTOMANGAR, DECEASED 
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE thal 

Estefania Taman Ogumoro has filed with 
the Clerk of this Court her Petition for 
Letters of Administration of lhe Eslate 
of Maria Otomangar, deceased. The 
hearing on the Petition is set for Novem-
ber 12, 1996 at 1 :30 p.m. at the Supe-
rior Court, Civic Center, Susupe, Saipan, 
Northern Mariana Islands. 

For further particulars, please refer Jo 
the Petition on file herein, or contact 
counsel for petitioner, Richard W. Pierce 
of White, Pierce, Mailman & Nulling, 
Joeten Center, Susupe, P.O. Box 5222, 
Saipan MP 96950; telephone (670) 234-
6547 and facsimile (670) 234-9537. 

Credilors ol decedent or ol her estate 
are hereby notified that they must file 
!heir claims wilh lhe Clerk of lhe Supe-
rior Court wilhin sixty (60) days of the 
frrst publicalion of this Notice, or the 
claims· will be forever barred. 

DATED: October 17, 1996. 

Jovila Flores, Clerk of Court 

is/By: Deputy Clerk of Court 

. APARTMENT !<OR RENT 
1 Bedroom -Furnished 
Utility included $350.00/month 
For quiet single or couple only. 

In Koblerville 288-2222 

FOR RENT DR LEASE 
LOWER BASE BUILDING (ACROSS 
FROM CUC) APPROXIMATE 5000 SQ. 
FT. CAN DIVIDE SPACE IF NECESSARY. 
CALL: 235•6633 (8•5P.M.) 

IN THE SUPE:RIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS . 

PACIFIC INTENATIONAL MARIANAS, INC. 
dba MIDWAY MOTORS, 
Plaintitt, 
·V· 

SPACE CREATION SAIPAN, INC. 
Defendant. 
CIVILACTION NO. 96-590 

NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursu
ant to a Writ of Execution issued by the Court 
in this matter on October 17, 1996, I have 
levied and executed upon, and will sell, at 
public auction, to the highest bidder, for cur
rent lawful money of lhe United States, all of 
the right, ti~e. and interest of Defendant in 
and to the following property: a 1990 Mazda 
MPV van, serial no. JM3LV5224L0217685. 

The sale will be held on Friday, Novem
ber 22, 1996, at the hour of 11 :00 a.m., at· 
the Midway Motors, San Jose Village, 
Saipan, Northern Mariana Islands. The prop
erty may be inspected at any time prior to 
the sale, by.prior arrangement with the un
dersigned. 

The sale will be held wtthout any warran
ties whatsoever, whether express or implied, 
all ol which are hereby expressly disclaimed. 
The sale is s.ibject to approval by the Court. 
The right is reserved to reject and any all bids, 
for any reason. 

DATED, this 23rd day of October, 1996. 

is/JOHN B. JOYNER 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF THE NORTHERN 

MARIANA ISLANDS 

WILLIAM A. JONES, 
Petitioner, 
vs. 
CHERRY D. JONES, 
Respondent. 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-657 

SUMMONS FOR PUBLICATION 

TO: The Above-Named Respondent 
YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND 

NOTIFIED to frle any Answer you wish to make 
to the Petition for Divorce, the original ol which 
was filed with the above-Ent!led Court, within 
Twenty one 121) Days aher the last publica
lion of this Summons, and lo deliver or mail a 
copy of your Answer to \he Law Office of: Brien 
Sers Ncholas, Attorney al Law, Gualo Rai Gen
ier, Suile 1201, P.O. Box 2876, Saipan, MP 
96950, as soon as practicable all er filing your 
Answer or sending I to \he Clerk of Courts ol 
the above-entitled Court for filing. 

Your Answer should be in wriling and filed 
with the Clerk ol Courts al Civic Center Build
ing, Susupe Village, Saipan.11 maybe prepared 
and signed for you by your Attorney and sent 
to the Clerk of Courts by messenger or mail. It 
is not necessary for your lo appear personally 
until further not~e. · 

If you fail lo file an Answer in accordance 
wilh lhis Summons, judgment by default pur· 
suant to the court rules of the above-entnled 
Court may be taken against you for \he relief 
demanded in the Petition for Divorce. 

SO ORDERED on this 21st day of Octo
ber, 1996. 
JOVITA C. FLORES, 
Clerk of Court 
ls/Deputy Clerk of Court 

JUST SAY 
11N0 11 

TO DRUGS 

\ 
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EEK&MEEK® .. 

Garfield@ 

PEANUTS® 
"I'm an old dog now," 
he said. "I'm not a 
puppy anymore!' 

STELLA WILDER 

by Howie Schneider 
= 

by Jim Davis 

by Charles M. Schulz 
,------------~ 

"But my life isn·~ 
over.There are places 

to go,things to do,and ~ 
lots still to learn!" ~ 

! 
f , 

So he enrolled in 
Senior Obedience 

School. 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you rely heavily on 
the gift of inspiration in all aspects 
of your life, and your greatest suc
cess may come in routine form, as 
a result' of highly unusual realiza
tions that will come to you unex
pectedly. Indeed, you will be ad
mired not for the most.colorful and 
dramatic things that. yqµ do, but 
because you make ev~difficult 
tasks seem easy. You are likely to 
succeed where others around you 
will fail miserably. 

You have a great deal of charm, 
and you have a way of turning 
even your enemies into avid sup
porters, although this may take 
time now and then. You can't per
form magic in your life, but you 
seem to have the ability to trans
form negative energy into positive 
developments. 

Also born OD this date are: 
ADthoDy Franciosa, actor; Bob 
Knight, basketball coach; Min
Die Pearl, comic: Helen Reddy, 
singer-songwriter; Marion Ross, 
actress. 

To see what is in store for you 
tomorrow, fmd your birthday and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 

BARBS 
BARBS BY PHIL PASTORET 

Our neigl1bor has no use fo,· those 
electronic gizmos that remind you of 
things. His mother-in·law lives with 
him. 

You know yuu·,·e oul of touch if s11mL'· 
one asks you where the modem is an<l 
you reply that she's out shopping 

What a wonderful time to be alive 
If we don't feel old enough, we can go 
to the pharmacy for wrinkle cream 

your daily guide. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 26 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -

Anger is a powerful emotion, and 
you must be careful not to let it 
blind you from the truth that is 
right in front of you. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - If you've been thinking of 
taking up a new hobby or learning 
a new skill, today will be a good 
day to explore your options in a 
practical way. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-JaD. 
19) - Concentrate on what you're 
doing today. It is easy to make 
mistakes when your mind is going 
in so many different directions. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- If you do something especially 
nice for a friend today, you'll be re
warded in a manner you had not 
expected. You should try not to be 
selfish. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-Marcb 20) 
- Shy away from the desire to be
have in an immature or childish 
manner today. Believe it or not, 
you have much more control than 
you think you do. 

ARJES (March 21-April 19) -
U all goes well, you can meet your 
deadline without any problem. You 
must be willing to make on-the-

When we were kids, it was much 
more fun to have brothers and sisters 
than the "siblings" kids have today. 

They call tht' folks in the waiting 
room "patients" because that's what 
vou have to have a lot of while wait· 
·ing to see till' doctor 

Wl' tlream of the day when a quiz 
show rnnteslanl will lell lhe aud1enc,· 
slw has two brattv kids. a deadlll'at 
husiJ:1<1d and hales \Jl'r JOIJ. 

To thosr; for whom life no longer 
offers any challenge: Just try to· get 
your quarter back when a pay phone 
rings a wrong number. 

spot adjustments. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -

Try to find time to be by yourself 
today. You will not be isolating 
yourself because you will need this 
time to focus on your goals. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -
You might be a little too tense to
day, and you will have to learn to 
relax, even when you're faced with 
many unusual choices. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
If you apply a little more thought. 
to your strategy today, you will do 
well, particularly when you have to 
trust heavily in the past. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - Be
ware of impulsive behavior today. 
Do not act recklessly or put others 
in danger. You must give more 
thought to security around the 
home. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You may be spiraling downward 
for no apparent reason, but you 
can pick yourself up simply by ad
justing your attitude. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You may have trouble deciding 
what you want, but you can be 
sure that it will be right in front of 
you every step of the way. 
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Our neighbor sends his kid com 
puler notes about the birds and the 
bees. He says it's today's way of giving 
thcr!I the (ax of life. 

And then tliere·.s the seu S\Vallmv who 
finally found a mate. Till' happy bird' 
:-;aid one good tern deserver! another 

1-:vl'r fep\ lik,• life's ,1 hnckev game 
with. l\VO O\'erlimes .iml you'n• ll;l' puck·., 

Our minister says that if sins wen! 
just a little more boring. peo1ll1• woulcl 
behav,• and he'd be out of a joh 

, 1•1~G NE\\'SP:\Pl-:H l•:NTEHl'HISE ,\SS:,.,' 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

f Slender finial 
4 Fairy-tale 

monsters 
9 Ms. Gardner 

12 - Passes 
13 Tea type 
14 - Horsley 
15 Summon 
17 Jack the -
19 Type of 

cabbage 
21 ·- Deum" 
22 Ms. Falana 
25 Letter abbr. 
27 Biblical 

pronoun 
31 Choose 
32 Raids 
34 Roman 

t ,001 
35 Opp. of 

NNW 
36 Informer 
37 Des Moines 

St. 
38 Dislike 
41 Slow trot 
42 Hawaiian 

bird 

2 3 

12 

15 

31 

34 

38 

42 

57 

61 

4'3 Horizontal 
(abbr.) 

44 Clark Kent's 
co-worker 

45 Young ID 
47 Verdi opera 
49 Naked 
53 The Artful -
57 Old pronoun 
58 Woman's 

name 
60 Anger 
61 Old age 
62 Elizabeth 

and Andrew 
63 A Woods 

DOWN 

1 Actor Byrnes 
2 "The Raven" 

author 
3 Doctrine 
4 An O'Neill 
5 Piety 
6 Pryor ID 
7 Dine 
8 Snow 

runners 
9 Entire 

10 22nd letter of 

5 6 7 8 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 

10-4 © 1995 United Feature Syndicate 

the alphabet 
11 - Lingus 
16 Alias (abbr.) 
f8 - fours 
20 Wrapper 

(abbr.) 
22 "Death of a 

Salesman" 

10 11 

character 
23 Suppose 
24 Army off. 
26 - clip 
28 Don-
29 Hamburger 

topping 
30 Habit 
32 Equal 

(comb. form) 
33 To - the 

least 
35 One of the 

senses 
39 At home 
40 Call-

day 
41 "Gunsmoke" 

star (inils.) 
44 Youngster 
46 Sweet 

potatoes 
48 Performs 
49 Colorado 

Indian 
50 Hockey org. 
51 Ms. Charisse 
52 Burmese · 

knife 
54 Alcoholic 

drink 
55 Period ol time 
56 Stimpy's 

friend 
59 Urich ID 

OKAY, KIDS. CI-IECK Tl-1/5 our: I'VE PLACED 
X'S IN TWO Sq)UA.RES. YOUR Cf.lALLENGE 
IS TO PUT !=OUR MORE X's IN EMPTY 5(j")UARE5-
0NLY 0VE X PER S~UARE. TI-IERE'S A CATO-/ 
NATURALLY. PLACE 77-IEM 50 YOU DON'T END 
IP WITH Tl-lREE X'S IN ANY ROW ACROSS, COWN 
OR DIAGONALLY. I 77:XY< rnE E4SY ONES. 

1. 2 3 

X 
5 

8 9 

::c,iuc~"-'--"' 
© 1996 United Fea\uro Syndicate. \nc. 10/z ~ . 
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ST I ·· D . ;~ I O ' and All Snacks Ci~/-·l·~11nv11f·il-fi· All Seats $1 
a l l l a l Cool T-Shirt giveaway 

"****! 
HYSTERICAL!" 

Jeff Crtii, Sim SE~O PR£VIEW 

~7:00 ~7:00, 9:30 ~3:00, 7:00, 9:30 

~M~VIE H~USE 
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Braves fall apart in home turf 
By PAUL NEWBERRY 
ATLANTA (AP) - The At

lanta Braves, a team that 
looked so unbeatable just a 
couple of days ago, are sud
denly on the verge of blowing 
the World Series. They 
couldn't even hold a 6-0 lead 
Wednesday night, failing to 
put away a New York Yan
kees team that was reeling on 
the ropes. 

After the Braves' 8-6, 10-
inning loss in Game 4, these
ries i; tied, and the defending 
champions are stunned. 

"These were two tough 
games,., Steve A very said in a 
somber clubhouse, "but we 're 
still 2-2. If we come out and 
win tomorrow, we're still up 
3-2 and one win away." 

They should have been one 
win away already. Everything 
was set up perfectly for the 
Braves after they escaped a 
major jam in the sixth inning 
and headed to the eighth still 
up by three runs. Atlanta man
ager Bobby Cox couldn't have 
scripted things any better. 

Mark Wohlers, the man with 

Sablan ... 
Continued from page 52 

14 eames. 
Ken Kalen, utility infielder/out

fielderofKautz Glass Glazers was 
adjudged Rookie of the Year. 

In the other individual awards, 
Frank Pangdinan of the Wheel,' 
ranawayw~iththcRBltitlcwith 16, 
while teammate Tony Benavente 
was the Jcague·s stingiest pitcher 
with an ERAof0.53 percent. Chris 
Nelson was the best in the strike
out category with 82. 

Greg C. Camacho was the 
kague · s borne run king with two 
while iv1ike C. Guerrero won th~ 
most doubles cakgory with four. 
Greg F. Camacho and Jerome 
Salas shared the honors in the 
most triples category by tallying 
live a piece. 

UMDA's ace shortstop Steve 
Coleman was the winner of this 
year's Golden Glove award. 

Tony Saturwas named Manager 
of the Year while Larry Guerrero 
bagged the Catcher of the Yeai' 
honors. 

The Sportsmanship Award went 
to the Kaut'/, Gbss Glazers. 

Yankees ... 
Continued from page 52 

in the postseason. 
Avery. now with no margin for 

error, got ahead ofBoggs 1-2, but 
Boggs, with one of the best eyes 
in the game, then took three 
straight balls for a walk that put 
New York ahead. Charlie Hayes 
followed with a pop that first 
baseman Ryan Klesko dropped 
for an error, allowing another 
run to score. 

Australian Gru..:rnc Lloyd cs
c.1ped a jam in the ninth and wa-s 
the winning pitcher and John 
Wetteland got two outs for a 
save. 

The win in the longest game 
in World Series history-4 hours, 
17 minutes - ensured New York 

39 saves and a 100-mph (160-
kmph) fastball, was on the 
mound. The defensive stal
warts, shortstop Rafael 
Belliard and catcher Eddie 
Perez, were in the game. And 
many in the tomahawk-chop
ping crowd of 5 I ,881 already 
had headed home, confident 
that their team would return 
on Thursday night to wrap up 
another champio11ship. 

But things quickly unrav
eled for Atlanta. Charlie 
Hayes led offvJith a little drib
bler that rolled down the thircl
base line and stayed fair by an 
inch or two. Darryl Strawberry 
followed with another single 
and the fans began to get ner
vous. Mariano Duncan 
grounded right to Belliard, 
who usually turns the 6-4-3 
double play in his sleep. The 
shortstop bobbled the ball 
briefly, however, and could 
only get the force at second. 

The game then turned on one 
of the most dramatic homers 
in World Series history. Jim 
Leyritz, the Yankees backup 
catcher, slammed a 2-2 pitch 

Budweiser .. 
Continued from page 52 

Kami~ky. 
Sicilian Scheveningen 
V. Anand-G. Kasparov 
PCA world championship 

(£!ame 9) 
- New York, 1995 

1. e4 c5 2. Nf3 d6 3. d4 cxd4 4. 
Nxd4 N[6 5. Nc3 a6 6. Be2 e6 7. 
0-0 Be7 8. a4 Nc6 9. Be3 0-0 10. 
f4 Qc7 11. Khl Res 12. Bf3 

After the above moves, a draw 
was c1greed in game 18. 

12 ... Bd7 13. Nb3 Na514. NxaS 
QxaS 15. Qd3! Rad8 16. Rfdl 
Bc6'?! 

J 6. .. Bc8 woulc/ hm·e been better. 
17. b4! Qc7 
Of course not 17 ... Qxb4?? 18. 

Rhtil Qa5 19. Bb6, winning. 
18. b5 Bd7 19. Rab! axb5?! 
19 ... RcS would have given 

Kasparov better chances for 
equality. 

20. Nxb5! Bxb5?! 21. Qxb5! 
Ra8 22. c4 cS 

He has to stop White from play
ing e5. 

23. Rb6 Qc8 24. rxeS dxc5 25. 
as Bf8'! 26. h3 Qe6 27. Rd5!! 

would return to Y ankcc Stadium 
this w~L'.kend. 

On Thursday night, in what 
will be the last game ever at 
Atlanta-Fulton County Stadium, 
Braves ace John Smoltz will 
start against New York's Andy 
Pettitte in Game 5. 

The biggest comeback in 
World Series history was the 
Philadelphia Athletics' rally 
from an 8-0 deficit in a I 0-8 win 
in Game 4 in 1929. There were 
two other comebacks from six
run deficits, Brooklyn in 1956 
against the Yankees and Toronto 
in 1993 against Philadelphia. 

Needing just six outs for a 
win, Cox made the rare move of 
bringing in closer Mark Wohlers 
to start the eighth. Moments 
later, Atlanta's 6-3 lead was 

over the left-field wall for a 
game-tying, three-run homer. 
Wohlers stood on the mound, 
his glove on his hip, his eyes 
not believing what he was see
ing as Leyritz circled the bases 
joyously and the Yankees cel
ebrated in front of their dug
out with the score 6-6. 

"You can put this one on 
my shoulders," Wohlers said. 
"I blew it. I get paid a hell of 
_a lot of rponey to get 'em out, 
and I didn't do it." 

The man who preceded 
Wohlers on the mound, jour
neyman Mike Bielecki, had 
been getting the Yankees out. 
Bielecki came on to strike out 
the side in the sixth after New 
York scored three runs, and 
he followed with a scoreless 
seventh. 

"I could have pitched 
(more)," Bielecki said. "But 
you've got to put Wohlers out 
there. He's pitched two in
nings before, and he's our pre
mier closer." 

Actually, Wohlers had only 
one two-inning stint all year. 
But he had pitched only one 

A brilliant positional sacri
fice-but forced since Black is 
threatening to consolidate with 
... Rac8 and ... Qc6. 

27 ... Nxd5?! 
Probably the decisive mistake. 
28. exd5 Qg6? 29. c5 e4 30. 

Be2 ReS 31. Qd7 RgS 32. Rgl e3 
33- d6 Rg3 34. Qxb7 Qe6 35. 
Kh2 (1-0). 

Puzzler. What? Still no takers 
for last week's puzzle? I told you 
guys it's actually easier than it 
~eems. 

White to play and mate in six. 
Answers should be sent to "64" 

c/o The Marianas Variety, P.O. 
Box 231, Saipan MP 96950, or 
faxed through 234-9271. 

gone. 
Hayes led off with a· dribbler 

down the third-base line that 
the Braves let roll, but it stayed 
fair for a single. Darryl Straw
berry followed with a single and 
Mariano Duncan grounded into 
a force play that could have been 
a double play except for a bobble 
by defensive replacement 
Rafael Belliard at shortstop. 

Up stepped Lcyritz, in the 
game only because starting 
catcher Joe Girardi had left 
earlier for a pinch hitter. 
Leyritz 

lofted a high fly that car
ried over the left field wall, 
and his teammates rushed from 
the dugout to greet hi 111 as he 
crossed home plate with the 
tying run. 

inning in the Series, and Cox 
was in no mood for those who 
second-guessed his decision 
to take Bielecki out of the 
game. 

"It's very simple. It was the 
smart thing to do," Cox said in 
a clipped tone. "We blew the 
game. We just blew it, that's 
all." 

If the eighth inning was 
painful for the Braves to 
watch, the 10th was even 
worse. After getting the first 
two hitters easily, Avery fell 
apart. He walked Tim Raines 
on four pitches, then gave up a 
single to Derek Jeter. Then, in 
a move sure to be debated for 
years, Cox strolled to the 
mound and ordered A very to 
walk Bernie Williams inten
tionally to load the bases. 

"Smart thing to do," Cox 
said defensively. "He's the 
best hitter they've got. He car
ried them through Texas, he 
carried them through Balti
more and he's knocked the liv
ing hell out of us." 

The Yankees sent up to their 
last position player, the vet-

eran Wade Boggs, to pinch 
hit. A very got ahead in the 
count 1-2, then walked Boggs 
to force in a run. 

"Looking back, I wish I 
would have thrown it down 
the middle and seen what hap
pened," Avery said. 

Cox made another switch, 
bringing on Brad Clontz to 
pitch and inserting Ryan 
Klesko at first. Klesko was a 
first baseman in the minors 
but has rarely played the posi
tion since joining the Braves 
"three years ago. 

Naturally, the way things 
were going for Atlanta, Hayes 
popped a soft liner right at 
Klesko, who lost the ball in 
the lights. It popped out of his 
glove and the Yankees had 
another run. 

A few minutes later, at 12:36 
a.m., New York was celebrating 
an improbable victory and the 
Braves were trying to figure out 
what happened with that48-2ram
page through the final three games 
of the NL championship series 
and first two games of the World 
Series a distant memory. 

Leyritz saves Yankees 
By RONALD BLUM 

ATLANTA (AP)- The senior Yan
keedoesn' tstart very much. But with 
the World Series slipping away, he 
came off the bench to save the day. 

In a clubhouse filled with 
multimillionaires, Jim Leyritz has 
always been easy to overlook. Not 
anymore, not after what he did 
Wednesday night 

The Yankees were just five outs 
away from falling behind Atlanta 
three games to one, just five outs 
awayfiumhavingtobeatJohnSmoltz, 

· Greg Maddux and Tom Glavine to 
win the World Se1ies title. 

Then Leyritz, the backup catcher, 
stepped out into the cool Georgia 
night and took an indelible step into 
thehistoryoftheNew York Yankees. 
'- Theyweretrailing6-3 in the eighth 
against the defending World Series 
champs. An instant later, Leyritz sent 
a Mark Wohlers.slider sailing over 
th(: left-field wall, and the game was 
tied. And the Yankees went on to wi11 
it 8-6 in IO innings, ensuring the 
Series goes back to New York this 
weekend. 

'This is pr~bab!y the biggest mo
ment of my whole career," Leyritz 
said in that raspy voice of his. 

He's getting pretty good at this 
postseason home run stuff. It was last 
year when his two-run homeroffTim 
Belcher won Game 2 of the divi
sional playoffs against Seattle in the 

RGA Qualifying Round 

THE REFALAWASCH Golf As
sociation (RGA) will hold its qualify
ing round for the November Ace 
Tow11amenttomorrow,Satunlay,Oc
tober 26 at the West Course of Lao 
Lao Bay Beach Resort. 

Tee off time is set at 6:24 a.m. and 
the qualifying round is limited to the 
first I 6 golfers. Interested parties a.re 
requested to be at the greens not later 
than 6 a.m. 

For more infonnation, call Tony 
Rogolifoi at tl1e Ada Gym, 234-l001 
or 234-1002. (EAC) 

15th inning. 
That old, happy vision flashed 

across his mind Wednesday night 
"It was definitely kind of the same 

thing," Leyritz said "I had the same 
feeling." 

He vividly remembers that home 
run against Seattle. 

"I think my wife's seen it plenty of 
times at home," he said. "I played it a 
lot this winter." 

Yes, Wade Boggs' bases-loaded 
walk and Ryan Klesko' s errorat first 
gave the Yankees the victory. But it 
wouldn't have been possible without 
Leyritz's homer. 

"I didn't think it was gone, honest 
to God," Wohlers said. "When he hit 
it, it didn't sound like that normal 
home run sound." 

In the third-base dugout and the 
left-field bullpen, teammates jum pcd 
up in glee. 

"I thought I was having a heart 
attack," Yankees reliever David 
Weathers said. 'The adrenaline was 
rushing through my lxxly. It's one of 
those things you think about but you 
almost never see." 

Leyritz has been a Y ankce his en
tire professional life. With Don 
Mattingly retired, he's the old hm1d 
even though he's been around forjust 
five years and 126 days. 

••••••••••••••••• 
: ADVANCE : 
: HAPPY BIRTHDAY : 
• • • • • 

YOLLY C. BREO 
Fr. Tropical Col_or Staff 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Four players for lead 
By Erel A. Cabalbat 
Variety News Staff 

FOUR PLAYERS who currently 
share the lead in the ongoing 1996 

J"' 

CNMIChessAssociation-Budweiser 
Chess Cup try to score their third full 
point by going against each other this 
Sunday, October27 atRambie' sRes

'.f 
' 

taurant 
Current tournament surprise pack

age Paul EJauria will try to prove that 
his unbeaten run is no fluke by going 

against equally undefeated Ronnie 
Alfonso. 

EJauria may be on a slight disad
vantage, however, as he plays black 
against Alfonso. 

Junnel Loma.r1tas will have his 
hands full as he faces Ray Y ana in the 
othermatchup pitting the cun-ent Jead

.ers. 
Y arm turned a losing gmne into a 

winning eff011 in his la.~t grune while 
Lo mantas is coming offtoa26 moves 
win in the second round. 

Defending John Villa.rnin resumes 
his title retention bid by going against 
Ely G. Buenaventura. 

In tl1e other pairings, Ariel Urbano 
guns for a another full point aJier 
being held to a draw in the previous 
round by Manny Domingo. Urbano 
faces Almer Santos who is still look
ing for his full point in the tourna
ment. Domingo, on the otl1er hand, 
aims to keep his unblemished record 
by squaring with Jun Baja. 

Othello Gonzales pit., talent, with 
Winston Abarca; Rey Yillamortannle . ~ 

with Glen Orlina; Carl Pogue ~p 

leaderboard at the expense of Vic 
D_iamzon;JoeDemapanagainstRoel 
B111ce; Peter Srbly with George 
Hanus and Jun Occna against Tom 
Canaveral try to bury each other 
further down the cellar in the board 
battles of" four winless Gunpa.igncrs. 

In the Novice A rntegrny, pace
setting George Eamilao tries to kct,p 
his w,n streak ali vc hy facing Jun 
Fernandez while Nick CayctanD 
tangles with Conrad Esrnto in a 
battle of two unbeaten players. 

hed Rubicgo t.ikes on Alfred 
RomulowhiJeCliffAlc.lanplaysSixto 
lgosormu-as the four try make up for 
their so-so performance in the first 
two rounds. 

In the Novice B category, Dec 
Rosario is fa vorcd a£!ai nst Edgar 
Soque while Clinton -Cody is ~x
pecteJtoencountcrmughsailingfrom 
undefeated Robert Pc~z. ~ 

PSTC, two wins away from title 
agamst Pol Mondez; Marlon 
Yucampo tries to climb the 

Jun Ramos will aim for an im
pmvement in tl1e standings a., he 
squ,u·es off with Michad \Vong. In 
the last paring, Teny Huber i~ ex
pected to score his tl1ird point aeainst 
inexperienced but detern;ined 
Moronni Babauta 

1996 Saipan Men's Major League Baseball Sy Ere! A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE PSTC Bowlers goes fct the 
crown tonight as the Friday 
Intercommerial League enters its 
position round at the Saipan Bowl
ing Center. 

Enjoying a two win advantage 
over second running Toshiba, 
PSTC needs only a split in it~ final 
four matches to win the title out
right. 

PSTC, composed of Monching 
Angeles, Jun Fidelino, Tony 
Lizama, Nardy Maniacop, Simon 
Maniacop, Raffy Olayres, Paul 
Pangelinan and Manny Vilaga, 
leads the 12teampackwitha57-35 

Team 
PSTC Bowler 

2 1 • Toshiba 
3 9. Saipan Stevedore 
4 2- Marpac/Michelob 
5 11- Halina's Kitchenette 
6 6· Joeten Enterprises 
7 8- Duty Free Shoppers 
8 10- L&W/Len's 
9 4. Micro!/ Toyota 
10 5- Wushin Corporation 
11 7. Marianas Seaside Racers 
12 12- Kang's Auto Supply 

Year to Date High Scores: 
High Scratch Game Score 
Wushin Corporation 1002 
L&W/Len's 989 
Marianas Seaside Racers 970 
Saipan Stevedore 970 
High Handicap Game Score 
Wushin Corporation 1126 
Duty Free Shoppers 1100 
Marianas Seaside Racers 1096 
Toshiba 1095 
High Scratch Game Score 
Tenorio, Manny 268 
Imperial, Vir 263 
Kang, Kim 256 
Mamauag, Roman 252 

win loss slate. 
1n tonight's final schedule, the 

league leaders are expected to en
counter rough sailing against an 
qually determined Toshiba team. 

Toshiba, at second with 55-37 
record, needs to score a shutout 
win to snare the title away from 
PSTC. To do this, however, the 
team needs all the skills and a 
little bit of luck to prevent PSTC 
from walking away with the title .. 

Third-running Saipan Steve
dore is the only team left, aside 
from Toshiba, which has the 
chance to win the title. 

With a 54-38 win loss mark 
Saipan needs to sweep all its as~ 

signments against fourth-running 
Marpac/Michelob and pray that 
PSTC loses three of its four 
matches against Toshiba to forge 
a tie on top of the overall team 
standings. 

In case of a tie, the two teams 
involved will figure in a three 
game roll off. The team that scores 
two victories wins the title. 

In the other final matchups: 
fifth-running Joeten Enterprises 
takes on Halina' s Kitchenette; Duty 
Free Shoppers squares with L& W/ 
/Len's; Microl/foyotatangleswith 
Wushin Corporation; and the 
Marianas Seaside Racers go up 
against Kang's Auto Supply. 

Won Lost Pct TotPins Ave Gm Ser 
57.0 35.0 6196 66774 967 1083 3020 
55.0 37.0 59.78 66961 970 1095 3134 
54.0 38.0 58.70 67086 972 1086 3105 
50.0 42.0 54.35 66978 970 1072 3103 
49.0 43.0 53.26 65731 952 1056 3065 
48.5 43.5 52.72 66117 958 1041 3041 
45.0 47.0 48.91 65835 954 1100 3130 
43.0 49.0 46.74 66411 962 1089 3061 
42.0 50.0 45.65 66111 958 1065 2985 
41.0 51.0 44.57 66307 960 1126 3089 
33.5 58.5 36.41 60194 955 1096 3083 
31.0 61.0 33.70 59925 951 1074 3059 

Vilaga, Manny 252 Toshiba 3134 
High Handicap Game Score Duty Free Shoppers 3130 
Tenorio, Manny 282 Saipan Stevedore 3105 
Kang, Kim 282 Marpac/Michelob 3103 
Imperial, Vir 278 High Scratch Ser. Score 
Vilaga, Manny 276 Talavera, Robert 651 
High Individual Ave. Score Guerrero, Wally 643 
Talavera, Robert 185.41 Tenorio, Manny 638 
Tenorio, Manny 184.39 Kim, Tae K 637 
High Scratch Ser. Score High Handicap Ser. Score 
Saipan Stevedore 2829 Cuizon, Ric 704 
Marpac/Michelob 2800 Guerrero, Wally 700 
L&W/Len's 2767 O'Brien, Dave 698 
PSTC Bowlers 2735 Puse, Efren 696 
High Scratch Ser. Score 

. 

Championship Series' Statistics 
compiled by Frank Palacios for the Variety 

Toyota Wheels G AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI BB so HP BATIING 
Ron Benavente 5 25 6 12 2 0 0 4 3 5 0 .480 
Greg F. Camacho 5 18 4 8 2 2 0 7 0 5 0 .444 
Frank Pangelinan 5 20 4 6 0 0 0 2 1 1 0 .300 
Reno Celis 5 23 0 6 2 0 0 7 0 4 0 .261 
Manny Evangelista 5 18 6 4 0 0 0 0 5 1 0 .222 
Bill Ouilano 5 24 4 4 1 0 0 3 0 9 1 .190 
Bob Lizama 5 24 9 4 0 0 0 1 3 3 0 .167 
Larry Guerrero 5 20 3 2 0 C 0 0 2 10 1 .100 
Ed Santos 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 .000 
Tony Benavente 2 1 0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0 0 .000 
Pele Roberto 5 14 4 0 0 0 0 4 8 8 0 .000 
Total 185 40 46 7 2 0 28 23 46 2 .249 
UMDA Aces G AB R H 28 38 HR RBI BB so HP BAITING 
lnosuke Yamada 5 25 9 11 3 0 0 i 2 2 0 440 ' Eddie Diaz 2 5 2 2 1 0 0 1 2 0 0 .~00 
Eddie Kapileo 5 24 6 g 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 .375 
Jess Wabol 5 24 4 8 2 0 0 3 2 2 0 .333 
Ben Hocog 4 15 2 5 0 1 0 5 1 1 0 .333 
John Furnari 5 22 2 7 2 0 0 1 0 4 0 .318 
Glen Palacios 5 24 4 6 1 0 0 4 1 3 0 .250 
Steve Coleman 5 23 5 5 0 0 0 2 2 7 1 217 
Bill Camacho 2 5 a 1 0 0 0 a 1 0 0 .200 
Mark Toves 4 16 3 3 1 0 0 2 1 4 1 .186 
Chris Nelson 5 12 1 2 0 0 C 4 1 3 0 .167 
Mabel Ngirngemelas 3 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 6 0 .000 
Total 203 38 59 10 1 0 28 14 32 2 .291 
Pitching: 
Wheels G INN R ER H 28 3B HR BB SO HS W/L ERA 
Elmer Sablan 4 26 17 11 32 2 1 0 6 20 1 2·1 3 81 
Tony Benavente 3 28 10 5 15 4 0 0 5 13 1 1·1 1.61 
Eddie Santos 2 5 10 8 12 4 0 0 3 2 0 0-0 14.40 
Aces: 
Chris Nelson 4 38 26 11 31 5 2 a 22 40 4 2-2 2.61 
Eddie Diaz 1 ' 7 6 g 2 0 D 3 2 0 ' 0-1 13.50 
Bill Camacho 1 I 6 2 6 0 0 0 2 3 ' 0-0 4.50 
Sieve Coiema1 1 1 C 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 O·D 0.00 

ERRATUM 
IN yesterday"s photo, we identified Judge Vicente 5,,, 

Sablan. Our deep apologies to Mr. Sabia;. -Ed 

BUCKLE UPC 
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Toyota nips UMDA, 7-6 in game 5 

Wheels Win 3rd straight crown 
By Frank Palacios 
and Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE TOYOTA Wheels leaned 
on Elmer Sablan and Greg 
Camacho's two triples to cush
ion a big UMDA Aces come
back in the last six innings last 
Wednesday night to hack out a 
7-6 decision to win the 1996 
Saipan Men's Major League 
Baseball title for an 
unprcccndcntcd third straight 
year at the Francisco M. 
Palacios Ball Field. 

By winning the deciding fifth 
game, the Toyota Wheels be
came the only team in league 
history to win the champion
ship in three consccuti vc years. 
The grandslam feat. however. 
wasn't not accomplished with 
case. 

After opening the game by 
scoring three runs in the bottom 
of the first inning and hammer
ing four more in the next. the 
Wheels went through six ago
nizing innings before annexing 
their third straight title. 

With an imposing 7-0 lead 
after three innings, the Wheels 
flirted with disaster by allow
ing the Aces to come back in the 
game. After five innings what 
appeared to be an insurmount
able lead was gone and their 
opponents on the verge of com-

plcting the biggest comeback in 
the series. 

After three scoreless innings 
at bat. the Aces came alive in 
the top of fourth with Ed 
Kapilco scoring a run. 

In the change~vcr, Chris 

led them to win 17 consecu
tive games prior to the cham
pionship series by scoring two 
more in the fifth to cut the 
lead into a 7-3 deficit. Regu
lar season Most Valuable 
Player (MVP) awardec 

ning. Larry Guerrero, Frank 
Pangelinan and Bill Quitano's 
stints at bat produced nothing 
as the momentum began to 
swing to the Aces' side. 

With Nelson recovering well 
_ after being tagged by Greg 

CHAMPS ONCE MORE-The Toyota Wheels and their supporters proudly show their championship trophy 
and other awards after winning their third straight Saipan Men's Major League title by edging the UMDA Aces, 
7-6, in game 5 of the championship series. Photo courtesy of Toyota Wheels 

Nelson fanned Reno Celis and 
Pete Roberto to silence the 
Wheels' supporters. 

Again, the pennant winners 
showed the same spirit that 

Inosuke Yamada and Jess 
Wabol were responsible for 
the two runs. 

The Wheels continued to 
fare miserably in the next in-

Camacho's two triples in first 
two innings, the Aces pounded 
the Wheels with three more runs 
in the next three innings to make 
it a one run game,7-6. 

f.:1=~~=:,=,~,.. ... r.c.~=~ .. -.· .. "'".-,·.<lb,,_.""_,...,,._,=·~·.a:::;:1~~'i1 
r /; World Series 

With the title on the line and 
tremendous pressure on his 
shoulder, Sablan moved out of 
the tremendous shadow of his 
more illustrious Tony 
Benavente hy hanging on to the 
end. 

The Wheels won the ti_tle by 
blanking the Aces in the eighth 
inning to escape with a one run 
lead and the title. 

Camacho led the Wheels 
with 2 of 4 at bats while scor
ing a run and a game high five 
RBIs. Camacho's batting 
prowess was at its best during 
the deciding fifth game game 
when he almost scored a 
grandslam just missing the 
fence by a few feet. 

Sablan took his second win 
against a loss 111 the series by 
yielding nine hits, six runs and 
fanning six batters. 

Nelson took the loss despite 
retiring 13 batters. 

The Aces first won the title 
in 1994 by beating the Kautz 
Glass Glazers 3-1, then suc
cessfully defending the crown 
against the Ngerbeched Chiefs 
in last year's championship by 
scoring another 3-1 decision. 
What made the Wheels' 
gradslam feat more remark
able was the fact that they 
never won the pennant in pul 1-
ing off the "three-peat". 

~ r 
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i:. . Yankees win again, tie series 

Budweiser Cup's rd. 3 Sunday 
'· . 
,'; FOR THE pairings, check out 
/ Ere! A. Cabatbat's story somc
i where in this issue. 
1 Play starts earlier forlne nov
j ice division, and for any ques
l tions, do call tournament di rec
! tor Vic Brana at 234-6010. 

Venue forthe third round and 
for the rest of the tournament is 
at Ramhic · s Resturant. which 
together with main sponsor 
Micrul and the CNMI Chess 
Association. is sponsoring the event. 

Game of the week. Those of you who preJ"cr the slash and dash 
of the Sicilian Defense over the staid French or Caro-Kann defenses 
better check out PCA world champion Garry Kasparov's handling 
of what has been the most popular answer to I. c4. since the Sovic~t 
chess greats unleashed its fury some 50 years ago. 

However. in the following game against challenger Viswanathan 
! Anand, Kasparov· s Sici Ii an Schevcni ngen was practically squeezed 

to tleath. 
This was the ninth game of their 1995 PCA worltl title match, 

when Vishy scored the first win of the series and made not a few 
Kasparov fans nervous. 

Kasparov, of course. eventually won I 0.5-7 .5. but that· s another 
story. 

Annotations by GM Leonid Shamkovich and NM Vadim 
C-ontinued on page 50 ,, 

~ianas %rietr~ 

By BEN WALKER 
i\ TLANT A (AP) - The Atlanta 
Braves took one of the biggest 
gambles in baseball history. The 
New York Yankees turned it into 
one of the biggest comebacks in 
World Series history. 

Pinch-hitter Wade Boggs drew 
abases-loaded walk with two outs 
in the 10th inning following a 
questionableintentional walk. and 
the Yankees beat Atlanta 8-6 
Wednesday night to even the Sc-

ries at two games each. 
A three-run homer by Jim Leyritz 

in the eighth inning tied the game as 
the Yankees rallied from a6-0 deficit 
Two innings later, they matched the 
~ond-biggest comeback in Series 
play with a win that made them 7-0on 
the road in this postseason. 

With two outs in the 10th, Tim 
Raines drew a walk from loser Steve 
A very and moved to second on a 
single by Derek Jeter. When Braves 
manager ~obby Cox went to the 

mound and elected to intentionally 
walk Bernie Williams, the MVP 
of the American League champi
onship series and a hero in the 
Yankees' victory the previous 
night, rookie Andy Fox was on 
deck, but Cox clearly knew that 
Boggs was still left on the bench. 

Boggs, a future Hall of Famer 
with already 2,697 career hits, had 
not started two games because of a 
back injury and had a .171 average 

Continued on page 50 

Sablan, Yamada bag SML's top plums 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

ELMER Sablan, or the Toyota 
Wheels and Inosuke Yamada of 
the UMDA Aces haggctl the top 
awards in the just concluded Saipan 
Men's Major League Base ha I I's 
19% season. 

Sablan. the ace pitcher of the 
Toyota Wheels was named as the 
Most Valuable Player (MVP) or 
the championship series while 
Yamada. the Aces· centerliclder 
won the regular season MVP plum. 

Sablan bested teammates Ron 

Benavente and Greg Camacho to 
win the plum. Sablan, who went 2-
1 in the title series, surrendered I 7 
runs., yielded 32 hits, two doubles. 
one triple, six bases on balls while 
striking out 20 batters in 26 innings 
in the entire live game champio;1-
ship series. Most importantly. 
Sablan won the deciding Ii fth game 
for the Wheels. He went 2-1 in the 
best of tivc series. 

Benavente was the leading bat
ter for the entire series hy hitting a 
whopping .480 in 25 attempts at 
bat. Camacho. on the other hand. 

hit two consecutive tripks that 
helped his team cushion a late surge 
by the Aces in the tifth game. ~ 

Yamada. on the other l1and. was 
vcrv instrumental in leadino the 
Ac~s sweep the regular se~son. 
Aside from leading his team tl1 a 
scintillating 17 game winnino 
streak that also included a pennan~ 
winfnrtheAces. Yamadawasabl, 
the league's hatting and rnns scL1rcd 
champion. Yamada wenr ~ 1 pf-L, 
or a scintillating .-ixx b:lltinr ;\\ er
age and scored a tL1tal L'f ~t, nins 111 

Continued on pnge 50 
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